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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
For iliis department brief suggestions, facts 
utd xperiouees are solicited from housekeep- 
is. farmers ami gardeners. Address Agri- 
ulttiraleditor. Journal (»flice,Belfast Maine.] 
Attractive Country Homes. 
No \v England Farmer. 
How many of the readers of the New 
England Farmer realize that before very 
many years have passed away, the homes 
they now occupy will become the homes 
i'others A portion ofthe farms of New 
England, when next they change hands, 
wiil become the homes ofthe children or 
heirs of the present occupants, hut un- 
less a great change shall take place in 
public sentiment, much the larger num- 
i ,-r "ill come under the control of strung 
Now. how many of the readers of 
:nese lines are managing their farms in 
sue!) a wax as will tend to make them at- 
:iactive when the time shall come for 
placing them in market? These ques- 
tions. are suggested from reading a letter 
recently reee’ved from a <■ it\ resident, 
who was desirous of going out into the 
entry with his family and locating up 
n a small farm. We had shown him a 
-,\t\ acre faun, with a soil naturally 
i.at ... b,: ,dines ;ii fair condition. 
the whole well supplied with water, and 
: ientlv situated as regards schools, 
■hurches. post oilf-e, railroad and tuar- 
s. at t a price w liich we felt sure 
\as not at a!! unreasonable. Very lew 
firms in the a-inity oiler equal indnce- 
i-nts :o one who understands the value 
t aid. and ran see tin- possibilities toi- 
ls Management. We 
>-re p> sitively sure that we could take 
at the ju ice asked, and in five years 
ike it a very productive and profitable 
■..: in. Hat did not take the eye of the 
sit"!. The horse, though in a dry, 
s iimy location, had no shade oimnanien- 
i trees near it: tbe barn was at a con 
b. instance a way : the well, though 
a c-m one. and nev er dry was on 
i‘-1■ -:11■ side of tlte street from the 
-t and at a low er level and exposed 
•iisstblc contaminati. n from he house 
nage higher up the slope. 
1'he writer says; "I had started out 
v 
■ the idea that l»y going twenty or 
'y tnii s from tin- ity. I ought 
ti: b a i uto of no ruy thirty acres 
.dings t.i iiv mu f.rtable for a 
! \<-i edi'.ig vs-jimio. 1'he farms 1 
-ri w I cost !• that as they are 
"p •; i i costing nearly 
tf-iy v. ill look as 1 
to look, and before 
..i be any return upon the in- 
\\ hat I want is a small farm, 
o;ta he I. hidings and moderate- 
: V i- ; :'s surroundings, jiarticu- 
is f gards shade and fruit trees. 
mtr: is I do iii [ find in tile places 
at the above juice, and it will 
'- .t f -ng while to add them." 
::.■ : something in this letti i 
■ -i the consideration of every coun- 
y\ it s.deiit or land owner ? Would-be 
urn purchasers— and the cities are lull 
them want small platcs with coui- 
i■. good -looking .dings with at- 
surrounding.--, particularly shade 
; •! fruit trees. We have known men 
: n ade it something ot a business 
mgrund ''.Hi. neglected farmsofmod- 
si/e. and while oecujiying them a 
■v oars, spend their sjiai-e time and a 
money in fixing them up for sale, 
a aking them look attractive The 
mad'- to pay while the itnprove- 
going on, and the advanced 
pays good interest on the 
i.••••<.• > iMUs.hg .: i;i- at.met; to a 
city !u:ni!y going into iiio country in 
-earch of a home than shade and fruit 
trees judiciously placed and properly 
n, w 'o'.- there is nothing more elreup- 
> oiitainetl if the n or!; lie undertaken in 
-I tison, and they are eared for as they 
l lie. Had the former ow ncr of the 
: in we have alluded to seen tit, forty 
\en twenty years ago. to have spent 
wry lev. hours time in setting shade 
fees in proper places, they would have 
en worth hundreds of dollars at this 
:ne when tin old homestead goes upon 
i.e market for a customer. 
Who is there acquainted with New 
KnJainl fat ms w ho can not recall to mind 
■; n out places which are still attraet- 
because ol a single grand old elm in 
Ti< yard, male: which children love to 
play, a a i> o! maples by the side of 
the strc'-t or latte There is a money 
value ;ii tTet-s. .rnamentai shrubs, green 
.awns, neat hedges ai d fences, well 
painted clapboards and wholesome back- 
wards. which becomes wry apparent 
: a home is forced upon the market: 
: -ei all these should be among the 
ngings ol every country place, even 
agii it lie not at the present time for 
•• A single hair will spoil the sale of 
good hall "t butter, and perhaps lose a 
g.. customer. A filthy butcher can 
meat only to filthy customers. A 
hi lying in anybody ’s front yard or 
i ark yard is a sure indication that the 
leeupant s of the premises are not taking 
care of property as they should, and a 
:.. ni y lender would inquire of the neigh- 
bors before taking a mortgage upon such 
a place. There will be more or less rub- 
bish accumulated on every place where 
much business is done, but it need not 
clutter up the front yard all summer. 
• il l barrels and boxes will burn if cut 
:ito suitable stove lengths, and they had 
''•Uer be burned than left to rot under 
toot. 
In places exposed to strong winds, 
1 .-iter trees should be set to protect the 
wilding' from the cold north winds, and 
where the sun beats in too severely on 
tin- southerly sidi shade trees should be 
set, but not too near. Do not put ever- 
-: o n trees in front or on the south side 
ol a dwellit g house. Their place is at 
the north or windy side where they will 
• ■heck the fieice winds in winter. Nor 
should they be ~et too near so us to pre- 
i*l)t a. tree ciri illation ol air in summer 
If there must be any unsightly object in 
the backyard, privy, cesspool or wood- 
pile, let it, il possible, be screened by 
•wrgreen hedges. Really the door yard 
s no place for a wood pile : every dwell- 
g where wood is burned should have a 
wood room uml'T cover, where six months 
•r a year's stock of seasoned wood can be 
piled, convenient to the kitchen. The 
-lining into stove lengths may often be 
none quite as wen in some out ot the way 
nook or corner at a distance from the 
buildings. Some farmers have their 
woodpile in or near the lot where the 
wood grew. If it has to he loaded upon 
a cart or wagon, it matters little whether 
the distance he a few rods or a half mile. 
Messrs, lhuper iV Him. of N’ew York, 
not many years ago, published a volume 
by X. ii. Egleston, entitled “Villages 
and t illage Life,'’a book which we would 
like to see in every country and village 
home in Xew England, and whose teach- 
ing. if properly heeded, would add dollars 
to the value of every home to every pen- 
ny expended for the work. It will not 
cost moreeither in money or time to set a 
plant of almost any kind of small fruit as 
the blackberry, raspberry or currant, 
than it costs to smoke a cigar ; and a 
dozen or a hundred strawberry plants of 
standard varieties can beset every spring 
tor less cost than the pipe can be tilled 
and smoked a dozen or a hundred times. 
Every attraction in the way of shade and 
fruit trees, small fruits, plants and orna- 
mental shrubs, neat front yards and 
wholesome grounds in the rear, dry 
walks and driveways, neat fences or 
hedges around the buildings and along 
the roadside where fences are required, 
all these things, though costing hut little 
at the outset and needing only a little 
care afterwards, will give to any place a 
money value far above their cost. 
To avoid taking cold, bathe in reason- 
ably cold water once a week, and wear 
flannel next to the body, and keep out of 
cold drafts of air. To break up a cold, 
take a sweat. For deafness and catarrh, 
dip the head up to the ears in cold water 
every morning and hold it there long 
enough to count ten. For inflamed throat, 
wet a towel in cold water, wrap arnufid 
the throat, wrap around that a flannel 
cloth sufficient to keep out the air, keep 
on about three hours at a time ; when re- 
moved wrap a piece of dry flannel about 
the neck. 
Spring work on the farm, in the gar- 
den. in and about the house, will be ma- 
terially facilitated by the many and va- 
ried suggestions of the American Agri- 
culturist for May. with its hundred or 
more of articles, illustrated with a large 
number of engravings. Besides the edi- 
torial staff, this number has contributions 
by Prof. W. II. Jordon, of Pennsj lvania 
Agricultural College, on Experiments on 
the best time of Cutting Hay : Hon. J. s. 
Newman, of Ueorgia, on Cse of Cotton 
Seed : Experiments with Fertilizers by 
several farmers, systematized and pre- 
sented by Prof. W. <». Vtwater: I)r. E 
11 Mayer, on Experiments with Durra : 
Testing Milk, by Col. M C. Weld : liais- 
ing Turkics and Poultry for Profit, bj 1>. 
Z. Evans, Jr., etc. A Prize House Plan 
for the country, with engraved plans and 
specifications: a medium Bank Barn, 
w ith specifications : a multitude of labor- 
saving devices and contrivances, with il- 
lustrations: Peach Culture; many Car- 
den Articles; Spring Birds: Exposures 
of Sundry Humbugs: full Household and 
Children's Departments, etc., etc., make 
this a most valuable number. 8I.b(l a 
year: lb ets. a number, orange Judd 
Co.. New York, publishers. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wi i>m;si> \ \, April •„*<». 
Amount of stork at market: Cattle, b>*2‘.»; sheep 
ami lambs, hsoe; swine, l.'hisu; veals, 1 tit»; number 
of western rattle, 711 northern ami eastern rattle, 
."A. 
Prices of beef cattle P 100 tt> live weight, extra 
quality, $7 ">7 ,u' lirst, $•'. 7.7<i7 *2.7; second, 
$* ‘Hon. •:> third. $.7 .7ii 7 >7 ; p >.>iv-t grades 
of « o;irst oxen, hulls, etc.. s:C7eL;.7 p_‘>2. 
Brighton Hide-, > .<• k tt>; Brighton Tallow, 
,'p: V P !t; ( •'iimry Hide-, 7e p tt*: ( ouutry ial 
.o\v, .7.- P !t>; Calf skins, 12 a12 *2e. P ft>: Sheep and 
Lamb skins. $1 eim 1 7-7 each. 
Working < >\en- We quote sales ot 
1 pair girth 7 ft _ inch* -, liw weight :><ak» !t>. $1 
1 pair girth it., inches, live weight :’d(K> it., $1.7.7. 
1 pair girth 7 ft., c inches, live weight ;>ooe lt«. $100: 
1 pair girth ft.. *» inches, live weight 2s<K> tt>, $140; 
! pair girth t* ft.. " imln s live weight -J.’.nn tt». $120; 
Mileh Cows—Kvtra. $.'.7,,-o: ordinary. $Ju<i.7t>; 
springers, $l>nf>0. We quote-ale.-of I new mileh 
■■o\v. $.7e. l springer, $4.7. new mileh cows, $no 
the Jot: 1 do, 2 do at $s.7 the two. 
Veal Calves in fair demand at 4i./i0 .e P It*, live 
weight. 
sheep and L imbs—Those from the we-t were all 
owned by butchers, am! cost landed at Brighton, 7j l2 «s.- P It-: for ''beep and Lambs, > as ,e p It*, li vej weight. 
sw ine—More pigs sell at prices ranging from f* to; 
-■ p it>, or from $2 .7n t,. $.7 P head hr small pigs.1 
We-Icru fat hog- cost, lauded at the slaughter! 
h i'.s.-s, fr. in 7y. to si. ,• p l».. live weight. 
Fear Not. 
All kidney and urinary complaints. .-pt-eially 
Bright’.-. di-ea *-. diabclc.- and liver troubles, lloj> 
Bitter- will surely and lastingly lire. ( a.-es exactly' 
like ymir own have he. i. cured in vourown neigh-l 
horhood, ami you can timl reliable proof at home 
ol what Hop Bitter-' has ami can do. 
Mis,-oui i girls are called M" l:i-'i-s. I.. they 
are so tally. 
Parlor Decoration. 
H< >KSK "in >i:>. p unted plaques and si NFi.ow 
I.K> have each in its turn been tiie popular parlor 
■ •rnament. but are now -iqu reed- d by theT\MB<» 
kink, w hich wh» n ta-t.-tinly dee..rated i< very *>r- 
nameutal. For tiftcen «amt- the Wlieat Bin* r- ( <*.. 
b. Park Pl.t**, v-w York, will -end free a ':•« miti 
fully decorated Tamborin 2w !" 
When the landlord present a hiil 1**r extras ho 
claim- that it is not «*111\ fare, but above board. 
In countries wh« n- malaria is pre\ alcnt, or w here 
the c'.imate i- >;.b t t>. sudden change.-—should be 
found in ’.a ry house P.r *w » Iron Bitters. 
Next T" tl’.e num who want- to borrow money of 
a *l«*g frequently the best friend a man has. 
Ay. c- n -ap.il ill:* P w i-»* in tim* All ham- 
!'ul infeetnms are pr-mphy reimoed by this un- 
--'lualle 1 alterative It i- the m *-t potent t*lood 
purifier, amt a fountain <>t healtli and strength. 
on his street plays the 
piam> with a •■•Ideal **f feeling—around after the 
right key s. 
The w « r-t •*} all di-< ase- at <• Kidney Complaint 
and Dysp p-ia. 'The be-t of all medicine- t<»r the-e 
diseases i- ’Lunik »t 1 li t IDm>'!,'* the Banmrj 
Kidney IJemedy 
f aded or gray hair gradually recover-its youth 
fill coloi aijo iiistre i.v n«e u->* of Parker'- Hair 
Balsam, ai « Iegant Iressing, admired for its purity and rich perfume. 
“Wealth may m-t bring happiness," the Lowell 
< ourier .-ays, «■ t it get- up a lirst rate imitation.” 
Wilde is worn out. and says he hasn't had a sun 
How ei lit t«* eat -in* e 1 •• -i t loot in the blo« dveouil- 
try. 
Ladies are well paid for reading lin- little pam- 
phlet sent upon application bv tin* manufacturers 
oi lit u,y’s Vki;i vBU Toni I Pills. \ m ii. 
F. Thayer A < .... !.' '17 mp Pi n |t< -* i-, M.t 
and get’it. 
I nis i- the rock of age-," said a tired father 
w h" had ki pt the eradle going tW" hour-, and the 
baby -till awake. 
SKINNY MEN. 
‘•Wells* Health Kenewei” restores health ami 
vigor, cure.- Dv-pep-ia, Impotence, >e\ual l el.ili 
ty. $1. 
A homely lmt -eii.-ible Philadelphia girl, who 
never wore a big hat at the theatre, ha.- been mar- 
ried three times, and on each occasion man ied ri< h. 
“BUCHUPA1BA.” 
(.puck, ornplete cure, all annoying Kidney, liiad- 
der ami 1'rinary Diseases. £1. bruggi.-t-. 
That's right; take down yi.ur ,-tove ai.d put on 
your thin flannels this month. Clive the poor under 
taker a chance. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, llies. aids, bed 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. I'm*. Druggists. 
1? i- more from carelessness about the truth than 
from intentional lying that there is so much false 
hood in the world.* 
A Friend in Need. 
Turn < ver and again Thomas’ K< i:< line On. 
has proved a salutary friend to the distressed. As 
a reliabh curative f«*V croup in chiMi n. sore throat 
and bronehial alt* ciions, and as a po-itive external 
remedy for pain, it i- a never-tailing antidote. For 
sab- by P. 11. Moody. Belfast. 
A gentleman said, when a pretty girl trod on his 
toe, that he had received the stamp of beauty. 
hood Food and Plenty of it produces the same ef- 
fect upon a person who ha.- been starved that the 
Pekcvian >vuri\ an Iron Tonic, doe.- upon the 
weak ami debilitated ; it makes them strong and 
vigorous, changing weakness and suffering into 
strength and health. 
“There’s music in the heir/’ sorrowfully exclaim- 
ed the young husband, as lie reached for the pare 
goric bottle. 
Experience the Best Guide. 
The reason w hy women everyw here use Parker's 
Dinger 'I *iji*• i-, bee;,u.-e they have learned by ex pericuec—the I*<-st guide*—that thi.- excellent medi- 
cine overcomes de-poudency, periodical headache, 
indigestion, pain in the back ami kidne\ -.and other 
trouble of the sex. [Home Journal. 
There is a difference in engagements; for in a 
naval engagement the lighting takes place at once, 
but in matrimony the lighting occurs some time 
after the engagement. 
A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth 
Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth dailv 
with that justly popular dentifrice. so/.oDONT. 
Composed of rare antiseptic herbs, it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a delicious aroma to the 
breath, and preserves intact, from ycMith to old age, 
the teeth. Acidity of the -tomacli'will destroy the 
strongest teeth unless its effects are counteracted 
with soZopo\T, and thi- pure toothwa-h pro- tect.- the dental surfaces by removing everv im- 
purity that adheres to them. A.-k \otir druggi-i 
for >OZODONT. j,nl5 
A new shade of feminine goods is “crushed car- 
rot-’ No doubt a color called “masheil custard pie" 
w ill be brought out in season for picnic wear. 
Sold Out. 
Special Telegram to Henry, Johnson & Lord. 
Frccdomvillc, < Hilo.—'We have sold all those Bax- 
ter's Mandrake Bitters you sent us. They give universal satisfaction. Send us twelve dozen forth- 
with. j. Whims a son. 
The Hev. ( has. L. Piper, of Wakefield, It. I., 
write- I have used Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters 
in my family for over two years, and as a result 
have not called a Physician in the whole time. My wile had been an invalid for years, but these Bit- 
ters have cured her.” Price, 2~> els. per bottle. 
The Philadelphia < hronicle-IIerald savs “Shad 
have appeared in this vicinity. The shad, it will he 
remembered, is a fish that wears a fine comb for a 
backbone.” 
Messrs. White A Bt.nlkk, Druggists, Khars, N. 
V.—J can recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to relieve 
all persons suffering with Hose Cold and Hay Fever. 
1 have been a sufferer from the same complaints; 
have had great relief by using tin* Balm. I have 
recommended it to many of my friends for Catarrh, 
and in all cases where they have used the Bairn 
freely have been cured. T. Kenney, Dry Hoods 
Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. <>, 1880. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has cured me of Catarrh of 
several year’s standing. I have recovered my sense 
of taste and smell by its use, and can truthfully say 
the Balm has no equal as a cure for this terrible 
disease. Frank C. 0<;i>en, Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 
14,1879. See adv’t. Price 50 cents. -117 
Talmage says: “Men of talent and commanding 
intellect are never good dancers.” This i.«, the first 
time we ever saw any public allusion to our awk- 
wardness in dancing. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having had placed in his hands by an East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedv for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Bung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
lor Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in Merman, French or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent bv mail bv 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
KOYES, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, X. )'. 
13teow48 
Estrangement. 
The path from me to you that led, 
I'litrodden long, with grass is grown. 
Mute carpet that his lieges spread 
Before the Prince Oblivion 
When he goes visiting the dead. 
And who are they hut who forget:- 
You. who my coming could surmise 
Ere any hint of me as yet 
Warned other ears and other eyes, 
See the path blurred without regret. 
But when 1 trace its windings sweet 
With saddened steps, at every spot 
That feels the memory in my feet. 
Each grass-blade turns forget-me-not, 
Where murmuring bees your name repeat. 
[.lames Bussell Lowell, in The Century for Min 
Between two Horns. 
••1 tell you. Susan Swing,” said Capt. 
Hose, “there ain’t a man that lives be- 
tween the Two Horns as would let his 
hoy no bigger than your’n go out in a 
boat to-day. Don’t you do it. ’Tain’t no 
kind n! weather for that slip of a lad to 
go foolin' with them big billows as sweeps 
around old Dull Head. Why look your- 
self. woman. You can see them iuore’n 
four miles away dashing and lashing the 
shore. 
As Captain Hose spoke he pointed with 
his tight hand in the direction of one of 
the two headlands between which Dell 
Haven lay. 
"And no dory in the harbor,” he con- 
tinued. “could weather Bright Head, 
(pointing toward the headland at the 
left), not if ('apt. lle/.ekiah himself was 
row'n’ oi it. You’d better take them 
row-locks out and hide the oars if he 
won’t mind without your doin’ it.” 
"1 can't bear to do it," said Mrs. Swing. 
“Richard will he so disappointed. He 
set his lobster pots yesterday, and he 
hasn't slept any all night in his eagerness 
to go out early and haul them. Don’t you 
see ('apt. Rose, it’s Saturday and a coach 
full of the summer boarders came last 
night to the Bright Head House, and he 
can get a big price for his lobsters to-day. 
My poor Dick has worked so hard mak- 
ing the lobster pots himself and it seems 
like cutting olf the hoy's reward to say 
‘you shan’t go' to him." 
“S'pose you do feel weakish about it 
Susan : but you don’t want that ere boat 
to 1 e picked tip adrift and no boy in it, 
do y ou ?" 
You know 1 don’t Captain Rose,” she 
said. "If I hadn't loved him do you 
think I'd get up before day light to come 
down here to see him olf. 
"Hush," said the Captain. -Here he 
comes, and he's fastening his straw hat 
to his buttons. He sees there is wind 
enough ahead.” 
It was a morning in June and the sun 
was not yet risen, but the glory of his 
ruining was in the east and on the sea 
As he came down the pier, the oars on 
his shoulder, and securing his hat bv a 
string to bis jacket, the Captain said: 
"lie's a fine lad. Dick is, and well worth 
the saving 
"He's all the world to me,” thought 
Mis, Swing, although her lips uttered no 
word. 
"Hood morning. Captain Rose," said 
Richard. "Hood for lobsters, do you 
think ." 
-Better for lobsters that 'tis for boys, 
ejaculated the Captain, removing iiis 
broad brown hands from his pockets and 
laying one of them on the lad's shoulder 
as soon as the lattei came within speak- 
ing distance. "I say Dick Swing that 
you are not going out in that cockle-shell 
of youi n tliis morning f” He announced. 
"I certainly am, Capt. Rose,” returned 
flic boy. “It's a little rough, but like as 
not the wind will come right around be- 
fore 1 get half way to the ledge, and 1 
should think you would know better than 
to scare my little mother here half to 
death "See mother,” he said gayly, “I 
have an extra oar and one thole-pin, yes, 
two of them, in ease a row-lock gives 
way and I've got a lot of extra courage 
about me that 1 can't exactly show you 
unless vou come with me.” 
bis lie said looking out to sea tor lie 
did in t feel like looking at either his 
mother or Capt. Rose. 
•■Dick,” said Airs. Swing, approaching 
the pier’s edge as the owner of the little 
boat proceeded to bestow his lunch basket 
and extras under the bow. 
Well, mother," returned Richard look- 
ing up. 
■•I wish you would not go," she said 
her tones full of beseeching. 
“Why mother? I)o you want my seven 
new lobster pots to be carried off to sea ?” 
he asked. How could you have the heart 
to ask me? If this wind keeps on blow- 
ing 1 shall lose every one ot them.” 
■That's true,” ejaculated Captain Rose, 
•1 never thought of that. It’s just right, 
this wind is, to drag them off, but you 
can never haul them in alone. You'll’ be 
sure to be dragged overboard.” 
“No, I shunt. Come along with me if 
you want to help,” laughed Richard. 
“Humph! I should sink that craft be- 
fore we got out of the harbor,” said the 
Captain: “though if I wasn’t so heavy I 
would go.” Captain Rose weighed a trifle 
less than three hundred pounds, and had 
left the sea after fifty years of faithful 
service. 
Not another person was in sight. 
•T tell you what I'll do,” said the Cap- 
tain. “If you insist on going, I’ll stop on 
my way up and ask Captain Danfortli to 
look out for you and if he thinks you are 
getting into trouble to sail after you.” 
“Thank you. Captain. 
“Dick,” said his mother, “can’t you let 
the lobster pots go !” 
“Couldn't possibly,” smiled the boy. 
“Could you have the heart to ask me? 
Will you cast me off, mother,” he called 
a second later. 
“Wait a minute,” called Mrs. Swing. 
“Fetch your boat close, up. I want to 
speak to you, Dick." 
The boat received the necessary im- 
petus and touched the pier. Mrs. Swing 
had seated herself on the topmost layer 
of logs forming the w harf, and leaned oWr 
as though to speak confidentially to her 
son. 
‘Dick/’ said hia mother, “hold fast. 
I'm coming,” and into the boat she drop- 
ped before Captain Hose on the dock or 
Captain Hichard on the boat had know l- 
edge of her intention. 
“What under the sun, mother, do you 
mean ?” cried the boy. 
“I'm going with you, Dick, to keep 
you from tumbling overboard when you 
haul in,” and she seated herself in the 
stern, calling out as the tide floated the 
boat, “We depend on you, Captain Hose, 
to send out after us, if we- if it gets too 
rough,” she gasped, with a dash of spray 
in her face.” 
“Ay, ay,” cried the captain, and he 
took oil' his hat and swung it, he scarcely 
knew why. 
Of all the women in Dell Haven, from 
the eldest to the youngest, Mrs. Swing 
most feared the sea. To live beside it, 
to watch its every mood delighted her, 
but to venture on it for pleasure she was 
never known to do. 
A moment’s peace she neverknew when 
Hichard, her only sou, was exposed to the 
treachery of the waters, but rather than 
mar his wild delight in wind and wave, 
this unselfish mother concealed as much 
as possible her anxiety for him. 
Hichard was not selfish and had he 
imagined what his mother was at that 
moment suffering would have put the 
boat about and tied it forever to the stake 
rather than cause her this agony. 
.Just as the boat got well into the toil 
of the waves, the sun rose, shedding such 
brilliancy on the water that Mrs. Swing 
who was facing it, was dazzled, and well 
nigh failed to see in time a gill net into 
which the boat was running. 
“See any boat ahead, mother,” ques- 
tioned Hichard. “You must keep a good 
lookout. “I’ve got my ranges right and 
can fetch the lobster grounds every time.” 
“Is it fart” questioned his'mother 
sliudderingly. 
“Not very; just outside Dull Head, i 
reckon we can fetch it,” said the lad, dip- 
ping his'oars for a full stroke and then 
letting the boat slide up to the summit of 
a rolling wave, a trick lie had caught 
from Captain Hezekiah Danforth. the 
master boatman of Dell Haven. 
The wind grew stronger and stronger 
and the waves every moment increased 
in size. Even Richard glanced sideways 
more than once with ill-concealed anxiety 
as the long billows came tumbling on, 
and just then getting a glimpse of his 
mother’s face, beheld it so blanched with 
terror of the sea that it seemed to hint his 
mother was no longer in the boat" with 
him. 
“Dick,” she gasped as his oar missed 
stroke and sent the spray over the boat, 
“Dick, I’m afraid to go on." 
Dick glanced backward Ho had pull- 
ed about a mile from shore and was mid- 
way between the two headlands familiar- 
ly spoken of as the Horns. Dull Head 
was surrounded by an ever accumulating 
mass of breakers, and Bright Head caught 
the sea on its precipitous sides, sending 
it backward in fountains of loam, and all 
the four miles that lay between the two 
points were rolling miles t billows. 
Sitting with his face landward Richard 
had not fully felt the danger. 
Now the lad could not repress a shud- 
der as he said: “1 don’t believe 1 could 
find the buoys in such a sea, and nobody 
cor. d haul in the pots. I believe I’ll put 
about.” 
“Oh, do! 0, Richard, there comes an 
awful one!” and Mrs. Swing slipped down 
from her seat into the bottom of the boat 
and hid her face from the coming wave. 
Richard gave a mighty pull at the oars 
to keep the boat head on. and it rode 
that wave in safety only to meet new 
ones, into whose depths the tiny shell 
tolled, to he completely hidden from the 
sight of two men who were standing on 
the Dell Haven pier. 
One was Hezekiah Danlbrth. the other 
Captain Rose. 
“If there was only a tug in sight to 
help them,” groaned Captain Rost 
“Why didn't you dun a little common 
sense into the woman if she didn’t take 
any naturally,” scolded Captain I >nr.- 
forth, “or shut her and the lmy up snmc- 
w heres.” 
■•1 told her, hut I declare when 1 was 
young I could have brought down them 
nars in half the time it takes .lint to get 
’em. I say ‘Kiah Danforth, ain’t that 
boat trying to put about ?” 
“It acts like it. John, but it will get 
swamped just as sure as guns if no it’s 
going on. There’s nothing else to do. I 
never in all my life saw a time when there 
wasn’t a sail in sight.The boat’s 
gone! No! There it comes up again !” 
Suddenly a cry for a helping hand w as 
raised among the bystanders, and willing 
hearts went forth from the hind. 
“Every second tells. It's a race fur 
life !” called out Captain Danforth. •dim, 
you’d better get in. You’re .-trnng: if one 
(it us tuckers out you can take hold. 
All ready lay the boat, a dark green 
suit boat, a boat that could stand heavy 
seas, and the two men and boy who had 
nobly volunteered were not long install- 
ing OtV. 
“Success to you. Fetch'em hack alive!" 
called out Captain Hose. 
All at once the pier seemed thronged 
with people. The news had spread that 
Mrs. Spring and Hiehard were nut alone on 
the sea. 
As they wu'ehed the dim, dark speck, 
now rising upon the swelling waters and 
us quickly vanishing from sight, not one 
of tlie little throng but knew the danger 
of the tiny boat. With breathless eager', 
ness the surf boat as its two rowers stood 
at the oar urging t onward. 
“It's down the harbor now. They are 
catching it. It's an awful wind for June. 
Do you think they’re gaining on ’em? 
That mite of about will never live till 
they get there." were some of the remai ks 
heard as they passed on. 
As for Captain Hose he went panting 
up the hill into the town, climbed upinto 
the belfrey of Dell Haven church as far 
up as he could go, and watched through 
a spy-glass the progress of the met e speck 
in the distance and the toiling helpers so 
far behind. 
After a few minutes he realized that 
Captain Danforth although doing his ut 
most could not meet the periled ones in 
time to save them and he said to him- 
self: 
“The hoy is doing well, but he can’t hold 
out. 1 must do it." Captain Hose's little 
daughter had followed him into thcchurch 
and climbed the belfry stairs. 
“See here, Dully,” he said, “can you 
look through here and keep sharp watch ? 
No you run—you can goquickar’n I can," 
and the Captain scribbled a message on 
the hack of an envelope, and giving it to 
her hade her make haste to the telegraph 
olliee. “You tell Johnny Blake it's to 
save life, and it must go ahead of every- 
thing.” 
“Mr. Blake, here send this quick. 
Hiehard Swing and his mother are going 
to drown, and it’s to save them.” 
The operator took the envelope and 
read: 
( API.un Tarn,Steam-tug Good Heart,Crom- 
well Harbor. Steam out at mice iu search of 
small boat—woman and boy in it -oil' Dell 
Haven three miles: going against (be wind: 
can't last long. John Jbisr:.'' 
“All right.” said the operator, clicking 
away at his machine a minute or two, and 
then exclaiming, “It’s done. Wait a 
minute, sis, and Fit tell you whether lie 
gets it or not: wire runs right down to 
the wharf.” 
The minute went by. Ten had passed 
when the answer came back : 
‘•.Steam's up: start at once; gu myself. 
Timothy Tut t:. 
The operator did not stop to write it. 
‘‘Run quick and tell your father Captain 
True is gone already,” he said. 
Dolly ran, saying to everyone she met, 
“They’ll be saved ! They’ll be saved !” 
The child got up the beifry stairs, and 
couldn’t utter a word. She could only 
smile and bow her head and try to get 
out the message which she did at last. 
Captain Rose's eye was on the speck. 
He dared not take it oil' lest he never 
could find it again. .Meanwhile, the news 
got abroad that Captain Rose had tele- 
graphed to Cromwall for a tug, and the 
burden of fear grew lighter. 
in the little boat again and again had 
Richard tried to turn its head toward the 
land, but with each trial it took in so 
much water that he was forced to give 
up the attempt. Nothing could be done 
but keep oil and face the boiling sea. 
Very few words were spoken. Mrs. 
Swing kept bailing as fast as possible, 
with only a shell of a horse shoe crab to 
work with. 
At length came a wave like a small 
hill, up which the boat rode gallantly, 
and then suddenly Richard shouted : 
“They’re coming for us mot iter. 1 see 
a boat just outside the harbor.” 
Then the tears sprang to Mrs. Spring’s 
eyes. She stopped bailing for a moment 
to look toward the shore. All she could 
see was a wall of water shutting out the 
land. 
“Courage, mother,” Dick said. 
Every rise and fall of the oar was a 
prayer, every dip of the poor old crab 
shell was a petition for life. 
Out from Cromwell Harbor, seven miles 
to the eastward, and hidden from sight by 
Head steamed the tug,Hood Heart. Never 
had its captain stood watching the sea 
with more earnest gaze. Never was 
steam applied with more generous hand. 
’Twas the woman and the boy in the boat 
out at sea that lived in the gaze, iu the 
steam and in the fuel, and Good Heart 
bore away with cordial speed till Height 
Head was won and weathered. 
“I see it!” shouted the Captain, “though 
how in thunder it has lived to get there’s 
more I know," and he gave directions to 
steam outside. 
Richard s attention was so divided be- 
tween the billows and the land and the 
friendly boat, and Mrs. Swing was so 
busily engaged in bailing, that neither 
of them saw the tug until it was upon 
them, and a hailing voice shouted: 
“Hold on till we pick you up." 
It seemed as a voice from heaven had 
spoken. Even blutf old Captain Rose up 
in the belfry of the church, ejaculated, 
“Thank God!” as he saw the tug come 
to. 
The shock of the call, the sight of the 
black throbbing tug. friendly as they 
seemed, yet came near swamping the 
boat, for Richard let it turn, and the last 
strength he had was put forth in holding 
it up to the wind until a line was cast off, 
and even then ho had no power to make 
it fast. It was Mrs. Swing who tried to 
obey the commands that came but could 
not. 
Filially the tug’s boat was lowered. It 
was no tasy ta.-k to get to leeward and 
board the ship, which held its breath, 
bt ai itig itself against the waves almost asa 
thing of life to doits kindly office. Richard 
and his mother had been saved. 
“Give ’em a signal! Give ’em three !" 
and the steam whistle blew three shrieks 
that went over the bay and up the liar 
hor and over against the meeting-house 
steeple, until old Captain Rose fell down 
oil his knees to utter his first prayer of 
thankfulness his little Doll ever heard her 
father offer. [Our Continent-. 
— 
Clippings. 
Kit 1 arson was credited with sin ing that the 
only good Indian was a dead Indian, and aias! 
wo fear that a similar tost will hnv to lie ap- 
plied to determine the identity of a good Demo- 
crat. New York Herald. 
Mr. >olon t ’huso is oonvinc d that tile Demo- 
crat io party i- a rum part\ and Den. Meal Dow 
has the same opinion of tin Republican party, 
and y et Mr. < base and Den. Dow. who seem to 
In 111! entire temperance elennait of the State, 
can't be induced to act together. [Portland 
< ity Item. 
Kx-t otineilor Fogg threatens to uncork some 
tremendous thunder, if Judge i.ibhv is re-ap- 
pointed. This i- rather big talk from the man 
who. if not an actual thief and forger, w as a 
knowing, w ilful, intentional accessory after the 
facts and an active participator in those crimes. 
[Hath Timi s. 
Although the Drcenbaekers don't expect to 
elect a congressman, we hav e an interest in the 
wi Ifare and good beltav ior of the State. There 
is now a plain duty Dov. Plaisted owes to the 
state. Any man who is not blinded by parti- 
san zeal can ..r jt. That duty is to call the leg- 
islature together. [Them Steers. 
The Maine law is not absolutely successful, 
nor i- any law Hut the people regard it as the 
best of the many. We are not so sure but that 
the linaneial condition of our cities would be 
better if we supported the poor and the schools 
w ith money raised by liquor licenses, but we 
are positivi that society w ould be manv degrees 
lower. [< 'ourier-Dazctte. 
The Mary land farmers have now dug up the 
hatchet and. a' Maine and .Massachusetts farm- 
ers have done in the past, are making deadly 
w nr on their Agricultural t ollege. The Man- 
kind legislature In- been called upon to refuse 
an appropruuion to the college. W hat is the 
trouble? Arc our Agricultural Dolleges hum- 
bugs. or are the farmers on the wrong track? 
It '"i nis as though men "tight to uphold an in- 
stitution. the purpose of which i' to benefit 
tin nisi in s. [Kennebec .Journal. 
Andover Theological Seminary. 
i'll-- religious element of New Fngland lias 
he< n greatly interested in the election of a theo- 
logical professor of the Andover Seminary in 
place of Professor Park", who lias resigned. 
Tin R \. Dr. Smith, of (piinex. 111., author of 
the “•( >ld Faith and the N« w.” and “The < >rtho- 
do\\ of To-day." wa> elected some time since 
by tin- Board of Trustees to till tin- vacancy, 
and was rejected hy the Board of Visitors. The 
trustees took up Dr. "myth a second time, and 
gave him a unanimous vote. Tin Board of Vis- 
itors still hold to their former position, hut if 
more light is gained, will reconsider tin- conclu- 
sion to which they had come. The Board eon- 
si"t> of President Seeleye, of Amherst College; 
Rev. Dr. Fustis. pastor of the Memorial < hurch 
of Spriugtield. and Mr. Charles Theodore Rus- 
s' 11. of Cambridge. Dr. Fustis is opposed to 
l)r. Smyth on the ground of his supposed disbe- 
lief in eternal punishment, which i" one of the 
chief corner stnn< > of Dr. Fustis* theological 
editieo. President Seeleye is more liberal, hut 
still flings to the old orthodox creed. The 
Board, in its first action, took the ground that 
they were opposed to Pr. "myth's method of 
teaching. Dodging the real question at issue, 
the Professor of Andover favors tlie selection 
ol Dr. Smyth as theological professor, showing 
that they are ready to welcome to fellowship a 
man who entertains views more in accordance 
with the spirit of the age. If will he remember- 
ed that Dr. Fustis opposed the ordination seve- 
ral wars ago of tie Rev. James Merriam, of 
Indian < Mvhard. who did not believe in endless 
punishment, thereby starting a discussion that 
knocked the bottom out of the old New Fngland 
hell. [N. V. Herald. 
A Professional Faultfinder and Mischief 
Maker. 
Mr. Munh. Rcprt sent at i\ <■ in Congress from 
this District, has published a letter purporting 
to have been written by him to the meeting re- 
cently held in New York to protest against the 
imprisonment of American citizens in Ireland. 
Mr. Murelfs 1< tter i" a fabric of gush and folly, 
lie asserts that il is “conceded on everv hand" 
that American citizens ire incarcerated ill Brit- 
ish prisons anil lain there for months, against 
whom n<» crimes arc barged, w ho are refused 
both trial and examination, before tic* ’‘perjur- 
ed and perfidious realm :hat has kidnapped 
them,” and that our government “cannot take 
tic trouble to protect oureitizens in the clutches 
of British prisons and mil '.tan despots.” The 
good sense of the m ijority of Mr. Murch's con- 
stituent", we think will iseriminate between 
his intemperate laaguagt and that of a true 
statesman, whos** utterances w ill command at- 
tention. Nobody of good sense will believe 
that our government at Washington, or James 
Russell Lowell, its minister at the Court of St. 
James, are indifferent to the complaints of Amer- 
ican citizms imprisoned in Ireland, or that the 
Fnglish (iovernment is unwise enough to dis- 
regard any proper representations from our 
own. It has recently been publicly stated that 
not a single American citizen is imprisoned in 
Ireland. At any rate we venture to assert that 
there is no danger to the liberty of anv Ameri- 
can citizen in Ireland who minds his own prop- 
el* business and does not infringe or encourage 
infractions of the peace. But if Mr. Mun h did 
not attract attention by his effort to stir up dis- 
content, he would remain in obscurity always. 
He i" a professional fault-tinder and mischief- 
maker. [Rockland Free Press. 
Woman Suffrage in Wyoming. 
1 by origin of woman suffrage in Wyoming 
Territory is thus explained by Governor Hoyt : 
A saloon-keeper one day said to his wife: 
••lb-tty. it is a shame that 1 should In* a member 
°f *1"' legislatin'** and make laws for y«*u, when 
y»m are so much better than I.M Of course 
H< t(y agreed witli him. When this man went 
to work on his bill for woman suffrage, people 
smiled and tie* members of the legislature 
smiled. Hut he was a shrewd man. lie went 
to the Democratic members and said: “Here, 
you might as well vote for this, because, even if 
it does pass, which is doubtful, the Republican 
Governor will veto it. and you can thus show 
your liberality/’ lb-told the Republican mem- bers that the bill wouldn't pass, and tin t they had better put themselves on the good side of 
the record, anyway. The result astonished 
everybody. Tin* bill passed by a great majority, 
and the Governor. John A. Campbell, signed, 
it. The next legislature tried to repeal the hill, 
hut couldn't. 
The Roston Advertiser gives the advocates of 
free trade in ships, who ascribe the decadence 
of our merchant marine wholly to tin* naviga- 
tion laws, the following nut to crack : 
Canada has no navigation laws like our own. 
A vessel built anywhere can obtain all the 
rights as to registry and flag which are accord- 
ed to one built in Canada. Now, we are told 
that tin* reason of the decline in our mercantile 
marine is the impossibility of buying foreign- 
built ships; and we are further assured that if 
w«* could buy \ cssels abroad the home shipbuild- ing trade would be improved. Test these asser- 
tions by 1 he experience of ('anada. The amount 
of ship-building done in Canada in 1K74 was 
lfM).7r»G tons; in 1X75 it was 151,000 tons; in 
1x7b it was 131,000, tons: in 1x77 it was 110,- 
ooo tons, and in 1X7X it was 100,000 tons. So 
here was a decline of nearly 50 per cent, in the 
home addition to Canada tonnage, all under a 
very low tariff. Since the protective tariff has 
gone into effect then* lias been a small but en- 
couraging increase. 
The .Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As- 
sociation will not bold an exhibition next fall. 
Generalities. 
Tilden will have a new residence as tine as 
Vanderbilt's. 
it has cost poor old David Swing, of Iowa, in 
his eighty-third year, $3000 to kiss ids hired girl. 
Pacific coast men threaten to boycott Eastern 
merchants who signed petitions’ against the 
Chinese bill. 
Not a single suspect who has the slightest 
claim to American citizenship now remains in 
any Irish prison. 
Mr. Oscar Wilde lias made $25,UU0 out of his 
lectures. He points to it when inquired of as to 
the utility of beauty. 
Gardiner A. Fuller,of bark Western Sea noto- 
riety, is now lying in the (diaries Street. Boston, 
jail in a dying condition. 
Hiss t iara Louise Kellogg will make In r fare- 
well appearance May 26th. The date of her 
marriage is not yet fixed. 
(diaries Hubert Darwin. F. 1{. S..the distin- 
guished English scientist, died Thursday aged 
76 years, of heart disease. 
Gen. Hancock " ill be present at the reunion 
of the Army of the Tennessee at St. Louis, and 
probably Gen. Grant, also. 
The President has approved the joint resolu- 
tion providing for the erection of a monument 
over the grave of Thomas Jefferson. 
The President has sent a message to Congress 
submitting the question of a proposed congress 
of American republics to the action of that 
bod). 
Tilt- trial of tlu- Malice brothers ami ltlaiwhr 
Douglass, charged with the murder of Jennie 
framer, was begun at \'cw Haven. (Dim., last 
week. 
Gen. Howard criticises Gen. Doubleday's his- 
tory of the ( bulled lorevil It- and Gettysburg cam- 
paigns, and Gen. Douhledav sharidv replies to 
Howard. 
There are over 'J0,000 men and lon.oou horses 
and mules employed in railroad building in 
Texas. About ill>00 miles of road are under 
contract. 
Since the 1st of January nine hundred houses, 
which for tlie purpose of taxation are valued at 
ten million dollars, have been erected w itliin tin 
municipal limits. 
I'lie Providence Press believes that tile impu- 
dence with which Shiphcrd has treated iin 
Houst.nnnittec on foreign affairs calls for 
some punishment. 
The House has adopted the majority report of 
the committee in the Utah contested election 
ease, declaring neither Campbell nor Cannon 
entitled to the seat. 
The cabinet Friday considered a new petiiion 
from Kitz John Porter for relief from the sen- 
tence of the court martial. The petition was re- 
ferred to the secretary of war. 
The President lias sent a message to ('ongress 
recommending an appropriation of $;S,(K!o,nun 
tor earning out the recommendations of the 
Missi s*dnni River (’< oninB'd*»n 
Representative Dinglcy. chairman of tlit• >nl>- 
eommittee in charge of the silver certificate hill, 
has made a report taking strong ground for the 
discontinuance of the certificate;*. 
Judge Wylie has denied the motion of counsel 
for the Star Route thieves, to eompel the pro- 
secution to furnish a full hill of particulars as 
to acts charged in the indictments. 
I'lie temperance people of New Hampshire 
propose to hold a convention and unitedly ex- 
press an opinion in favor of a more vigorous 
enforcement of the prohibitory law 
The death of Mr. Allen, democratic member 
from the second congressional district of Mis- 
souri, gives a reasonable opportunity for the 
Republicans to choose ins successor. 
Benj. Rerley Poore’s life of (tenoral Burnside, 
which has just been issued, B likely to provoke 
some military discussions as acrimonious as 
those follow ing Blaine's eulogy on Barfield. 
News has been received that the steamer 
Rodgers, sent in search of the Jeannette, has 
been burned and sunk. Tin* officers and crew 
are safe near ('ape Serdze on the Siberian coast. 
President Garfield's grave on every plea-ant 
Sunday is visited l»y thousands of <piici people. 
The sentinels -till pace about the vault, the 
bronze doors of which are thrown back, re\rul- 
ing the cotfin. 
l he Bible on wbicli oath- have been adminis- 
tered in the 1‘. S. Senate during the past fifty- 
three years, has been stolen. The veteran door- 
keeper, Mr. Bassett, who bad charge of it. i- 
greatly distressed. 
Information is n-reived of intense .-utlering 
on fie Labrador coast. Several people have 
died of starvation. Indians from tli> woods, 
having no means of subsistence, hav e sw armed 
down upon the settlers. 
Mrs. .). \Y. Mackay has warned off tit 1 d 
fortune-hunters with the statement that her 
young daughter will get no dowry on her mar- 
riage. She will have nothing until after the 
death of father and mother. 
The wife of Lieut. Governor II. A. W.Tabor 
of Colorado, has brought a suit for a separate 
maintenance. >he a-ks for a liou-e valued at 
$150,000 and $50,000 per annum. The Lieut. 
Governor is worth 8s,000,000. 
About 5?(MH) persons have been converted in 
Cincinnati, during the past three month.-, o» 
connection with tie* revival meetings, held in 
many of the churches. This looks as if the rum- 
cursed cities were beginning to east out dev if-. 
A contract will be signed in a few days for 
the erection of the(iariield < hristian church, at 
Washington. While it is beinghuilt the present 
frame structure in which the martyr President 
worshipped will be moved and occupied by the 
congregation. 
The No vv York Tribune prints a sworn state- 
ment by Rudolph Kuzin, formerly a Mormon, 
that George (}. Cannon in 1855, urged him to 
murder Alvin W. Babbitt, territorial secretary. 
Next year Babbitt was killed, as Kuzin believes 
at Cannon's instigation. 
Congressman llardenbergh, tin* Democratic 
member for .Jersey City, says that the action of 
his party in refusing to allow Mr. Crape's bill 
to provide for the reorganization of national 
banks to be specially considered will cost his 
party forty votes in the next House. 
The Massachusetts Senate has passed to he 
engrossed the bill restricting the issue of li- 
censes for the sale of liipiors any where in the 
State* except th** city of Boston, to one forevery 
LOW inhabitants. For the city of Boston the 
proportion is fixed at one for every 500. 
l he old salts at the Navy Department feel 
confident that DcLong's party must have perish- 
ed mi the coast of Siberia. If they had been 
found up to Feb. *25. the new would hav e reach- 
eel us civ this. It isexpeeted that their remains 
will he found ill some abandoned hut used by 
the natives in summer. 
The President is described as a rapid talker, 
but who, when all is done, leaves his listener as 
wise as at the start. **I sat up with him till 
two o'clock in the morning,” said a senator the 
other day with just a suggestion of sadness in 
his tone, “talking aboil, that matter. He learn- 
ed lots, but l did't find out a thing." 
A special from Washington says .James G. 
Blaine, Thomas Fw ing, of Ohio,‘and Senator 
Davis, of West Virginia, have formed a syndi- 
cate to purchase the Washington A: Ohio Kail- 
road, which will be a short line between Wash- 
ington and Cincinnati. The railroad will open 
extensive coal beds owned by the syndicate in 
Virginia. The track lias already been laid to 
within fortv miles of Washington. 
The President has sent the following nomina- 
tions to the Senate : Alphonse Taft. < thin. Min- 
ister Plenipotentiary of the I'nited States to 
Austria; W. I.. Dayton, New Jersey, Miuistei 
Hesident of the I'nited States to the Nether- 
lands; Nicholas Fish. New York, Minister Hes- 
ident to Belgium; Jno. M. Francis, New York, 
Charge d'A trail's to Portugal; Adam Baden it. 
New York. Consul General at Havana. 
At London. April 10th, the Grand Jury re- 
turned a true hill for high treason against Mae- 
Lean, the Queen's assailant. He plead not guiltv 
and the trial was commenced. Evidence for the 
prosecution went simply to prove that MacLenn 
tired the shot. The witnesses were not cross- 
examined. Montague Williams opening for the prisoner, made insanity the grounds of de- 
fence. The jury ret tit tied a' verdict of not guilty 
on the ground of insanity. 
The Chinese Dill which passed the House a 
day or two ago was identical with the vetoed 
hill, except that it prohibits immigration for 
ten years instead of twenty. This Dill has re- 
ceiv'd some important amendments in the .sen- 
ate committee on foreign relations, which will 
probably occasion discussion. The amendments 
strikeout the provisions debarring the ( hinese 
from citizenship, detine the term "Chinese 
laborers," and prevent the arbitrary removal of 
Chinamen alleged to have entered the country 
unlawfully. The Pacific coast members ami 
their supporters will doubtless oppose these 
amendments. 
The Boston Herald says; The statistics of 
church attendance in Boston last Sunday, as 
furnished by the Advertiser, enable some to re- 
joice, and others to lament. The Homan Cath- 
olics, as was to have been expected, lead the 
list. Their total footing for the day is 40,337. 
The Baptists came next and count up to 15,775; 
the Congregationalists stop at 15.003; the Epis- 
copal church is limited to 12,040; the Methodists 
(white ami African) number 11,304; the I'nitari- 
ans stop ofi* at 0326 j the Fni versa lists count only 2337; the Presbyterians stop at 3300; the Swedcn- 
horgians muster only 530, and the odds and ends 
are about 3000. 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SECOND SERIES. NCMBKK FIX F. 
HATCHER'S RCN. 
The lilnoily campaign of 1S04 luul closed. The 
Army of the I’otomae xvas encircling the rebel 
eapitol like a girdle of death. It stretched in it- 
poxver from the .Tallies River upon its right to 
Hatcher's Run upon the left, it was evident to 
all that the time for the last great struggle xvas 
rapidly approaching. Grant, the great com- 
mander in chief of the i nion armies, was hold- 
ing the throat of the confederacy in a giant's 
grasp. Sherman, the invincible leader of the 
southwest, was sundering the confederacy in 
twain as lie marched to the sea. Sheridan, the 
most brilliant leader on *he continent, had de- 
stroyed the great army of General harly in the 
Shenandoah x alley. The Army of the I’otomae 
was in winter quarters, but there was constant 
skirmishing between tie hostile armies, our 
brigade was encamped upon the left of tie 
I nion line at Hatcher's Run. near the late bat- 
tle-field of that name. 
ikki iM » n aw ay irmn tne regiment sine** re- 
ceiving my w ound in the Wilderness on the tiftli 
of the previous May. In December, at Vugusiu. 
Maine, 1 had volunteered to return t<> nn regi- 
incut, although my wound was yet unhealed. I 
had been detained a few weeks at Gallop's | 
Island, in Boston harbor, and with hundr'ds >t 
others had shivered and grumbled in the cold. 
I miserable barracks that crowned that bleak 
island. I had been storm-tossed fora week or 
more, and nearly wr«-eked o 1 the o\ *-r crowded. 
| Government transport, “lb- M-day.” and wa- 
it hen landed at Lit) Point, in Virginia, where 
b»r a few days 1 was permitted to enjo) the 
very pleasant associations of the D str tuition 
i amp at that plan—the camp that enjoyd the 
classical title of “Bull Pen.” I’ .th pen and rim*■ 
would fail me were I to attempt to d**-ci\b«* it. 
Language cannot do justice to tin subject, | 
pas-it in silence, only asking tin old -oldi* rs 
" ho with me passed a few da\ s in that canp t• > 
remember with me for a moment all the di-com- 
forts of that tiltliy place. At length the order 
came for all the men w ho belonged to tin- Fifth 
corps to march out through th*■ gate of the high 
picket fence that enclosed the camp. It was tin- 
most joyous summons l received during tin- 
three years of my service. 1 hastened to mv 
bunk, troin which 1 had he, n absent but a few 
moments, and found that in my ahsein-e some 
one had stolen my ov-*voat. It was m> it-*- to 
endeavor to find stolen property in a place like 
that, but it would not answer for me to go o 
tin- front ai that season of the year without an 
overcoat. Then- was only on*- method of r< 
dress. M\ m-ar. -t neighbor w as sound asleep. 
1 i*' had a new overcoat folded under his In a 1 
for a pillow. 1 gently raised bis In ad. r« m<i\ol 
the coat, and went on my wa) rejoicing. lea\ing 
tIn* l»ra\<• soldier hoy to *lr«-aui •»f**IIonn and 
mother.” For several miles wv rode n the 
military railroad thearm\ had constructed from 
Gity Point up near Petersburg. Then a short 
march across tin* country brought nn m ar tin- 
locality when- our regiment must b. encamped. 
”\\ here is the camp of tin 20th Main- 1 \ell- 
*-d to a fellow who was passing in m\ front 
w ith a do/.-> n eantci iis hanging out his shoul- 
der. **( >\ *t there,” and In- pointed to n .•luster 
of white tents, standing upon tin* plan some 
thirty rods awa). 
Tin* sun was in-t setting at tin*close of dayI 
felt strangely happy. ! want* I to -■ tin- F o -. 
1 felt Iik* otic returning horn*- after a ;mig ah- 
s*'iiee. The old dag was unfurled in front of 
11n-< olomTs tent. Our orderly >**rg* ant was 
standing in tin street of < mupam 11. making a 
picket detail for tin- following day. II* -aw nn 
approaching under tin weight of a w !i tilled 
knapsack, and saluted tm with. *•(■rrish w ill 
report for picket to-morrow.” I w a- «pii-klv 
surrounded by old comrades, from whom 1 re- 
ceived such a welcome. But, alas! how mam 
forms had vanished! I low many voices had 
been hushed! Norton. M* rriam. Davis, York, 
and a score ot other brave fellows had been 
tak.-n from u- -in*-* wv entered tin \Yild«*r- 
m--. But < lark. Win-low, Morrison, Tar- 
b- 1!. Giiniorc. and a few other* remained, 
w hile tin- depleted rank- of the entnpam had 
been tilled with recruits w hom I had tie\ er sc* u. 
1 hi- l*o)- wen* hroii/e l with sun and storm, 
i’ln-) wa re hard) and rugged, hut the same 
grand old follows who-* soeiet) I had mis-ed 
-** much. \\ itli the liberty alwa\-« \erei- *1 l»\ 
old soldi, rs the\ quickly mad*- tlmiiselu fa- 
miliar with the cont* nt- of my knapsack, and 
| the tine woolen underclothing and stockings 
Rot I had purchased in Maine wciv quickl) 
appropriated tv- tin ir use. 1 m vu ga\e my 
‘•oiiscnt t-* this, because it was never asked. 
But 1 do know that it gav< me much more -at- 
isfacti. li to thus supp 1) tin ir wants than it did 
them to liave their w ant supplied. It w a- late 
that night before 1 w* nt to sleep. I had to tel! 
'the hoys about Maine, and of their friends 
whom l had met, and tin \ told nn- of Laurel 
Nill, < old Harbor, Perhh-'s Karin, and man) 
I other bloody fields w In n our hra\e nn n had 
tolight and died. It wa- a sad. and yet a joyous 
evening. < >nc laughable <*>cut occurred at the 
evening roll call. When my name was called. 
| and 1 answered to it, a number < f recruits w ho 
had joined tin* eompam alter I left, and who 
now fancied they were old soldiers,-opposing 
l w as a recruit, gathered around nn- to initiate 
nn- into the mysteries of a -oldii r'- life. 1 
I thought of the recruits tin- winter before at 
Rappahannock Station. of tin* jokes w, tin n 
played upon them, and as l thus found myself 
mistaken lor one <>i that unfortunate class, and 
almost made a victim of the same joke- 1 had 
helped to originate, ! felt that forth*- recruits 
“time had brought it- revenge.” 1 found tin1 
hoys all in excellent spirits. They w. re detcr- 
m ned, like their gn at commander. “To tight it 
out oil that line.” Tin- re-election of Piv-idcnt 
Lincoln had been a source of gratification to tin 
army, and every man w as determined that no 
compromise should !»• made w ith treason. 
Our regiment had only been encamped at that 
plac* for a few weeks, ami tin quarters were 
not. nearly as comfortable as they had been at 
Rappalianno**k Station, but we mad*- life enjoy- 
able. \\e told stories, sang songs, went out on 
picket, foraged what we could, ami nl.-md 
ninny games which 1 think that 1 hailhcttcrnot 
name, as it is not fair to tell tales out of school. 
The days passed very rapidly, and those few 
weeks passed on tile hanks of **1!atelier's Kun" 
will he pleasantly remembered by the siirv i\ ing 
members of our regiment. The weather was 
unusually line, the bands used to play the most 
delicious strains ot music, and the men were all 
anxious for the forward movement to be made. 
Kadi day we saw new indications of the fear- 
ful struggle so soon to open. Slowly and sure- 
ly the cords of death were draw n around the 
gallant army of (icncral l,ee. We knew that 
although the coming campaign might be brief, 
it would be one of the most desperate and bloody 
of the war. Notwithstanding all the joy and 
mirth in our region lit. then* wi re some mix ions 
hours in those days of active preparations. 
Some had been with the regiment everv dav 
since it had been mustered into the service: had 
suffered in all its fatigue, endured all it' hard- 
ships, and fought in all its battles. Onh six 
mold lis oft heir t liree years of service remained 
unserved. It is not strange that they were a 
little anxious about the future, and wondered 
if they had been spared tlnough all the past to 
fall in that last campaign of the war. One of 
the bravest men in our regiment w as Morrison, 
of Company 11. lie had been twice wounded, 
the last time receiving a severe injury in his hip. 
from w hich ..mid never fully recover. The 
surgeon informed him that In* was not in a con- 
dition to endure the hardships of a march, and 
that la* had better go back to the hospital and 
receive a discharge. Lieutenant Hick ford, com- 
manding our company although disliking to 
lose so valuable a soldier, seconded the sur- 
geon's advice. We all urged him to go back, 
lint the brave fellow could not find it in his 
heart to leave the regiment on the eve of battle. 
We were under marching orders. To-morrow 
we were to march under Sheridan to make a 
movement upon our extreme left. In the morn- 
ing would be his hist opportunity to go hack. 
We slept in the same tent, under the same 
blanket. We talked over the scenes of our 
childhood, for we had been boys together. I 
urged him to go hack, told him that lie had done 
his part of the fighting, and that he should 
leave the rest to lie done by those who were 
more able. When I had concluded lie made 
known his decision in these words: ‘•Whether 
I live or die it shall never he said that Morrison 
went to tile rear when his regiment was march- 
ing to the front." The results of that decision 
will be told in a future sketch. 
One little incident, showing the desperate 
courage of one Southern soldier, is worthy of 
mention. While we were encamped at Hatch- 
er's ltun. our picket line was established near 
the battle-field of the same name. In a little 
fort on the hank of the stream which we had 
captured from the rebels was the grate of the 
soldier to whom I refer allow. He was a ’ser- 
geant in a South Carolina regiment. When our 
line of battle advanced they were obliged to 
cross Hatcher’s Kim before they could reach 
this fort. Hut win 11 the rebels saw them form- 
ing on tlic opposite hank they deserted the fort 
in a most nwardly manlier. All tied hut this 
Sergeant. Ile gathered up a pile if rifles that 
his comrades had thrown away and took his 
stand in an angle of the fort behind a tree. Tin- 
stream was deep, and our only means of cross- 
ing « as on the trunk of a fallen tree. A I'nion 
soldier sprang upon the lug. There was the 
Hash of a rifle in the for: and the soldier fell a 
corpse. Another followed and fell in like man- 
ner. Another, and yet another, wi '.it down be- 
fore the .same unerring aim. until seven of our 
men were di ad. and not a rifle mi the line could 
tie brought tn hear upon him. The alliance of 
the whole lii ■ was ehecki d. No one volunteer- 
■ d to step forth to ■ rt:iin death. But in this 
moment of uncertainty a sharpshooter from a 
tree top some little distance in the rear ,an the 
rebel s-rgeant. ih took careful aim: a buflei 
went singing through the air. ami he was dead. 
Our men kindly sent his rtVeets to his friends in 
t-onth Carolina, gave him a good burial in the 
tort w!i is la fell, marked hi' grave, and on tin 
He.h|i li 'lab aboii' his remains wrote tin- stnri 
■ it lii-,'1: ring deed. An 0 i> I’i.oi 11 r. 
-Literature. 
1 in: A ion *»t rni. < A mkiam. ym*. By 
General 11 iin >1. < i-t. l vol. 12 mo.. with 
map*, si.oo. This volume, though lieee—arily 
limited in it- -«"p •>- to detail-, depict* some 
ot tin most iutei' -i.ng ami important move- 
ment- -! tin- w-ir tli* rebellion. Ii include- 
Moi*gau‘- ami 1 ;• raids. P.i .tgg'* adv ance 
into Kt ntueUy. the < ■ i. of lYrryv ille. St on* '- 
Kiv- r, i hYkamauga. < 'hattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain and Mi—i«»nary Uidg*. There ar* 
scveu map-. J. A g* in ral map of the cam- 
paign. 2. Mill Spring-. 5. Battle of Perry- 
ville. 1. Battle map, >'>ne’-River. chiek- 
amauga eampaigu. t». Battle of Chiekamauga. 
T. Battli-tield d' Chattanooga, (o ti. ( i-t wa- 
A. A. G. on tli'' -tali'«»f Maj.or c, n< ral H*»-«- 
elan-, and th*• stall »f M ajor General Tlioma-. 
and i* Si < retar> of tin >neirty of tin* Army of 
the i'mu!), rlan l. lie i-therefor* well <pialili* d 
for the task lie ha- undertaken and -»> sueee—- 
fully performed. Tin* value of tin-Campaign* 
of tin Givi! \\ ar -*rie-. of whi<*h tin- pre-eiit i- 
the *eventh volume, has !>• en demonstrated hv 
• aeh *i!<*<•• « < 1 ii g i*-ue. Shorn of extraneous 
detail* they give in < mipaei form the -alient 
f*';iture- of the great La!ti* -. movement- and 
-eig-'- of "iir civil w ar. A- w ork- of reference 
they are and will remain invaluahle to tin -tu- 
dent and man of affair*. Gharle- ‘-erilnn r'* 
Sons, publisher*, N \\ York. 
Ltmi.t.’s Liwn*. Ai.i.. 1’he number- of 
rile Living Age for Ai ri! loth and 22*1 contain 
Amy Rob-art. and < m t In Nairn of tin- G iv* k-. 
Nineteenth « uturv : Italy a- it i-. l’<*rtnigrlit 1 y : 
Russia and the Ih-volution. On. i, Kli/nb-th at 
llatli' ld, and Property ver-u* Person lm *pial- 
ity of Sent<,ii.,i•*. Macmillan: Lir-( oiuiaught : a 
>k teh, ( ornhill: Tin Bin dni <>f Sovereignty 
and Midnight T< a.‘-p- eiator: w ith th * *»nelu- 
-i"ii of ••’riie 1'ri re-." md instalments of “Lady 
dan* /’ “Robin” and •• \t hi- Wit*’ l inl.” and 
the usual amount of poetry. A mw volume 
began with tin number f *r April Mb. Lor lift v 
two number- of -i\ty-pair large pag* < aeh (or 
more than d.:»no pag* yean tin subscription 
pri'-e iSs' is low I.i;t«d! A <'«».. Boston, pnh- 
li-ln r-. 
\l * I S. 
A mis take has be. n made somew In iv com*.‘ru- 
in- tin- ..in entitle.! *\ i:i Solitaria.” ui\. n in 
tin .V w York !ii<!i p. ml* nt. w hifli call.nl it a 
poem w ritteii by 1 .. >\\ tlie 
death of hi' wife, in tsi'.L and ne\ r before 
publi'hed. hr. t >. M I 'tiiuar <»: Madison, 
V\ i'.. write' til the Milw aukee Kepub ill that 
the poem was written by him in In;:’.: that it 
wa' pul»1 i'li* l at that time in tin lud-’p.mlni 
over his initial and with the date ••Madison, 
W is., and was e *»i.in* Lift. IPs 1 tv iter Ap 
of tlet. in. Is#;:;, without Miniature *r date, but 
with credit to tin tn«1 | end. nt. 
At this '.a-on oi tin ear tin- bloom is n 
irarded by tin man of the lioit'* as a weapon of 
olVellee. \VI let 11« r the btvoj:, i. 1^ is broillillt 
into play at other time' or tiot.iiow it has a 
mission, and weilded by an enerp tie woman 
raises siieh a diet that th<•'. of tin '!« rm r '« \ 
are irresistably inclined to take to tin- woods. 
Hut it lias lateiy been dnew en d that tin- a ooin 
may he made a som e, of auui't n,« nt and possi- 
bly to carry oil'surplits cm r_ that miidd "tin r 
wist be less airi’e: ably e\pelnled. \\ refer, o! 
eoursi to the hroom drib, in w I d so-mc of tin 
voting ladi •' of this \ ielnity 11:«.. r «• nt I y ap- 
peared in pul die. with er* -i it to In lime I \.'. Tin 
popularity • f this sty !,• o| entertainment ha** lead 
to tin-publw ation of a manual of amis w tin an 
brooms which uive' tin hroom drill and in- 
cludes the 'cliool of tin* 'older-. 'dioo! of th 
company and skinnishinL-It make' a m at lit- 
tle pampiilet and i' publi'h d by « harle- I 
lMilinirltam. tBroadway. N< w > 
Fish \m» ! i"111\« Advie. r e, i\ed u 
tin* Boston t'i'h Bur ad from Lamport stat 
Ilia! tin re are m> tidi i the hands of deal r- 
there, and that the -ardin faeb*rie^ ar< all idle 
for want of ti>h. Th- .-at. ii of n> ht rv:nu ha' 
been huht this sprinp and tin 'unoii for tin m 
is now about «»v.*r.Th- Ibmlton l inn- 
tin-black ba's pla» d in \" a-aiit Fond three 
year' apt by din etion of tin I- i>h ( •nuni"ion- 
« r. have ii"! been sine.- 'em. nor a -iti-le one 
eatiulit.The prospects for p»od hu-ine" an 
siieh that tin* Koekporl I-i'll Packing < o. nn 
punur to build additional buildings and enlarm 
tln-ir wharf imnn diately.Tin tirst ti'b •! tin 
season, 107 barrels, w. re reeei\.-d at tin .un- 
den Sardim Faetoi-y. April loth.Tin- first 
lobsters of the season, about pjoo cans, were 
canned at tin t atndeii Lob',.! Laetory April 
lolli_'Mir 1 lalifax. \n\ a ><•:•! in 1 h aid >av -* 
Hie result of 1 lie government policy <>f giving a 
bounty to fishermen has given an impetus to 
that business.and several lisping v e**sd> w ill In 
launched at dithrent points around the eastern 
slmre during tlie approaching Summer.Five 
thousand California trout eggs arri\ed in Ban- 
gor Apr. •Jllli and w« re promptly forw arded to 
Fnlicld. w here th< \ were immediately unpack- 
ed and placed in packing troughs. The eggs 
were in an excel lent *-:ate of pi'est rv a l it m. t lie re 
being but eighty damaged by transportation. 
The eggs were shipped from California on tin* 
l.lth.\ Portsmouth. V II.. despatch <avx: 
A summary of the ti-di ivc« ipts at this port for 
the week ending April *J2d. sliows the lightest 
result for many months, only 11,‘Jlu pounds, 
principally cod and haddock, hav ing been land- 
ed. mostly in small boats from tishing grounds, 
near this harbor. About oOO pounds <»f black 
salmon were brought in which found sale at 
good rates. Fishermen generally continue t<> 
complain of tin* unusual scarcity of tisli for this 
season. The principal arrivals of the week 
wo re lobsters, of which about o.OOO, good size 
and quality, were landed, one tirm receiving 
:»,onp in a single day from the east per schooner 
Addie and Hattie. The prices rule high and 
large orders are on tile for future receipt-*. 
Brilliant Results. 
There can not be found, in the journals of any 
school of medicine, an account of such brilliant 
cures as have been made, during the past ten 
years, in o ti'ufr rhromr •, by the 
new Compound Oxygen Treatment. In a sin- 
gle number of our quarterly journal. Ilro/t/i 
////', will be found a record of cures, some of 
which would make the n putation of any medi- 
cal practitioner. N«*t a day in which our large 
correspondence with patients docs not bring us 
/.//'• ri/tor's of •■///v.*, <<,■ u no o iru f >" k s' it tl istrrssi mf 
stftitjtto.os, or ir<'. -soiiisot i/ntn f tn/in ss ihul i/riititilth' 
for rt fi< f ironi /mins ii'/io'/i httr< forti'nil lor i/riirs, 
(lin/ for ii'/nr/i no frnititinif hinf huruUrd am/ 
thin'1. Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen, 
containing large reports of eases, and full in- 
formation, suit I'nr. I>rs. StaKKKY & Pvl.KN. 
lluti and Mil Mirard street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Maine Matters. 
NFWS AND liOSSlP ! ROM ALLOVKK l'HF STATE. 
TWO t HU PEI \ staRYFP AND HI \TK\ \FAK- 
I A TO DEATH. 
LVo human monsters by the name of Kean, 
living a t< w mil* up the river above tile tillage 
of Fort Fairfield, hav, for two \ears pa-t, had 
in their custody, two little girls, now -e\eii ami 
ten year- of age. The parentage of the children 
has 1mm ii and now is a mystery, but it i- know n 
that the children came from some place outside 
the county. For some time past rumor- have 
been current that these children w re being 
abused by their custodians, and several da\- 
-inee the Overseer- of the l’oor. accompanied 
by an officer, w ent to the residence of the K- an-, 
and arrested the male and female brute-. TP 
children w ere found to be in a terrible condition, 
being subjected t.» neglect and abuse of the must 
cruel nature. They were m arh naked, their 
bodies on. n d with -<*iv- and bruises, and their 
emaciated form- and idiotic expressions of coun- 
t* linnet -bow ing that starvation had supple- 
mented the work of exposurt and blow-. on 
being brought before Justice Peri}, the excite- 
m< nt among the citizens who had gathered to 
learn the fact- of tin* case, and w la in the bare 
reports, and the sight of the poor children, 
wrought into a frenzy of foiling, wa- such, 
that it w a- thought advisable to forego an ex- 
amination, which was prud- ntly wai\« d by tin 
respondents. They were plaei -1 und* r heavy 
bonds and are now in Houlton iail. aw aiting tin- 
action of the (irand Jury. I’nie-- public opin- 
ion, based upon what seems to F- po-itivi » \i- 
deiiee. is gn-atly at fault, a i* _r;d i:i\ -ligation 
of this cas. will develop an amount of crueltx 
and wiekeiiiie-s toward- two poor helpless or- 
phan children, w hich w ill make de cut human- 
ity shudder with horror. "Aroostook Republi- 
can. 
MFl’TINi < •! Ill!-: « • t N( II 
Ai dim a. April 27. Tin* Kxeeuti' >■ < omnil 
had a bu-y da} to-da} and have a.bounied to 
meet oil the tir.-t Monday of .Inin. The\ re- 
ject, d the nomination- «-f N. .ban « i- :«\ < 
Portland, for .lustier of th "bn r« nn < ourt of 
Maine, of dolm o. -ainuion for dudg« ft! 
Munieipal t ourt of nuco. an l that of Cli tries S. 
l-«moiit a- JI Lii-ti r of 1) vd- for Sagadahoc 
< ountv. The other nomination- wm- not pn 
sent. d. 
’I i" < »o ru* r -iibmitted, the follow iug propo- 
-idi'U to rl.i . •uiieil. w bio], w <1* «-iti««{ in the 
m gati e: 
“Fit tie- pi. asiire ..i th,- < min.-ii that Mr-. 
rail >. >amj -on. <•:' Katli. !••• «mplo\.d a- the 
1 ■ u a o’, rk in tin- p, n-i- n d. | art- 
ment r“ 
Alter thi- :h< » « un,-ii pa--, d the following: 
*’< M dei pies ki arrangement of 
i ■ art Seerctan oi 
v’to. lie-,-t- with the ju'ign. !i’ "t ;111d i- ap- 
proved ii\ the namin ) ,>t lb < o'.iui-il. and w* 
further advis y 
1 i«' i • n 1-u-iues- wa- tin n b} mutual 
-i'< m- n* left with tin <, \ • Tier and < ■•uici!- 
< ampin 1. < bairman <»t .1; ominittei on 
!’• n-ion-. arrange. 
I :e- f< w 'ug ;111;, -1;.i’ w ■ r. a--- --, d u\ 11 
I egraj d Misiucss i 
Main- i g!; 1 < mi pally. sl.-joO; 
W stern l liioii. >y.o(lo: lir-n, >■. Fud. si .-j.’si; 
An,--I'll-:, n. >12'»; whmi.-A Paialic. >T2*»: Mon- 
tn a!. soon i -1 *, rn. sT*,: ,i-,l se. -*o.» 
Cl HI US \T. >111.41 c'"11'. 
1' B pH : ill- M ein an well .-t!' in the 
matt) i'"f glib materialtiin 1 i\ li i- uud' l-t, 
however. 1 lint tlie next nomine. will it takei 
.'] "Ill He wtst.-ni -eelinn "f th. -lale. and 
among the names mentioned w, 11"• i.thus. ot 
te ii. I'. \\ II vd, of Hath, t 'til. }•'. W. K'.l.ie of 
<»• .ill tin. Iloii. \V. W. I lioina-. Jr., and ( ', I. 
lid. N. 1 tow "i Portland. la-l m< lit it >iu< 1 
sou of Hou. Neal I)o\v. a member of tlie 
Stati ommittee. ami a wide-awake, clear-head- 
ed young man. Tile party will make no mis- 
taki it it confines ii- selection of a candidate to 
tin- li-t. oneot’d. A. II.. Monitor. 
And tew .me- a rumor that lP-ti. Ifanniha] 
Hamlin i- being grootneii in Spain for II-'li- 
the lark li"f-'“ ill tie Alain, gubernatorial 
campaign. Tin- Washington I’-.-t of Smi.hiv is 
authoriiy. Bridglon N. w 
ill. (iar.liner Ilonx. J..urnai mention- tie 
name el Judge Daiit’orth a- ean.lidale for 
<."Vernor, Inn xp-sv— a doubt it In u'.; •... 
indue. .1 to accept a nomination. 
A correspondent of tin Wateryille Mail sug- 
g' -t- the name of lion. (.. < ,,f Hath, a- 
lb-publican eaiiilidate for li..v< ritor. 
MAIN!' ACJlti'sM I: N. 
i'll* follow ing list give- tin-.-ailing III th 
who hav. represent, d Main, in ('ongr. --. with 
the number of terms, or t art- of t'-rm- served 
hy each: 
law)ers. lea terms. 2 : merchant.-. :l- terra-, 
farmers. 7 terms. t phvsieia a. 7 terms. 
4 nianttfae’urs. ■*» terms. 2 edit r.-, ten.,- 
2 clergy m< 2 terms. ! tea. Per, 1 terms 
1 contra, tor, 2 terms. 1 prim r, 2 terms 
1 meehaiiie, 1 term. ] I.id !,•■■. 1 r.n. 
1 stonecutter, I term. 
Nine of th. above won greater lion.n at 
M ashiugton. . *: tin nde . ight are lavvv.*rs. 
viz.: Peleg Sprague. H. Kvaits. John Fair- 
field. Natlian < lifibrd. William 1'. T*. —. n-i.-n. 
Hannibal Hamlin, Eugene Hale, and Wiiiiam 
1’. Frye. Tlie ninth was an editor. J .111. 1, 
Blaine. 
j-.-ven of the lawyer-, viz.: William D. Wil- 
liamson. Inn..eli I.iii. oIn. John Fairfield. Hanni- 
bal Hamlin. Bob. rt P Dumap. i. Wa-liburu. 
Jr., and Harris M. l'iaist.d. he, n tooem- 
"l's of this State: also nn reliant-. Hugh J. \n- 
'I' l'son; a manufacturer. Anson P. Alorrill: the 
teacher, Sidney I’.rliam : a ad an d it or. X, ;-..n 
Ttingl. y. Jr. 
THlt > llt.UKYl'II.I I. Ml 1:1.11:1 K c\ I 1:1 \| 
! VI.AIS. May I. I I11 MIJ'l'i Im * ourt trial "f < hostel- S. 1 uiiningham. for tlie ninr.li r "t 
Harriet E. Sprague, id . h. rrvti. Id. March i'.iih. 
commenced to-day. The prisoner pleaded not 
guilty Th. court room vva.s crowded and the 
] '*'opif -eotle.l 1 lie l»ri'"U"r when he VV a- hi’"light 
iff- II1' appears iiiii'oni'erned and indifferent. 
( B. Ibitiii'l-. < ..untv Attoniev. read tlie 111- 
dietmeiit. IP i- assisted In 'a. McNichol. 
rile ]iri-"it. r's eiimiM'l are Joint F. I.vneh. Ma- 
ehia-. la. II. II arv ev .< a la is. and Frank M.-t i raw 
Ea-tport. 'l'esiiuioiiv for the proseetition vv a- 
completed. Fact-as before publish, d. 
I lie trial end'd Tie-lav. tlie jurv r, turning a 
v. rdiet of murder in tie- -.n>l d. are, Tie 
prisoner received the verdict vvilhout .'motion. 
IN CUNI.Ii vi.. 
A stimuli r h"t. i is lo be built at the Is].- an 
Ha lit. 
About .'boon of Augusta's -...no of population 
attend church. 
I he * t.I.i 1' eliovv- 0! Port land. Bangor. Lew i— 
toll and Auburn celebrated the -ixtv-thir.i an- 
niversary "f tie iutr..duetion of (>.1.| j II. \v-iiip into tlie I'nit.-.1 State- April anth. 
1 lie -oil ot Ibm. T. B. -iinonton of . land' ll, 
.a- ace-plod a po-ition in a hank in (.rami 
Baptd-. Michigan. 
1' honie eommmiieations hav !,,.n stah- 
a-ii. <1 bet wen Portland and Boston. 
•her- an- only ltd prison, r- in tie 
I'l'i-' ii1 at rii"tn.'i-lon, tlie smallest nunile : 1 
ported for a long time. 
Annie I ary's sister. All-. Ada ( arv Stiigi-. mo'iinc. d to sing at a concert in Bidd'-foial. 
May .'.til. 
Engineer Euc pi.--, the v, t.-ran locomotive 
•■ugineer. ot ile Maine 'Mitral, l.a- -erve.l 
ity-six years without meeting a -inol. eid.'Ut. 
A mussel-bed cas. lias been decided at tin S. 
J .< ourt at Idi-worth. i'laiutiff claimed to hold 
11t1.br hi- .1.1,1,1 iitdinarv low-water mark 
•nd wa- award'd SI vlatnagi-s. 
It i- -aid tit,-jury in the Bovvdoin hazing ease 
..I live for aeijiiiitul. and -wn for eonvi.- 
ti"it. in-tead of two for acpiittal and i, n for 
couv i'■! i"lt a- til's: reported. 
I t ank n n SiinnioUs. t hi ) J a i 1: ■ -euipior. isiiovv 
resting for a few_ weeks in Napl,-. t pon his 
i.'tttt'u i" hi- -Indio iii B"i 11,'. he will comm,‘in*, 
work on Hi,- statu,- of tie- Inti t diver P. Morton. 
John t >vv* n died at hi- re-id, n. -' in . atn- 
hridge. Ala-s.. last week. IP- was horn in ports 
land tn Is...; and was an intimate friend and 
■ ..mpaniun of the late Poet Long fellowa 
< hat li s E. .Merrill, the er. ami" who chopm-d Mi' mot,n r into lnt> a \rar la-t \vint«T. i- 
j4 j»<»i*t**«.i “wd! ami heart v ami \Vii<rh> 
; "UiHis. Mucli 1‘imixlunrm iin»»iim< m i* 
lor him. 
1 J « •iii'" w asimigion <|« sp.ibh 
>a\s liiat f‘X-(tovi rimr Dingltw of M:bn<\. <nb- 
lislied a reputation as a forcible debater bv bis 
first speech in Congress. Mr. I»ingle\.'s;.<,s tlte correspondent, enjovs tin advantage oV it thorough knovvledgt „f public affair- united 
vvitli a pleasant manner of dt liven 
< ougres-tnan Jb-ed. of Maine, i- -pokeii of a- 
one of the most sparkling conversationalists it W a-liington. 
The next meeting of till' Maine Bee Keepers' A-socialioii will he held at Pox croft. Thurstlav 
morning. Mav 1 Hit. at ten o'clock. Int. n-tin'e 
papers will lie read, followed hy di-eu-sj,,ns. 
" 
dohn >. Baker. Kstp. a prominent mi mher of 
iIk1 Sagadahoc bar, |<n>\osI maishal during tin* late war, and for -ev oral years count\ tdlorin v died at Bath. Thurstlav. tigetl 00. 
< aptain \\ illiant storer. a prominent citizen 
of \V.;lls. was found dead in his bed Thurstlav 
morning. He wa- in lii- usual good health when lie rt tired for the night, lie was To y.-ar- of age. Tin cause i- supposed to lie heart di- 
ease. 
John Archibald, living at the west end of 
Congress street. Portland, had a v iolent ijuarn I with his wife Thursday morning, and in a til of 
rage struck her three times with an axe. she 
was knocked over a stove, severely burned and covered with blood from wound-in the head, 
hut the surgeons say she is not fatally wounded.' 
Archibald, who is gs years old. tied', and i- not 
yet arrested. 
It is currently reported that Hon. Frank W. 
Hill of Kxeter, Me., covets the seat ill the House 
now occupied hy Demo-hreenbaeker l.add of 
the Bangor District. Mr. Dili is the father-in- 
law of Gov. Plaisted. 
At a meeting of the standing committee of 
tlie Maine Historical Society in Portland, it was 
voted to publish at once the proceedings of the society on the occasion of the celebration of the 
Tilth anniversary of the birth of Henrv \y 
Longfellow. 
A Portland man found on rising the other morning that one knee was so lame that lie 
could not hear his weight on it for an instant, and is still unable to bend his knee or use it at 
all. The physician says the oil in the knee joint 
Jrts lined away, and the leg will be permanent- Jy lame. 
About three weeks ago. Mr. George Hall, of 
Kenuehuukpoit, was taken with a had discharg- 
ing erysipelas sore on his arm, and about the 
same time ids wife was wounded by a splinter in the hand. It is supposed some of the v irus 
from the husband’s sore arm innoeulated her 
hand, producing;! blood-poisoning, from which both died, she having died just one We< k previ- ous to her husband. 
Miss Louis Montague, the ten thousand dollar 
beauty,has left Forepaugh’s circus, with which she travelled last year. 
The Blaine-Belmont Affair. 
: how mu vtif.mptofa yopm; i.awykk to 
HAlMiKU MR. it LAIN K CAMK OCT. A 1»1> 
"< RirriON OF THK M'KXE. 
**1 do not propost> to make n scene lien* in this 
loom, or to make capital. You may do what 
: > ou please. I say that you are a bully and a 
j toward!" This extraordinary language was 
u-t d b> Mr. Pern Belmont on Tlmrsdax. in 
! closing hi- examination of Mr. James<L Blaine, 
j mid it was the climax of the most exciting scene 
< v« r witnessed in a committee room of the 
American < engross. or i>erhaps in a parliamen- 
tary hotly any where. The investigation for 
■ Hu* two hours which preceded it had been drea- 
i ry enough. Mr. Belmont's questions had been 
1 eon inn d to tlu Laudreau claim and to the 
! >oiith American policy of the Administration. 
Mr Blaim* cleared himself of all blame in the 
j in"*.? forcible phrase, and showed that the policy "t tlie government, originated by himself, w as iii 
tbe interests «»f pe.ice betwt*eii the South Ameri- 
can republics ami that it never changed; that 
if was not in th interests of anv claim, anti 
that then* was no hedging. 
lie paid a glow ing tributt* to the late Minister 
llurlbut. and said that h« and Kilpatrick were 
both indiscreet in their zeal for the govern- 
ment- to which they were accredited. He 
hurled sharp invectives against the ••dirty dem- 
ocratic i anti against William Henrv Hurl- 
bin. editor Of tile New York World. 
The audience. packed in a densely crowded 
room, the atmospiiere of which was stifling, had 
grown weary. The hour of Pi was about to 
-trike. Mr. Belmont bad folded the paper con- 
taining hi- long series of interrogatories, and 
the investigation was about to be closed for tie- 
day. when Mr. Blaim arose. He was very 
‘■aim. bur the listless manner which had charac- 
terized him for the last hour had given place to 
enthusiasm. His rye kindled, hi- face alreadx 
llu-hed from the heat of the room and the fa- 
tigue of the wearying inquiry, took a deeper 
eolor. while lie heggt d to sax one word before 
ilie hearing ended. That word was tlia|r Mr. 
lb iniont had been disingenuous in bis question-: 
that hi- xamination bad been based upon the 
umption that Mr. Blaim*. a- Secretary of 
■Vate. irad in-isted that there should be no treaty 
f pt ace between Peru ami Chili, except after 
an adjudicature of the Landrcuii claim, and that 
h1 Blaim*; d<--ired that Mr Belmont should 
o’T' hi- error before tie* investigation ended. 
r. Blaim should not choose to consider Mr. 
lb in-.in a gentleman. 
Here followed a seem* of tin most intense ex- 
e.’< lm lit. B< lmont rose to his feet ami .-aid that 
J b.- -ort of thing couhl not go on further] lie 
■! tini-ln *i !ii- question- ami wanted to say to 
M'- Pdaim that lie eon-ider,-1 ])im a bullyand a 
« xx ard. and that lie would hear fr-»m him f Bel- 
in nt ui private. Blaim* showed his impetuos- 
i:> b\ hi- vapid talk, ami as he dallied with hi- 
> e-gia-s in insisted that the examination should 
b ar-liir.g and thorough. Belmont mrvoush 
e:ut»-hed a pen and played w ith it as the la-’t 
am on. and lie lVttled Blaine by stopping him 
abraptiv w hilt Blaim* persisted. The unkiml- st 
ui Belmont s- im*d to think was wiien Blaim 
-lung i liiin with being out of hi- place, disgrac- 
ing it.-n; herewith a power behind him to 
w**rk Mjt -cheiiit in the investigation, iiiiply- 
n:j that h had money and d« lnoeraex behind 
l*i*ii injure an e\— ecretary. Blaine drexv 
h;m-t f up m n j -tieall \ and -aid that Belmont 
'■'•ui.! not in-ult him. Win n Belmont retorted 
ll« Would -'"'ll see llis Mu-thud «if tlfilint»* with 
>ue i j ■ Blaim ’> ton** changed entirely, and 
ill*' P-maiml- r "I Id' testimony wa- given qluiet- 
'• B' hm-nt will now 1< elim any further s«t- 
i-1 »'i: t!!• Foreign Affairs < «He 
ins* that ihe committee lia> treated him shab- 
bily I'} n«»i compelling Blaine to answer all his 
«1ie 'ta ns dir* -T.y. as the other w itnesses have 
1" n .'inp'dled. >.*veral ladies were piv-ent. 
and til* scene Was olie of great wonder and ex- 
'll* 111* lit 
Re] Utativc Kasson desired before the ad- 
ounnm nt of tin committee t«< allude to tIn* eol- 
1*"jny "'hieh all must regret. ll«* thought the 
uni- is! am ling of the committee was at the « om- 
im iicem- nt of tlic colloquy that Mr. Blaim- in 
using ih*- word ••untruthfully" meant t«- imply 
that the rendering of the despatch given by Mr. 
Belmont did mu truthfully give its meaning, 
and did not intern! to apply the tcrmoffmsiv riy 
t«* Mr. Belmont. 
Mr. Blaim 1 distinctly stated. Mr. < hairman, 
ha: 1 ii'- d the word in its parliamentary its* 
Mr. Belmont —with a significant no! But 
"ii ti-list remember that it is a -burr,-roils wa-r-l. 
Mr. Blaine. 
< hail man Williams remarked, joeos-. ly. that 
h r-gr-tted v-ry much tin recent oc« unvne- 
ami trusted ii-- fatal ronseqm tie- s would ensue. 
A g-n- ia: laugh followed this remark, in 
"hi- n. howevt-r. n-itli'-r Mr. B»!aim- nor Mr. 
I*- lniont join---!, an-1 < hairman Williams quick- 
ly added, ••although my remark ha' excited 
ne rriinent I meant it seriously, and in m* di'- 
'!■• -et t<», ith-T of the distinguished g- ntleim n 
inter- 't- -I." 
it may !». '.tt* ly assumed; that som passage 
»'f language w ill n-'iilr ami keep the affair alive, 
hut n-. dm at arms or physical contest. Th<- 
form- r i' m*t likely and the latt- r i< almost im- 
{-•'Slhle between two sllcll gentlemen. It will 
be 'imply a war «»!' word', to be kept up for 
'"in. tim--. !->!• Blaim makes charges against Bel- 
ni' in w hich the latter must notice, to the cited 
fl>ai 1m* > h--re a-ting as an instrument of others 
ii: tlii' allair. 
Clippings. 
-*ena;or Frye of Maine is said to he a graml- 
latle r. J1* is certainly a grand senator. [Low- 
ell ( ouri- r. 
L wa' simply cruel in Mr. Blaim to torture 
'■•ling Belmont as he did Moiulav before the 
'•ommittee. \i po]o h<- could overmatch tin 
'■x->. -r* tary. {Boston Journal. 
< mii in ( -dorado a man grabbed (Near Wilde 
by th- hand and exclaimed. “Win Frank 
Fogg, lew -I,, you doF* in the meantime yank- 
jii- th-- 'imtlowery Oscar's arm nearly out of 
.'"bit. Tin* man w as former down-caster and 
took \\ ilde t-»r the long haired ex-oouneillor. 
"'ho .-i lew years ag" was a conspicuous ami 
!‘»m-«-it<d ligui’- in Maim- polities. [Boston 
Lost. 
11 I m-'e >-don --alls hj> convention then will 
ti\. "'at«- « "ip nti-.ns in Maine, this year as 
tolJows: Flic tusion greenback convention. 
Jim- Nt. at Bangor; tin- prohibitory party con- 
vention, at Augusta, Jum- 1st; Republican con- 
vention. at Portland. Jum- loth: Democratic 
convention, at Lewiston. June 27th. Now, if 
t<> tiiys.- are added the straight Democratic eon- 
veii;i"ii meditated to put Judge Libbey in the li- l-l. we shall have a convention for* m arl\ 
•w ery day in Jum-. [Lewiston Journal. 
I la- Argus is unusually full »»f business at the 
pr '• m time. Besides strengthening the spinal 
e. uiiiin ->t (i*w. rnoi* P!aist» d. managing the 1 -it wing <»f its part; d- aling out “tally" to Me- straight < i rc< uhack-o’s. ami advocating a j •.•straight" temperance party, it is also assisting th* R publicans in selecting a candidate for 
(i ■ rn-.r. F«»r pun di'intere'tedm". the Ar-« 
aiN tak* t ie- “frosted cake.' I h«- Argus sccuis 
t-» he ba-liy disturbed over rumors that the 
'traight -1- mocrat' will nominate Judge Libbey f"r D«»v. rn v. {Lewiston Journal. 
Tie Bangor Commercial Is at liberty to make whatever int- rem-e it pleases in regard to our 
statement that (ioverm.r Plaisted r- fuses to re- 
ppoint •) mlge Libbey because he decided against !ii<- Minting out conspiracy : hut the ( ommer- 
« ial kn-W'. and every man in Main.- who takes 
tie- l- a't inters 'i in public affairs knows, that 
• io\ern-ir Piaist«d"' refusal is based upon that fad. in Ids address to the Legislature he 
sharply eritieis-'d such judicial opinions. It is 
w. ii known, moreover, that should (rovernor 
Plaisted reappoinl Judge IJbbey, the Fusion 
i-a-i- > would criticize him on the ground that 
tie appointim-nt would he an indorsement of 
la*opinion of the < ’oiirt which made the (Jare-*- 
on regime conspirators against popular gov- 
ernment. [ Boston Journal. 
Knights of Labor. 
A history of a secret society under the above 
liana was recently published. The Portland 
Advertiser says of it: The organization ap- 
pears to ho grow ing rapidly and its principles 
are. with perhaps a single exception, well con- 'id"ivd. sound and wholesome. The collection 
"I labor statistics, the encouragement of co- 
operative establishments, the requirement of 
prompt pay incut of wages in cash, the substitu- 
tien of arbitration for strikes—all these, arc 
suggestions for tin real and permanent hem lit of laborers. Tlie reduction of the hours of 
daily labor to eight i- also desirable, and there 
'■' b" hint of any constraint upon active and 
ambitious men w ho w ant to work longer and 
earn more. The w hole platform, so far as it 
relate- to labor, is so wise and just, that it is a 
giv.o pity to find at the end a paragraph about ‘‘a purely national circulating medium to he 
issued direct to the people." Wages should lie 
paid in good money, and the kind of money 
iiep- proposed is not good. It is a kind of 
i.'ioney which w as tried during our civil w ar, aad was found to make the rich richer and tin* 
poor poorer. It is only good for sharpers anil 
speculators, and injures every honest industry'. Mr. Stephens, the founder of the order, was'a 
(ireenback candidate for Congress in 1878. The 
(■ n enbaek plank in the labor platform express- ed only his personal belief at that time, and 
should now lie removed from a place where it does not belong and is somewhat worse than 
useless. 
Neal Dow makes an able reply to the New ork Suit s attack on tlie Maine Law. lie >avs : 
“There is the Kev. .Mr. Burnett, of Iow a, an episcopal minister, professing to he a teniper- 
•mee mail, lecturing extensively iu the West, in the interests of temperance, as lie said, his sole stock It, trade firing false facts and figures, showing the failure of the Maine law. At length, we drew it from him, under his own 
hand, that he was in the pay of one of these 
liquor leagues, having twenty dollars for even 
repetition of his anti-Maine law lecture, and five 
dollars a day for traveling expenses. There 
is a minister in this State uniting til tlie same strain." 
(ieneral I)ow shows that Maine has less crime 
than any State iu the Union, according to popu- lation. The following figures show the propor- tion of State Prison convicts in several States1: 
Alabama. HTtI one to 1,400 population. California.1,318 (too 
Connecticut. 27s -2,100 Maine... 101 .. 3>2oo 
Massachusetts. 7*»7 2,*200 
New Hampshire. 1,kj» 1/100 
New York.3,488 1,400 
Vermont. 17« i,s<ki 
New Jersey, with a population not quite twice that of Maine, has four times as much crime, there being more prisoners in the city of 
Newark alone, than in all tin- jails of the latter 
State. 
A hill compelling railroads to carry passengers at the uniform rate of three cents a mile passed tie* Texas legislature, and goes into operation 
in ho days after the close of the present session. 
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A Republican State Convention 
wm in: in;i.i> i\ 
CITY HALL. POEtTLAXH. 
Thursday, June 15, 1882, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M., 
F« r 11 *»■ ptirpo-o nf nominating' a candidate for 
* «"\ niui', and tour eamiidab!*t Repn nlatives 
in ( on-iv--. t" lu* supported at the >*,ptember elec- 
tion ; and to transact any other bn-ine-s that may 
pr«-peri> » ome before it. 
'idle ba-i> of Representation will Ik* as follow.- : 
each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each soveiilv tiw votes « ,:-t 
for llie Republican candidate »'«*r tiovernor in l-sti 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes, in e\ees- of -v\vnty.ti\ ;• vote-, an additional 
«lelegate. 
Tin* Mate t omeiiltee will be in session in the re- 
eeplion ro- in the tily Hall, at nine o’clock on 
the morning of the < "mention, for tin* purpose el 
ivech ing the • redeutials oi deb-gat. -. 
Ml «‘itiz ot Maim*, wdntever ma; heretofore 
have I'C* n ’.heir part;, nlllliutiuus, who believe in 
ihe pu: tty of tin .d u and honesty in i: <»unit in 
popular government unobstructed 1 y Executive 
u-urpation-: in n indepemlent and honest jeii 
eiary. whose judge- shall m oe expo-rd to fin* as. 
-au.t- of partisan hatred ami lvveug in a safe 
and .-ound ounvmw I'm the p< epic; in reasonable 
encouragement and de\ci* pnicnt of our indu-trics. 
and protection of our laborers against the cheap 
labor "l Europt b\ win* ami judicious laws: in 
etli' ii nt mea-ure- : ■ r flu* neon rag. an i.t ot \niei i 
can shipping a..d -hip building: in popular edu a 
tion: in tempera a*e; in an economical, just and 
efficient administration of public a Hairs, are cor 
dially la\ lied t" unite with tin. Republicans of Hit 
-late ill selecting deleg to tlii- <’•!;. i-nIi 11. 
l‘er Order id' lb pul>.i< an Mat*-< •nunittee. 
'V M. r. FRY E. t han man. 
FRED N. l><>W, secrctai".'. 
The Democratic Record. 
Tlie Democrat' in engross are net making a 
very good record 111,011 which to go before the 
]*1 • • 1 this !.r !. I'li. y o]<]io-( .1 in hale. ami. 
with few exei tIti..11 voted again-t tie- Kdumuds 
hill to eln k tlie growih ,,f polygamy in I tali, 
and afterwards, when the question of seating 
( aim,m. w 'no i- polygamist, came up. se\eii- 
eightlis of the 11, nioerai- voted to seat him. in 
'pile of the fact that a law had already Iren 
■ naeted disqualifying a polygamist for office, 
and that la- did not bring the (.owrnor's cert id- 
eate of election. 
Tliej hava antagonizi d the Crape hill to ex- 
tend tlie charters of the national hanks, know- 
ing that tlie failure to pass thi or a like measure 
must seriously embarrass tie- business of the 
country and probably result in a panic, in which 
the laboring people will be III greate- suffer- 
er'. \\ iser counsels arc likely to pr. vail iii thi- 
matter, but the Democrats have shown that if 
they laid Hie power they wotihl not hesitate to 
cause a very grave financial disturbance in car- 
rying on! tlicit- blind malice agaiu-t ilie national 
hanks. 
l hey hate -,pj ,,sed the bill t-1 eoiistiltde a 
commission for investigating the liquor traffic, 
and til.- bill providing for a tariff commission, 
in the ft trills r ea-o tit, \ liav,* endeavored to pre- 
tent t en the collection ,.f statistics bearing oil 
a question of gn at public importance. The 
pott ers ,,f tlie commissi,,ii are limit, ,11,, collect- 
ing information and reporting then on. The 
Hen.rats refu-c to -nnct; m the gal liering of 
this information. They -it" -o eonindtt, d to 
the liquor inter,-t that tie y fear to iiate the 
truth known concerning it. 
< ill the tariff,pi, sti-.u they have tak, u a stand 
adv rse to the interests of the whole people. 
1 hat the tariff'needs revi-ion. ev.-rvoiir who i- 
at all intoruied admits. The Republicans pro- 
pose to entrust the work to a commission out- 
side of t ongress. The Democrats base llirirop- 
position to such a commission on the ground 
that 1 "iigri s- should do the work. 
l.ct us see w hat the Democrats did in the di- 
rcelion of tariff legislation when they were in 
control ,,f the House of Representatives in ls7<i. 
In that year. Mr. Morrison, chairman of the 
House Committee on W ays and Means, intrn- 
'luced a hill- known as the Morrison tariff bill— 
whieii had he n drawn for him by the 1-Tee 
1 rad'-rs and others interested in 1 >r> aking down 
protection, ruining home manufacture, and de- 
priving our American home labor of a bailee 
to earn an lion -t living. This measure excited 
great alarm at the time, and had it- share in 
leading up to the succeeding panic and hard 
times. I5y Republican efforts, however, this 
Morrison tariff' bill was so effectually exposed 
that it dared not afl.-rw ard show it* head. In a 
speech opposing the measure Mr. Huhliell said 
of this bill : •■'I'll,' extent of its evil tendencies 
can scarcely he measured, and the countrv now 
appeals to Congress to savo the people from a 
practical realizal ion of its fearful con-ripi'iires.” 
Then we come to the Wood tariff bill ot ls7>. 
of which it has been truly said that it undoubt- 
edly did more than any other one thing to 
unsettle values, to d* stroy eonlidi nee in nn»in- 
dustries. to make capital timid of investment, 
and to react with cruel effect upon the mechanic 
and laboring men and women throughout the 
■‘'"‘“i.'. Miuuy, iiini a mug ami iiciiniiin 
contest during which ninny of our tnnst impor- 
tant induslri languished, hundreds of busi- 
ness houses were forced to suspend operations, 
hundreds of others were forced into bankrupt- 
cy. and thousand- upon thousands of our tailor- 
ing people were deprived of the chance to earn 
their daily bread the licpuhlicans succeeded in 
killing this baleful Democratic measure. 
These are facts the country has cause to re- 
member: and what the Democrats attempted 
in ls.ij and 1*7* they would attempt now if they 
controlled Congress.and will attempt in the fu- 
ture should they In* placed in power. The wis- 
dom of putting the work of revising the wirin'in 
tin* hands of a commission of competent and 
disinterested men is obvious. Tie* Conimissiou- 
et- would have the whole people as a constitu- 
ency and not those of single Congressional dis- 
tricts. They would not represent the salt dis- 
tricts of New York, the sugar districts of Lou- 
isiana. tin* iron, coni, and manufacturing dis- 
tricts. save in a general and public sense. And 
if their report proved satisfactory tothecountry 
it would he more likely to secure favorable con- 
sideration by < ongress than one originating in 
that body, which to succeed must almost neces- 
sarily In* prepared on the log rolling principle. 
Then the Commission would he removed from 
tin* lobby which besciges < ongress. and would 
In* composed of men who have made a life study 
of the questions to he considered. Hut in this 
and in other directions the Democratic policy is 
simply one of obstruction and of disregard for 
•he public interests. The few able and far-set- 
ing leaders are unable to control the unreason 
and folly which now characterizes the party, 
and which foredoom it to defeat whenever it 
comes before the people. 
The Washington Kopublie. w hose editor is a 
friend of Mr. Hlaine’s, says of that gentleman: 
Mr. ltlaine is in perfect health and spirits, and is ipiite occupied with his private business. He 
is in pursuit of the mighty dollar, and his friends 
will he glad to know that he is as successful in 
commercial life as he has been in political life. He reads the papers. In* knows what is going 
on, he cats well, sleeps well, docs not bother 
himself with politics, is fully capable of pro- tecting his good name, and enjovs private life just as well as though the American people had 
never wanted to vote for him for President. If 
In* goes to Europe this summer, a thing not now 
contemplated, his visit w ill be one of business 
purely. 
The late Mr. Darwin was not an atheist, as 
has lieen reported. 
Governor and Council. 
The Executive Council, by a unanimous vote, 
have rejected the nomination of Nathan Cleaves 
of Portland to succeed Judge l.ihbey as Asso- 
ciate Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
as they had previously done with the nomina- 
tion of Sir. Putnam for the same place. In 
neither ease were the qualifications of the nom- 
inees questioned, or the slightest objection made 
to them on personal or political grounds. 
Either would have been a credit to the bench. 
Hut in both cases the Council had a duty to per- 
form. and however disagreeable it may have 
been to them, they did not hesitate to perform 
it. The principle at stake is an important one. 
and the Council would have erred grievotislv 
had they yielded to Governor l’laisted's partisan 
attack- upon tin- independence of the Judiciary. 
and had they permitted themselves to be a 
party to the Governor's attempts ton venge him- 
self upon Judge I.ibhey for the able, manly and 
conscientious discharge of his duty in the crisis 
of lS7!l-sii). 
Judge l.ihbey is by precedent, and under the 
civil service reform rules tin 1 »< mocratic press 
is so given to advocating when that party is not 
in power, entitled to reappointment. The 
members of the bar in nearly every countv in 
tin State, without party distinction, hav e peti- 
tioned in favor of the reappointment of Judge 
l.ihbey. Ii is hardly necessary to add that In- 
is in every way qualified for the position he lots 
so ably filled for the past seven years. Hut 
these considerations have no effect with our 
Fusion Governor, who possesses the rev engeftil 
spirit of ail Indian and the stubbornness of a 
mule, lie wants to punish Judge f.ihhev for 
signing an opinion that overthrew a conspiracy 
against the State—the most infamous plot in tin 
annals of Maine. The Council do not propose 
to sanction any such proceedings ami are will- 
ing that the people should pass upon the mat- 
ter in the coming election. There can be no 
reasonable doubt as to what the verdict of tin- 
people will be. 
Al tin \rn olllset ot Ills trill) ol «,fllce (i< A 
eruor I’laist.d mult rtook to he a dictator, rath- 
er than a Governor. II. tried to exercise the 
fiiiieti.>11 s of both (iovernor and Council, and 
had the < oum-il he. n oni) <>>« d of w eaker ma- 
teria! this constitutional safeguard might hav. 
been broken down. Hut they have maintain, d 
a linn and dignified stand against the attempted 
Usurpations of the Governor, while proper i 
eare has been taken that none of the interests 
«»f the State should suffer. Had Governor 
l’lai"i. d he. n content to exercise the function" 
of the ntllce to which he was chosen: had lie 
recognized the responsibilities and shown a 
propel* respect for a co-ordinate branch of the 
Government, there would havb been no clash- 
ing. Hut his attempts to browbeat, insult ami 
override the Council and to destroy tin* inde- 
pendence of the Judiciary, called for rebuke and 
resistance. Wliat Governor Hlaisted hoped to 
gain by tlie course lie lias pursued it i" not easy 
to determine: but that lie has not gained the 
confidence Ol’ r< Sped of the j ople. and that he 
has di"giist«*d no ineomiderablc numb* r of liis 
follow ers, will, wa think, he com-lush»-|y shown 
at tie .dining election. 
Here is a country with million" of acres un- 
til !t 1. and the farm" of \Yw Kngland unpn du. tive and returning to their priincwd condi- 
’ion. and yet three or four thousand toils <•! po- 
tatoes are exported w eekiy from Scotland to the 
I nite.l State". [Hoston Transcript. 
The Transcript's reflect ion upon our farmers, 
and its statements concerning New Kngland 
farms, are unjust and untrue. everybody 
knows, or ought to know that tin* "hort crop 
"1 potatoes in this, country Iasi season was due 
t<> tile ru\ ages of the ( .dorado beetle, fir In--1 
of farming will not alway- ensure a full wop. 
sp'-aking for this s< ction ot New Knglaod w, 
d**ny that farms an* ••returning to their prim. 
\al condition." an e\pn-sioii the Transcript 
evidently docs n *i use. however, ill its literal 
sen-e. but as mean big that they are allowed to 
run to wnsti < in the contrary,the standard >i 
farming is going higher and higher. There i- 
rapid improvement in tillage, in stock, in the 
inipl: incuts used, and in tin* quality of products. 
Maine horse-and beef cattle are in active de- 
mand, and Main.* butter is fast o\.rcmiing th- 
prejudice with which it has had to contend in 
M "fern market". The importation of potato-- 
thi" y ear i" neither strange nor alarming. This 
country has sent potatoes to I reland, the land of 
the murphy, in former y ears, and will probably 
ha\« occasion 1«- do so again in the future. 
1 he (»reenbaekers and Hemocrats who are 
warring upon the national hanks prop< »se tile 
siihsiitutif>ii of greenbacks for all hank notes, 
bn the face of it. that appears to he a very lea- 
suitable and proper proposition: but. as often 
b' fore pointedout.it has a serious and fatal oh- : 
jeetion. which may he briefly stated. Ii would 
open the w av to constant and extremely injuri- 
ous attempts in ( oiigress to increase or decrease 
the currency for men* partisan purposes. No 
action of one Congress can hind a subsequent 
on.*, and the proposition to fix the amount -d 
paper issues, if adopted, could tix it only from 
session to session. 
Number five of the Army Sketches, printed 
this week. i< mainly preliminary to succeeding 
sketches which will be of a more stirring char- 
acter. The particulars of the campaign from 
the Wilderness to Hatcher's Run will not appear 
in this series, but will comprise oik* of the m<»st 
interesting and valuable portions of the forth- 
coming book by Mr. Gerrish. The advance de- 
mand for this work i" unprecedentedly large, a 
fact highly flattering to the author, and very 
satisfactory to the numerous friends win* wi"h 
him success in all his endeavors. 
Ralph W akin Kmerson died at his home in 
< oneord. Mass.,at nine o'clock Thursday night, 
aged 70 years. The last time Mr. Kmerson was 
away from Concord, was the day lie attended 
the funeral of Mr. Longfellow. I p to Wed- 
nesday week, lie had keen in the usual health 
which had favored him for upward of a year, 
hut for some time past he has been failing in 
mind and body, lie had written nothing for 
publication for four years, the recently printed 
articles having been written some years ago. 
Among the many publications devoted to ag- 
riculture. the American Agriculturist easily 
holds the first place. Its monthly issues are 
liiled with just such practical iuformatioi a- 
the tanner and his household need, and it i- ed- 
ited \\ it li rare judgment and discrimination. Its 
exposures of humbugs must save its readers 
many a dollar, out of which tilev would other- 
wise have been defrauded, isb."ill a year, t Irangc 
Judd Co., publishers. New York. 
Secretary Blaine's idea of holding in Wash- 
ington a congress of American nations, was 
ridiculed by those who are making a business 
of defaming him: but of late the President ha- 
sent a special message to Congress on the sub- 
ject, and a bill has been introduced in the Senate 
authorizing the meeting. Whatever certain 
papers and politicians may say. the policy „f 
Secretary Blaine i- fully endorsed by the people 
of this country. 
Consul General Frye and ex-Consul General 
Jackson attended the funeral of the late Catho- 
lic Bishop of Halifax, who was followed to the 
grave by the Mayor and leading citizens, irre- 
spective of their religious beliefs. 
The New York Herald emphatically applies 
the epithets of blatherskite and demagogue to a 
Democratic leader in Congress—Mr. “Riche- 
lieu" Robinson of Brooklyn. The Herald is not 
prejudiced, but truthful. 
A writer in the Washington Star reviews at 
some length Guiteau's book. “Tile Truth and 
the Removal,” and says of it: “A more thorough- 
ly fraudulent literary performance probably 
never appeared." 
Some of the Greenback papers are making 
merry over the fact that W. \\ Thomas. Jr., 
has killed a bear. Let those laugh that win. 
There is trouble bruin for the Fusion party. 
Fashion is tickle. We .nay soon expect to 
hear that the descendants of those who came 
over on the Mayflower have gone back on the 
sun flower. 
The Boston Herald aptly characterizes the 
Democratic policy in Congress as a propose- 
nothing and oppose-cvery thing policy. 
The light recently thrown on certain electric 
light companies is not of a pleasing character 
no improvement upon gas. but ghastly. 
It is beginning to be rumored that this is an 
A rtliur administration. 
The Professional Agitator. 
“Mho's tlnit fat follow with a red ribbon, good clothes, and a gold-headed cane?" 
“Why. don't you k/.ow?" 
“No: who is it?” 
“Well, that's President Walsh." 
“AV hat does In1 do?" 
“Oh, he doesn't do anything; he's a working- 
man !** [Omaha Republican.' 
I hese are the loud-mouthed fellows w ho or- 
ganize strikes and who secure elections to Con- 
gress, etc., as the workingman's friend. 
A Ranger correspondent of the Boston Globe 
says— 
Glancing over the Republican papers of tfiis 
State. I observe that they are seriously canvass- 
ing the question as to whether they will be able 
to pull their ponderous load through at the next 
September election. 'Die doleful wail of these 
organs conveys a strange sound to Democratic 
ears, accustomed for the last twenty years to 
list* n to the roll call of from 10,000 to*20,000 Re- 
publican majority, officially announced to the 
whole country by the late Mr. James G. Blaine. 
1 hF sort of stuff may go down with tin* edit- 
ors and readers of the Boston Globle -a paper 
which has not been particularly noted for verac- 
ity—but everybody in Maine knows that “the 
doleful wail” must have been evoked from the 
inner consciousness of the Globe correspondent 
or have com* from Fusion organs like the Prog. 
Age. which see defeat before them. The re- 
V( rse of this correspondent's statement with re- 
gard to the Republican press of Maine is true. 
It F confident, and has reason to be. with regard 
t<> the September election, but it does not pro- 
pose to allow over confidence to prevent it? do- 
ing its whole duty during the coining campaign. 
The sketch from the Gongregationalist, tell- 
ing how an increased attendance at church was 
secured, recently published in the Journal, so 
interest! d one of our readers that he lias hand- 
ed u> a paper containing an article supposed to 
relate to the same question. But we find on 
reading it. that it is a satin* aimed at sensational 
preachers generally, and apparently at the Rev. 
Mr* Talmage. in particular, who figures a< Dr. 
D ishaway Minim*. and who in the course of 
the sermon put into his mouth, proclaims his 
PrcsM terianFni. and says ; *lt was a long, tor- 
tuous road b\ which 1 came up hither from Epis- 
copal Methodism, by waj of Protestant Metho- 
dism. I>api Fm ! under the water) and ('ongrega- 
tionalFm."' Dr. Miroinos exposition of tin* 
text, or rather, answi r to the seeming enigma. 
“How to till our churches," is “Fill our pul- 
pits." But if tin- churches can only be tilled by 
filling the pulpits with nun of tin* Beecher, 
N* w man. and Talmage type, it will appear to 
most people that the cause of religion is not 
likely t<> be greatly promoted by tin* increased 
attendance thu> obtained. 
Tin* attaches of thcOssjp.e S alley News of- 
tu*»• ga\« a complimentary dinner to K. M. 
Yai* >, F-q.. editor of that paper, at the Pearson 
11*'use. Limerick, on Saturday last. Lin* Maine 
wine li-t was a feature of tin* banquet, com 
prising i wenty-se\ en kinds of water and- water, 
riie bill of fare, from t be steam job print of \V. 
>. Holland. Limerick, is very tastefully execut- 
d. The writ* r remember- Mr. Yates as editor 
of the Maehia- Lnion in 1S.V1, and tills a bum- 
per -of cold v\ aier- to drink to hi- health, hap- 
pim -- and prosperity 
Darwin, tin- Scientist, died last Thursday at 
liis home m ar London. His theory that man 
riginated from a monkey died a number of 
>«ar- ago, in the minds of scientitn men, as 
well as tin- public gem-rally. Darwin was a 
learne d man. but be lias done more to elevate 
the monkey than lie has to le\ ate man. [Cam- 
den Herald. 
If that, is true tin editor of the Herald ought 
to sln-w greater ;v-prct for tin memory of his 
benefactor. 
I f w* tvdiied the item to the Biddeford Jour- 
nal w ml it -o credited in an exchange, as 
w li:iv< m> exchange with tin* Biddeford pa- 
per. Brunswick Telegraph. 
You should read the Journal as attentively as 
we do the Telegraph. Then you would get 
your < lipping- at first band, and there would 
b no mistake. 
>omebody in ■•The Home Farm” asks—“is 
there anything tin* matter with Maine buttery" 
and we reply y es salted beyond all reason, and 
much of it not half washed, full of buttermilk, 
po-itivel\ flabby in look and greasy in texture. 
Brmisw iek Telegraph. 
You ought to try our Waldo county dairies. 
Three million hogs i> the annual count of tin* 
packing 1»\ a Chicago tirm. And -till tin* popu- 
lation shows no signs of diminution. [Boston 
Transcript. 
Perhaps it i- kept up by emigrant- from Bos- 
ton. 
I in-tv are now 77 elephants in tin* country. 
; Fxehange. 
I bis does not include tin* elephant the Maine 
Fu-ionists will have on tln ir hands when they 
undertake to re-elect Gov. Plaisted. 
< base ^inborn, of Boston, tea and coffee 
dealer-, have prepared and published a little 
book which they are distributing among retail 
grocers, li tells all about coflee, not forgetting, 
of course, a hint as to where to buy it. 
A despatch to tin* Argus says the Straight 
Greenback Committee havi derided to call a 
>rai«* Convention in Bangor, May doth, to nom- 
inate a candidate for Governor and four Con- 
gressmen. 
It doe- not follow that a good polo player 
make- a good Congressman, on the contrary7, 
quite tin* reverse, a 1 he late < Jeorge N. Saunders 
-aid when asked fora loan of rive dollars. 
Peanuts are usually sold on a corner,hut now 
there i- a corner in peanuts. 
Then* are favorable reports from J7 States 
concerning the crops of 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.ll'STIl'K Vim;IN i’Kl>Il>IN<.. 
" H. J. Moulton ami Charles K. Stevens vs. Ira 
IT »Hon. The replevin ease on trial when the Jour- 
n il went to press last week. The property re* 
pl«*\ ined was a planing machine. Tin* defence was 
that lie bought the machine. Verdict for pltTs. 
Rogers and Libby for pill'*-. Thompson for deft. 
do Bartlett\s. Leonard (ienthner. Parties live 
\\ a I * i *». A ea-e of trespass to recover damages 
tor the loss of litierii sheep and iamb*:. Plff. claim* 
ed that tin* sheep were killed by deft.’s dog. l)e 
fence that deft, was not the owner or keeper of the 
dog, and scond that the « tog alleged was not the 
animal that did the killing. Deft, took charge of 
hi*- father’s farm, tin* old people living with him in 
•another part of the house. The dog was the prop 
orty of the father and not tin* deft.’s dog. Verdict 
for plff. in the sum of $31.00. Dunton for plff. 
Ilarriman A Ilarriman for deft. 
Town of Liberty v>. Win. Hurd. Case of review. 
Ilurd was arrested for his 187s tax, which he claim 
'•d to have paid to Mr. Lewis the collector, but to 
save going to jail he paid again under protest. 
Hurd sued the town in 1870 to recover back and the 
t orn was defaulted. The present action is a review 
with the position oi the parties transposed. Lewis, 
the collector, claims that Hurd paid his 1877 lax, 
as the March tow n meeting, and that he never 
paid his 187s. W bile Hurd had no receipts he pro- 
duced witnesses who testified that they saw Hurd 
pay his 18,8 tax. \ erdict for Hurd. Foglcr and 
Way land Knowlton for town. J. \V. Knowlton for 
Hurd. 
-bo ob N. \\ ebstcr vs. s. L. Dodge. Parties live 
in Brooks. Action t<* recover $2,000 damages for 
malicious prosecution. Last fall Dodge caused the 
arrest and imprisonment of Webster on the charge 
of incendiarism It Is alleged that Webster made 
threats and when Dodge’s barns were burned sus- 
picion pointed towards Webster. Dodge procured 
detectives who shadowed Webster and he was ar- 
rested. At the hearing Webster proved an alibi 
and was discharged. The defence in the present 
case was that Dodge was justified in making the 
arrest ami it was not malicious. Verdict for plff., 
and damages assessed at $2!»4. Thompson & Dun- 
ton for piIV. Jewett and Ilarriman & Ilarriman 
for deft. 
Joshua Trask vs. Inhabitants of Unity. Petition 
for review. The case has been tried twice with ver 
diets lor <lelt. A low witnesses were examined be- 
fore the Judge with a view to a hearing before the i 
full bench in June. Trask claims to have been in- j jured in 18,o bv reason of the overflowing of a road 
and asked lor $10,000 damages. He has now obtain- 
ed the assistance of Col. Foglcr and W. Knowlton. 
He should he given the credit of pluck for thus 
lighting the case for twelve years. 
John Applin, ot Swanville, was naturalized. 
< •eorge spear, the Seursmonfc shoolist, was sen- 
tenced to one year's imprisonment in the Portland 
work-house. 
Court adjourned Monday morning. 
imoucKs. 
Newell C. Shutc, of Searspoit, from Vesta Shu to, 
same town. 
Susan K. Hartford from Noah B. Hartford. Bel- 
fast parties. Custody of minor children to mother. 
Charles K. Konitz, Belmont, from Clara K. Konltz, 
Dexter. 
Win. L. Scrilmer from Addle L. Scribner. Unity 
parties. 
Generalities. 
Emily Mestnyer, the actress, died in New 
York last week. 
.South Ameriean adviees state a rich tind of 
silver has been reported in Turapaen. 
AVithin tnree weeks, fifty thousand immigrants 
have been landed at Castle Garden, New A'ork. 
AV. ]). Howells will sail from Boston for 
Europe on,Iulv22. His familv will aceompam 
him. 
Some of the young ladies who go to Florida 
bring home young alligators, others secure 
husbands. 
The Senate passed tlie anti-l bines.* Immigra- 
tion Hill in nearly the same shape a- it came 
from the House. 
Edwin Booth made $100,000 by bis last tour, 
of which he gets $85,000, and Air. Alihev. hi- 
manager, $15,000. 
l>r. Lewis Swift of Rochester says that the 
new AVells comet will, at its perihelion, he \ Bi- 
ble in full sun-shine. 
A concern in New A ork known as the Conti- 
nental Electric Eight Companv is believed to 
be a gigantic swindle. 
The Republican State Convention, assembled 
at Nashville, laid down a comprehensive plat- 
form on which every body may stand. 
Prominent California Republicans lim e sign- 
ed a memorial to President Arthur asking Ids 
signature to the restricted ( ‘hiiicse bill. 
Gen. Martin Burke, of the army. died in New 
York, recently, aged eighty-two years, lie w a- 
in command of Fort Lafayette during the w ar. 
Tltc board of \ isitorsof Andover Theological 
Seminary have rejected the appointment of Km 
Hr. Newman Smyth to the Abbott professor- 
ship of systematic theology. 
Representatives of Boston and New A ork 
houses are trying to reorganizi the Chicago 
branch of A. T. Stewart ,C Co., and continue 
the business under a new name. 
A Boston drummer named Lie n F. Swvct/er 
insulted tin* wife of ex-May or Saunders of I.aw 
rente Monday night and received a severe drub- 
bing from the indignant husband. 
There is a plan on foot for using tin- hydraulic 
power of Niagra Falls as a means of g, Derating 
electricity to illuminate sereral of tin* large 
Eastern cities, including New A'ork. 
File marriage of Prince Leopold, youngest son 
of Queen A'ietoria, and Princess H-na of \Val- 
deck took place at AA'i’idsor Timrsdav. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury officiated. 
The national House of It* present at iv.-s Satur- 
day, 1 ~'i to s:>. adopit, d the is -"Intern giiing 
Lynch the seat from tlie sixtli Mis-i-sjppi di— 
trict. Mr. Lynch afterwards took the oath and 
was seated. 
Tile London News in its obituary article on 
Ralph AAaldo Emerson. >ays no history of de- 
velopment of intellect in the nine!cent li century 
will be complete w hich takes m. account of Em- 
erson's works. 
So far as Mr. Longfellow had an; distinct n 
ligious creed, h* was. dk>- hi- broth*- >amu*-| 
Longfellow, a liberal Vnitariau. II* was not a 
church-goer, but his family ham usually attend- 
ed the college chapel at ('ambridgv. 
The threats and >w agger of the liquor interest 
in Ohio against the recent temperance legisla- 
tion is said to he so offensive to the decent law- 
abiding people that a reaction favorable to the 
Republican* has already begun. 
A tine feat in great gun target practice w as 
w itnessed by President Arthur at Kortn ** 
Monroe, hist week, when* Col. Lodi t'* detach- 
ment of Lniteil States artillery cut aw ay a thir- 
st art* at il.ooo yard* range with an eight inch 
rifle. 
In Augu*t last President Catii. ld told l>r. 
Boynton, in the presence of Mrs. (.artit Id, that 
l>r. Baxter had been hi* physician for many 
years, and that he had no knowledge of ever 
having placed himself under the can- of I>r. ] 
Bits*. 
The free rum ad\ ooate* in I >a; {on. (>hio, ha\ e 
undertaken to boy cott the .Journal in-w spa pi-r of 
that place by withdrawing all their subscriptions 
and ad\ertisements. because it appro;ed the 
liquor laws passed by th< Legislature a few 
w eek* ago. 
Pension Commissioner l>itdley reports that 
the number of pensioners «»u the rolls i> *j* 
sol, the annual amount of who*e ]>• nsion* i* 
The 1'hir* 1 Congressional district 
of Maine in the district T<» which the large*! 
amount is paid. 
Mr. Randall said, in the House ..t Repn *. nta- 
tives. that he belonged **to a party that, wln-n 
the surrender occurred at Vpponiattox. ceased 
to tight.” Republican Congressmen deemed 
this unconscious admission worth all tic partisan 
turmoil the debate and caused. 
The Star Route people are very particular. 
Mr. M. C. Rerdell pleads that the indictment 
against him is defective because his full name is 
Mont fort C. Rerdell. Vet he alway s signed his 
name, M. C. Rerdell in the transactions which 
are now the subjt et of judicial in\*. stigation. 
Ralph Waldo Kmerson** funeral took place at 
<’one<»rd Sunday. Addresses ware made by 
•Judge K. R. Hoar and dame* 1-i * man ( lark. 
A large number of people wen piv*«-nt. The 
remains were interred in Sleepy Hollow *-em« 
teryin ar the gram* of Haw thorne and Tlcr- 
eaii. 
Further intelligence from Ralta. Russia.gi\e- 
details of the anti-dewish riot there on the 11th 
instant. The town was destroyed, six thous- 
and families are homeless. < hildren and adults 
are dying from starvation. During the pillage 
the authorities of the town refused their protec- 
tion. 
The grave of Longfellow, in Mr. Auluirn. is 
situated on Indian Ridge path, nor far from the 
entrance, and although the lot i- unmarked by 
any memorial stone, it may he found as the one 
numbered 5sn, on the left', as one pa-«•-alomr 
from the entrance going eastward. There are 
two large elm trees just outside the lot toward 
the north. 
In Iowa a few years ago there were thirty or 
| forty (ireenback journals, whereas then are 
• now but two or three. The oldest (.ireenback 
paper in the State, the Sioux ( ity Independent, 
suspended publication a few day ago. I.uht- 
al Weaver, who once figured in a -mall way a- 
the (ireenback candidate for the Presidency. i- 
a resident of Iowa. 
An attempt was made Saturday on the live- 
of William IP Vanderbilt. ( yrus K. Field and 
John 1. Davenport by sending them explosiv* 
through tin* mails. The Vanderbilt package ex- 
ploded i*n route, scorching the content- of the 
mailbags. The Davenport package exploded 
in the hall of Davenport’s house, setting tire to 
the door mat. There i* no due. 
The forestry congress at Cincinnati elected 
the following officers: President, tieorge R. 
Luring; one \ ice president for every state, in- 
cluding (icorge Sawyer from Maine and (»oorge 
M. Riddle, New Hampshire: Recording Secre- 
tary, I). D. Thompson of Cincinnati: Corres- 
ponding Secretary. R. 1L Warder of ( incinnati: 
Treasurer. John A. (iano of Cineinnti. 
A \\ ashington dispatch to the Rost on Journal 
>ay-: Representative Walker’s able report on the 
French spoliation claim- has hern print- d and 
is exciting some attention. It makes with the 
! accompanying documents a pamphlet of :>o 
I pages, an interesting feature of which is the 
statement of Mr. Win. (tray of Roston. Ac- 
| company ing tin- report i- a bill by which the 
Whole subject is relegated to the < oiirt of Claim-, 
which is authorized and empowt red to hear 
and determine, within two years from the pas- 
sage of the act, the validity and amount of all 
claims for spoliations committed by the French 
prior to 1S01, and that when all such claims 
shall have been heard the -aid court shall 1 port 
the facts and it conclusion.- thereon to < ongress 
for its final action. 
I'l.NH r Is111 nt,. | lie M a>*achusetts 
Legislature passed a law some time ago forbid- 
ding the taking of lobsters otf the coast of that 
state. The result is that the lobster smacks of 
that state are eat idling the lobsters on the Maine 
coast, thus depriving our own people of their 
regular supply.View i\e weirs are in prongs 
of construction on the St. (ieorge River.The 
Kennebec Journal of Friday says: Local an- 
glers are excited o\er the exploits of (ieorge 
Chadwick who left the city yesterday afternoon 
and returned in about JO minutes with a trout 
la incite* long and weighing a pound and a 
quarter.Lobsters now bring only 4 cents at 
Friendship.< apt. Hanson .Joyce of Swan’s 
Island who was high line last year of all the 
fishing captains, has removed to Portland. 
SniiTiNi; 11 i:\is. An old salt who w as'■air- 
ing at tin* steam schooner Maynard Sumner, at 
New \ ork, said: “l'\e been a sador b\ and 
large for Jorty year, but I never saw a mast 
turned into a smoke stack before."..V steam- 
er is loading at Portland shooks for the West 
Indies—quite ail unusual thing.Launched 
Friday from the yard of John Pascal at Rock- 
port, for Carleton, Xorwood & Co., a fine bark- 
entine named Addie Morrill, of ImO toils, com- 
manded by Captain Adelbert Andrew s of Rock- 
port. 
The Maine Methodist Conference met in an- 
nual session at Augusta on Wednesday of last 
week, and adjourned on Tuesday last. The at- 
tendance was good and proceedings interesting. 
A patent medicine advertisement reads. A 
full feeling after meals" relieved 1>\ Soandso’s 
hitters. Xo bitters for us. When we eat a 
square meal we want to know it. 
In seating Mr, Lynch the Republicans of tin 
House voted for a free ballot and a fair count. 
The Democrats, as was to be expected, sup- 
ported tin' negative of these propositions. 
Hen. <4rant scored three score years on Thurs- 
day last. Few men have done so much, seen so 
much, or been s<» highly honored. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Henry Kilgore is the happiest man in town. It is 
a girl. 
Native dandelion greens are peddled about the 
street-. 
The ship Louis Walsh will be nearly three weeks 
in loading. 
John N. Turner lias been appointed postmaster 
at East Palermo, and Freeman It. Uooper, post- 
master at West Searsinont. 
After June lstli the conductors and brcakmen on 
the M. U. railroad will be required to wear a uni- 
form of blue with brass buttons. 
A Lincolnville farmer reports a snow fall of eight 
inches Thursday night and Friday morning. There 
was no doubt a good deal of snow came down, but 
here it melted nearly as fast as it fell. 
A large delegation ot Masons left Belfast on 
Monday, to attend the annual session of the tirand 
Lodge at Portland. It is understood that an appli- 
cation will be made for a commandery in this city. 
Our hay dealers say that not ovei two-thirds the 
usual amount of hay has been sold up to this time. 
There is a large amount of lias in the country, but 
it I- not a first class article, owing to the bad weath- 
er last sea-on. 
Ten prominent citizens of Unity hav e petitioned 
Waldo Lodge of t hid Fellow.- in this < it v, vv ith the 
avowed purpose of In-tituting a lodge in that low n. 
Unity in a lively tittle village and it is believed that 
a lodge of the 1. o. it. p can be made t < flourish 
time. 
The annual meeting of the I'.elfa-t manufactor 
ing company was held last week, when the to.,, 
ing directors were chosen— Win. U. Marshall, Win. 
I’>. >vvan, Calvin Hervey Philo Hersey V F. H-nis 
ton, L. \ Knovvlton and > 11 Mathew-. !’l.11« 
Hersey wa- subsequently elected president ai ■: N. 
F. Houston secretary and treasurer. The small 
debteilness of the company has been paid off and 
the corporation is in go, d comlition. 
Mr. ('. W Haney, Lelfust, general agent for 
W aldo and Kuo\ counties for Itcv. Mr. i.i Irish's 
book on Army Life has received the canvassers 
hooks and i- ready to distribute them The an 
vasser.s b«*ok contains twentv sample paof the 
work, and mitni rons te timonials from tlie pre-.-* 
prominent civilians an- ex-mlier- \ne g 
lattei may be mentioned <it*u. t iiamberlain. The j 
book will be very interesting and every » i\ -L. ,•.i 
have acopy. 
It is said that some of the school committee t'av r 
a consolidation of the two intermediate grades in 
this ily and thus save the salary 0 one teacher 
Pie ot these schools numbers SO pupil- and nicotic. 
0 >, employ ing four teaclu r>. It is proposed to put 
till into one of the buildings on the common with 
three teachers. We do not believe this move ad 
vi.-abl*'. To crowd MO pupils into a -mall and 
poorly ventilated room w ;!! ineither -or b; j\ .• 
heal til or rapid advancement in studie- rdeiiaKo 
should have careful consideralion i-• r'. a.a; 
taken. 
.-iii •« nig iiit rape: g: < *w n < in:, i: ■ 
Maine, Mr. \ioodm uigl.. < f Ii.. a_ a' 
our office on Monday, several brunches of a Bull';, 
pear tree, the largest of which was five feet ami 
two inches, and wholly of last year's growth. Mr. 
x>. is a believer ineIo.se pruning,euttir.- :tu tr 
one-half to three-fourths of the previous \, n'- 
growth. He finds tliis to answer well in praett -.'. 
ensuring an earlier production of fruit than xxhm. 
the trees are left uuprtincd. Mr. i«. says that whi’.« 
in Oregon a year ago the people laid great 'tre-s 
up 'it the rapid growth of their fruit trees, but under 
fax oralde eondilions he thinks Maine is m \. « 
in this respect by any other Mate 
The recent annual school exumii a': .. »f mo 
dren of the Marcella nivd Home. Boston. 1- i 
to have been an exceedingly interesting ■ .t-1• •;■. 
The musical entertainment was prov ided »•_>. Mr. I 
o. Thorndike, of Belfast, who was also cm <•! tm 
singers. The music given by tin- .piai telte \\. 
warmly applauded by both the iunm; of dm 
Home and tin* inviled guests, and many of i!m v 
ter were well ipialilled to judge of imi'i' It 
needless ; • speak in praise of Mr. Thorndiki' 
nuisical'qualitication.s to our people, as hi- abilities 
in this direction are well known, t baric- l-'. A 
otherwise known a "Vaxvcob Mraii-s," mam- -dm 
originn. recitations,as did other well known ta. i.t 
l>r. .Johnson has the finest prix ate eoiieetr-n 
song birds to be found in this city, lb ha- twenty 
five, comprising canaries, sex era 1 kind- u dm., t 
■song sparrow-, an indigo bir 1 and a > >i:t!• Ameii 
<a:i troupial. An entire rocin i- given up m tb- 
songster-, in which are evergreen tree-, ail'ordin.: 
the birds much freedom. \ <cnrn doer separate- 
tlie birds from tlie dining ro .m. The troopi.il i- a 
very intelligent bird, but lay- tm laim t.- beau;> 
although his bright yellow pltmntge i- laiid-cm- 
The doctor says that the bird will bide a button !>< 
neath a rug or any movable thing and then xxTi-tle 
for the little girl to find it. It will place a butt m. 
a table and then tip a ihimi'le over it. .id wbi1. 
a- before. When tiie songster* are all turn 
din i- terri!) 
Marry Crisp, actor, leading man in I he \\ oi 
eomhination, *!ied at Chicago on lav of la-t 
week, from pneumonia. Mr. Cri-p w a- year- f 
agt. and of southern birth. Me fought in a \ irginia 
regiment during the war. 'IYu years ago ho b,-e.;n.o 
leading jut mile in the Boston Museum, whore he 
achieved distinction. and three years afterward 
joined Daily"' Theatre in Now York. IV 
ago he played Ned singleton in *'M\ I'.onei. 
this seastm started out with •• The World 111- w 
was Miss Fleiehor. and t Iene\ ie\ •• Roger- n f 
ids cousins. Mr. Crisp is well know i. in thD ;i 
where for a number of years he has p.-.'-od kY 
summer vacation, hoarding w ith Ail-’1 t.amuions 
at the Mead of the Tide. IJe made m mv fi- 
ll ere w ho deeply mourn his earl\ ’loath. 
Transfers in ID: w K state.. rite f.i,j.»w: 
are the transfers in real estate in W abb* eouutv. 
the week ending May *2d—ITinee Bi's-ey. ,.f pi 
dike, two lots, i > too. I, and John Bagiev. .!• 
Troy. Lydia 1* and Francis ]. Brown. |s|.-, 
and Arlington, to .letTrey It. Brackett, <juiu M. 
F.dward Bridges, Liberty, to Lana 1 irbii-li. A 
do. Mattie V. Chase, Jackson, tot hosier I. 
er, same town. Hugh J. Car ley, Pro-port, two by 
to Lemuel L. Ames, same tow n. Kley (' trier. I n »ra 
dike, to ( has. W. Ward, sanv town, l-a ! >.'< : i 
Jackson, to D. K. Hanson, same town. Bet -to k 
Katon, Searsport, to Phebe U. Darling, same gvvn 
Jacob F. Karnes, Stockton, to Wm. F. and Jo-iah 
Black, >earsport. Reuben \\ Files, I'nity, f L'afu 
B. Hither, same town. John 1* I- irrow, Isles 
two lots, to \mhrose F Hatch. me i-vvii dan 
Furimsh, Searsmont, to Robie F. Jacks.n.. M >nt i V 
Daniel A. (Iraves, Burnham, to Warren to ri ig» 
same town. (ieo. D. (Irani., Winte.pori, .Join 
White, same town. Hiram \ Hiistus, Monr «, 
sarali D. Hustus, Swanville. Morris,p ic 
Searsmont, to Burton Robinson, Lineoliivllle. D -\ 
ter Heal, Searsmont,to same part; Wm M lvi.i_.id. 
Line dnville. to Nathaniel 'I ouiig. < am l.*n d !> 
Kingsbury, Frankfort, to d. T Kingsbury, ^.o 
town. Samuel T. Keller, Dlesboro, t ■ \D• ri t. 
Hunt, Houlton. N\ m. 11. Kiev. Burnham,: 1 !Vbe. < a 
Craves, same town. Jolin T. Minning. I •:• in 
ville. to A. L. and R S. Frohoc v, sann low R 
l'. lMiilbriek, Froy, to >arah Mvn-’k, t < it 
< >. lVavey, Waldo, to Wm. dark.-on, a a :• w n. 
David and Daniel Pattee, Jaek-im, il rrief A 
uast1, imvn. u ivriviti*., :, 
t«> IMmumi.1. Murch, same town. Kst.it. FiveiM.ni 
Parker, Frankfort, to J. D. king-i.ur\ -one 
town. das. Pendleton, Soar.-]»'»rt, \< 'silt- I. 
Kidlev, stfiiw* town, .losoplvti. Piper, Boelj.n'd, to 
David Piper, Troy. Alvin Sylvester, Palermo, i.> 
Ira Black, same town. Daniel C. T<»>t Maker, Bel 
fast, to John M Lafolloy, Stockton. ( rnclius 1 
Whitcomb, Belfast, to Mary K. Plummer, Kno\, 
Deo. Woods, Belfast, to K. A. Bowen, -mue tuwn. 
Daniel Wadlin, \orthp*>rt. I*\ will to <>li\e Wadlin 
A als., same tow n. 
'l Mi H\\«u: Mkkum. The <unda\ :i‘c-m-•,-n 
temperance meeting at the Methodist rhiiidi wm- 
not largely attended, hut tin remarks made wen t<- 
the point. J. < >. Bruce w as chairman. Ue\. Mi 
Lihl>y thought the temperance meetings have r* 
suited in good. Less drunkenness is >een on tin- 
streets. lie eommended the order of Mayor Join: 
son to arrest all drunkards found in the street-. 
Bum sellers and drunkards are criminals. The 
speaker said that tin* moderate drinker is doing 
more harm than the drunkard and rum seller m 
bined. Bc\ Mr. Tingling, of Dixm ■:11, said mat 
among the Dixmont hills Belfast ha- a hard name. 
Beecntiv a member of the Belfast reform club w as 
at Dixmont, and sa:d there were forty rum shops in 
Belfast, lie told the man that it did not speak wed 
for temperance men of the city. The -peak, 
thought the temperance men very inconsistent. 
When appointed special constables t w o of the 1- ml 
cst talking temperance men in Bangor declined. 
The best temperance man In Bangor is a ironnu 
Mrs. ( rossman. The inconsistency of thc.-e men i- 
a greater harrier to tempei -nee than the rum selh 
Be\. Mr. (ioodcnnugh endorsed the remarks of Mi 
Libby concerning the moderate drinker. Hie -peak 
er is on record in opposition to the model ate drink 
er. The only safety is a total abstinence, lie fa\ ored 
the continuance of the meetings and thought inueli 
k"od had been accomplished. The speaker eon 
trasted tin morals of .Maine people in re::-ml to tern 
perance with other sections tif the country when 
he had traveled. Maine has the best showing. 
When a person says that as much liquor is drank in 
Maine as elsewhere, he is cither ignorant or dis- 
honest. lie thought the law would be enforced. J 
W. Wilkins would rather have the drunkard rolling 
in tin* gutter as an advertisement of the results of 
the rum seller than send him to jail. Thought 
forty rum shops in Belfast not far out or tin* way. 
A rum seller had told him that the people had taken 
hold of the right end of the question bv arresting 
the rum drinker, and bo was w illing to assist them 
by furnishing the subject for arrest. The next 
meeting will he held at the Baptist vestry, Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Fishing vessels from the west are coining to Bel- 
fast for crews. 
May day came in bright and c<*ol. May flowers 
are not plentiful. 
(.'apt. Robert T. Finery has bought the Danie! 
Sheehan place on Court street. 
s mie tine millinery is displayed at Miss Fergu 
son's ami ifilniore Babcock's stores. 
Some hoodlums on Tuesday evening broke in tin 
sa.-h and three large lights of glass in front of A 
D. Chase's store. 
Mr. Harry Hay ford, keeper of Belfast poor, say- 
he has thirty paui**rsat his place—a larger number 
than ever before at this time of year. 
The Muldoon Picnic combination gave one of the 
sickest performances in this city on Monday even 
ing la-t ever presented to our people. 
The picture of Mrs. ex-Pre-ident Hayes, recenlh 
received by the Ladies’Temperance Association, of 
this city. is on exhibition at A Hi ha-e’- -tore. 
Mr. Clovis I. >wc, a prominent citi/ u of Ran 
dolph, N. II., died at that place April 17th, aged 
years. At one time Mr.-Lowe was a iv-idmt <<\ 
Frankfort, in thi- eouutv 
Rwsroe Hamilton and Win. Bobbin wt re arre-ted 
on M<md.a> for the larceny of \\. »• -d from Howard 
F. Mason. Parties live on the east -id- Tin 
was -cttlcd before ••oming to trial. 
M.a\ or .John-on i- n-eei\ ing iiui'v eneour.igeimni 
in regard to refunding the debt. He ha> numei 
Otis calls for tile new ba r per rent-, and a numb, 
of holder- of the -ixe- want to exchange. 
Mi. A ( >ihle\ tin >aturday, dropped a roll 
grecnl'aek- eoptaining sCoon tin- -air w .alk in front 
of Caldwell- -t- ,,. The money was found ami 
turned to ter ov. .or bv Mr, F \ Hickey, of S.-rta 
port. 
Mthan sovt n hwndro*l yards t*f oarpotinjr f t = 
tin-i I .rant a—or! mont of ii ui 1*. t l.a-a. w n 
s.ld last laur.-dav f.*r tin- .mu-o of iYot Ihu 
man K Motitvilh and tin now -. a -j [.■ i,■ t<• l 
! * l> 
>n.i\n.i; a ■: I{• •iin.-r. win mint 
od tin V. .v lirmi-w 1 k l'or tw >» a->ms, took 
mai;n ..i -tcaim r Kata lid in in-t w v ok.. Ti,.1 -n •: 
of last wook disarrang'd dm t: i ~ d tin- I; 
boats. ■!. ;«iiiu tho K ■ n l* makt a >umia> ': 
t III K< ii V I I I la- A},t>f rli i;ii i> 
its nonJt ivmv \o.ir with ;i1 i d- d. Ms pan! ai 
o\ot i 1 ont <-o,,ditiou >ub;oot ot |{ov Mr. t 
iu.-hiold'.- >umlay morndm -onmm ai t:m Id i; 
olmroli wiil no hark- Harwit. ami tho I’.oarm. 
Ir- Tln-orivs on tho lodi-i in Idoa-." 
\ M t.Kl I ( < >mi1 i.I M1.> i. Mr < a > \\ 
U:.i.o> of tld> oit\. w as on I'uo.-day » i.•.• t• i .1.. 
t'lar.-i Ward* n of tin- lb-ami 1. t M i-. 
tin "tali Maino. Mr. Ham 
Ma-on- i1 tills -ato, a m, nia I u« r,' .m; •; 
his iuau\ f; io'-.d'aro imn ii p'na-od that -• 
havo hot a; n km- a m Mod. I'lm-rix I.- I; 
fa-t, has ; vrsi-ii. d tho »•»»,. u ; two i, ;| ,, 
an 1 Wt dunk in Mr. Il.ri. •. w- -no 
"luv NVf kii■ ot fr.uu jmr- m : knowlodm' t., ,- 
tho pro-on! i.ra i W.iri- i; Hod p.-. 
tho lira 1 I."dm- tim u• -! M.i-.-u: w : 
in owl 1mit ha mi-. 
N»'\ Am I lilts) v,j ,-s II. II .1 A , 
•anm a. m o ! h.-;r "prina mi -umu;. ; •• i.i_ ••• a 
bin iKri la\ tud mi arm-. M r. 
I >tokoy. 11rown v\ Mor-r, ■ >. ar-:n 
"I"1 ial .-ah' of \t.-n-ion radio- at : 
l-'ont- of !•: H. ( ■ dhy. in tl.i- ,-ity, ]„•_.< 
atul oontinuina until Jim j.'.jh. Tin h ■ -a-. 
tilt ir own mauui'aotur an 1 ai-o lir d a-- I 
-oription-md pri-v >*v tln-ir *td\ »o \\ I: 
kott in a nard ara-a.M a .- hi- dot.-rinii ation t 
| mai itolf : t. will •.- -ooii 1 *y ro:n!m_r ii 
l*t I'-oiis a; v. ,,nt t-f !mu!.,-i- of ;,ii kiml-. ii,v-r». 
w h*vvs. \ aro r. am -U a r.-ad tin- mi« 
nmat i-i anotlu-r oalimni. I-. —. I »>h« r- of M-ar- 
1"*11 Mi ad !h rat iutio- and Minis 
til--, oiass work .Tilt « .! -o\t -a. .-tlU alt- 
tion oj ;ii) w in* ma\ nt o i tit- >. _-.,r 
living up i-i in .-m, u r 
I .a-t 'A on+v .: w as -tan ■: tha I I -a o\\ h 
"oar-i-- rt, a: : .1 \V. N.t-:.. It,•'•fast, an.- 
Iiar_i I ft*--in dm inn .Irnlot- \ ifir:it at tlu* rooont 
''■nu o: fourt in tliis ity. l! app.t-ar- now 111 *t 
hi-imo w a- dono ho jur-im-n. -am' '■ r- nn-n 
at it was ; o oa-- who: Mr Kn-owd 
S'Uftl to 1-. Ot»vor on -. primus.-,,r\ mdi ipm u-r 
"hJau.r.u- an l -v pon-n-’i. Hio unluo [old [|,o iti’ 
t'Mi ml for tin. if,; Mr. "\\ lo -ay- that w tion d 
.inn nion rotirod. ;.. tr n '-m tho fort u n a ai.lt n. 
ai l k, a hand ;.■ ;o h«'w man' wrro in fa 
v .a:!u Mi Kin w iion »r-. Ton •tod l" 
Ida !•-roman tina, i- ko Air !' w it w ha' 
tion- ho had to that Tow lo -aid that from tho w at 
tho dmluro oharm'tl it fould md l>o d 'I'h.i• \t 
tho w at tin-mattor sto,.,.l wfnm t ho iur imm w. r> 
t’.t 111 ‘i 1 o 111. It t h s *. a t r It -1 a tt'iii1 -1. a wo I -i \. 
roa-on to oolioto ir to I tin- ton •"m-ht :• h.m 
boon di-olm r-od and All* 1‘ »w io and .I — 1 
taim 1. 
1 ’ll < i 1 *' 1: Ii M ! V| Mills. I •• ,| 
!»r-• j*rt tli"i w. in .• 1 * '• the :i,o, y\ 
evening !a-t !' i n ■ whole aim mnl p« 1 t: 
i- y •*- t 'll*>\v —- K- n t iiiki in ■ \ | 
>e.-, "tlieors -atari*’- ami interest •••> HeM. >•::!. '■ 
tor -eh.'":- -.'i.ono; lire lep,.rtni< nt. :.* .-app 
"t p.-ieper-. T-'htion; t'**r repair:' a hUhw a\ l: La 
ami walk-, £:*,ih)o £7.'Mio ?.> 1 >• ■ 
■■f-’.HH' ea-h : si-«•« ’;nI on las -I..W I I 
Wi_'ht ami >• thei'- ; emi *iie*i i--r a -:-.*• u a k 
Northpnrt a\ enm in in Hie In t' N. V. iv. t., 
N 11. Mu'liroit'. Kefern i. .If.'- Iiiuhw 
\oy.n-- wire i 11 < (r u«• r« I t*> esprml m* un-tv tiiaa 
w ha wa- on their honk* mile-- onlrre*! !• :!■ 
'•"inimtlee on liruiin ipai <*flie,-r- .. 1'wvnl per a-n 
'li-<-.'tint w a- onieivl «ni all hiahw as laxe.- pan I \ 
ra-li "i. "f el*'ia I nil ...i otupen- 're. 
laLor i.ni highway- i- live.I at lii'j.v*: *'en:- pm 
hour, ami the .-am f*»r lnor-e >r >jm■ > ,*ki 
\ * >., '111't I'lll- p*'l a. 11. -\\ e-1 |'. u.e | 11 i\\ ;i ii 
Events -*iV- ennt- per iaUr e .eraper \ 
a lateim nl i-l f uir ;• nl w a-<-nit re* 1 *n ai' tav.-- 
p.'ial *'.1 ': V a -a ;. •, j 
•at "r 1 ** I re 1.1. 1. Uv; i; a.-,. -I lital the 
'•'•rtih-ail* •« *>f -ale of the rail nan l ■*. k ;;n*i : 
■i' '-lar ;: a Ira-! a- la, \| ..... ... 
trea-urer he nn*l hen h\ are approve.i ii t),. 
e’.erk i- In rehv •iireete*l n-e.>r tin* -aim* a *a lie 
t'ily rerun I-. ... \* U I v«•< a el. i a mn e\ 
"f lum'n* v Mini \ .1 liar: an;,:; l W 
-i-Iant »*>.*_ in.vis -. U< : •: .• : mi •:.i»t i t,•. 
-1, r*e p'l -e 
I’ll \-i M1.v IN "1 I; \IM*. Ml o. \\ lh* 
<r. of t lii- eii' :: .is, -l In •me la-I .\ ,rk fn an 
M‘l". where t-r a-. \\ e**k he ha- heen a Miking aft* 
hi- mininsr ii :• n -i II,- vppe i in Hre, kem i.!-• 
m t".\ ■*, : ; w ni\ mil* :i taat Ir-i:, I., „h ill.a 
Hiis town wa the 
1 hi.- I’e ik es--:ienieiit. *.tn 1 acaiu an*■ :*.t• pi »n:i 
ta-ni'* |w ear- aa'-> an 1 m*\v limn!-, r- J..',e- i-.hah 
Ih'inl- 1 la* r* \vn lia- an ele\alii*n *..-n |, 
a!*"\. -e:i level. M: IMfrlie!' i in a- h p 
the plane Meal people ami -ay- the latter nia**' 1 
whom Ml :1,1 New l-av !a i:, a r- i !i t ell! y •• nt, rti 
terpri-inrr. an ! mak up -• *• i. Is. : fin- ., r\ 
A 111*' l: lT *?!,. ’• pr- in i,"! | a a a i'. k \\ 
1 i I e 11 ;'1‘ Ml ! ! *; Ml' M. 
town, on.e the aw partmT t; *. n —, 
-nil. ami i.*'\\ inti n -!, *! u itli Mr 1 a >. t amniei: 
ami otln r- in tin \V;uri**r .M ,rk Mi. i'.t,- 
rl’l.-e W'i.l -"on hits railnee' *',*11011 anii'n! n*:a- 
two 111,, ;tv i i: -1, n ir; tie, at r, ... >•,. i;h | •. 
A I*. i-.M'l I- \\ i! i 1111 eight sMiies > 1 ;i. 
town and w id enter tin- village before the <ea-oj, 
eh'-si-s. One l. 11 i ■ n ,i.-i above the town l- e:,, 
I*1 o-ea-. tad is 1 ■ t!in he-i ,i;r .t 
*biln»u in t'ae w r! Having an altitude ,»i 11, 
aUlMeet. Phi- siunn.it i the dividing line 1 the 
‘'"Unity, the land slewing eastward toward the 
\tlaa!-.''. .; 1111 W'tw ml toward 1’a ii 
other road will l.» built this .t :h»ii to within t, 
utiles i.t tiie town, and will be i-ompleh 1 u-\t 
'ear. Mr. Pitcher i- full of -tali-tn of mining 
and fairly dazzles a noli professional wlti a gin 
tering array of,.re- An are,nun of wliat-'ii Pi 
a-i boy s are doing in ( "bn 1 > in a v i •.;. p •.; 
it ader- Mi Pitehei and *1. M New... mb, men 
• >,a s «*t ! lie (.ib-on Ii ill mining com pan v. ; 1 <• lat; 
• lag the general manager The eom|>a w 
twenty -live claims, twenty of whieh are itnaied oi 
liibson Hill, Jlist above the tow u Pin >mp my 
now engaged in tunneling through it-, elaim, \v 111< 1 
promises good retut is, Phe ore is L. Una < arry it- 
silver and lead. Vbout -00 tons of g...*d re ar< 
ready for shipnn t t, and w ill be taken to I .eadv 11 • 
as soon ,|s the railroad eoimeeii- n-are eoiuptcled. 
Mr. Pitcher is well satisfied wit! tin mt .o.-k Mr. 
Iii « » anmit-i t. former I y <-t Itelmoi.t. i- .im-t het •; 
the fortunate one.- w h<• inis "struck tl n- h." Mr. 
( ammett learned to a->. ■ metals tr.*ui Mr. New 
comb, an-1 two \, ars ago found himself in Bret ket; 
idge ready for hu-i e-- Mr. Puterhaugh. men 
turned above, Hm Kellogg and .Joseph Conway, 
unite1, thetustdv es w ;iti Mr. Catmnetl, and formed 
a company, Mr Pnterbatigh and friends agree 
ing to furnish the legal talent, and Mr. ( mimelt 
the assaying and carpentering. One day a man 
br-mght to Mr. ( ammett a piece of metal to assay 
w hifh pr«>\ ed rich. Finding the ow tier of the mine 
Mr. (ammett ami a-sot dates agreed t-» bond the 
claim for tw o months, pay ing a sum dow n, and the 
remainder in two months, or forfeit what had been 
paiil. The mine panned out so well that before the 
time expired it had paid all expenses. Phe original 
ow ners now sought to regain their elaim and went 
to law. ( ammett ami friends prevailed, after hard 
lighting. V company known as the Wan lot 's 
Mark was now formed and the mine stocked \n 
experienced miner is in » barge and good returns 
are expected Mr. ( ammett holds ’m,(too -hare-, 
which are now -held at $2 per share. Mr. Pitcher 
and Mr. Newcomb own a number ot -hares in the 
same company and also own claims w itli Mr. ( am 
mett bordering on two sides of the Warrior’s Mark, 
carry ing the same vein of ore. Mr. Kdwanl Alden 
and K. (. Coombs, of Belfast, are now at Bonanz.o, 
about Ion miles from Breekenridge. Mr. Pitcher 
says they have good claims, and he hears favorable 
reports from litem. Mr. V. l>. French Is at silver 
Cliff. 
riu Belfast C horal Society will have Its rehearsal 
Friday evening of this week instead of Thursday 
evening a- before announced. 
wlhert Bobbin- was injured on hoard ship Louis 
Walsh on Monday. lie had his arm on the barrel 
->i the engine and when the machinery started up 
id.- ;;rm caught in the cogs, tearing th-• flesh and 
muscles badly. 
The Young People’.- Temperance Association will 
hold a public meeting at <I range Hall over F. B. 
Knowlton’s store at 4 P. M.f Sunday. All are in- 
it***I t. aid the association by a full attendance. 
Praise meeting Id minutes. 
Pote ! i- something really good this time. He was 
t-much disgusted as the audience with the Mul- 
loon fiasco; and determined that the public shall 
have its laugh, he has engaged the Partington 
Comedy Co., with Charles Fostellc as Mrs. Parting 
ton. > appear here Friday evening May dth at Hay 
Hall. The play is a picture of New Kngland 
h iic life, and introduces, among a ho-t of other 
charact* r-, "Mrs. Partington” and “Ike,' who have 
g bet-n familiar to the reading public as the erea* 
ti• >ti- of B. P. shillaber. This company lias appear 
« d in many ..f the eitie- and town* of thi~ state, and 
i•• a — been highly commended here as elsewhere, 
lb v < iC"ige W. LMiinby of the (cspel Bannersay- 
!'Iie performance Mr-. Partington \va.- dean, 
wdi-be.-one. enjoyable, and extremely laughable. 
I u a-everything commend and nothing to 
■ liei:< lb served .-eat at F. W. Pete’s. 
I’l.KS* >\ < Ol. F<-*lev, of this city, will deliver 
Menioi:... address at \ iiialhaven on the doth ... 
< 1 ler-ev, .<f this .-ity, ha-been invited to delixer 
e id res- at Lie. rt y M* acral I lay.Bex. Mr. 
> 1 v left Wt tin -day t" itteiid the annual Meth- 
•• -' e, uf* lenee w Li- h is now in -essioii at Waldo 
He xvas ae iu| ann 1 by Ke\ Mr. Boss a* a 
b '. «• the ivnce... Mr. Baiph Kmery has 
d .i lie a be ", the firm of >wau A 
b Pro-, of tliis city. It i- a just recognition of 
;iie- .*f a rising young man. ...fudge Ja«’k- 
imi > om-u i.enerai, was presented 
"Li an address last week by the corporation of 
Ha I; M > Mi’u preliminary remarks 
-a him t extend t*» Mr. 
f > ■ »1 u « ;isu 1 i.enerai, tlie right hand of 
a up :s residence in our citv." 
V! •' !!. ha returned fr-un "alcni, N C.. 
c wee: in the interest of the foundry husi 
— li i. u< a plea-ed with tlie trip and reports 
"tale a> smart aud enterprising, 
i' ■ ! < II'iteia in. of >ear-mont, lectures 
ening at Kent’s Hill. Stiliject -“Tin Lost 
! '• \ I >a i -. oj 1 !n s c: (. >la i the 
t -’“inner v -it*‘r~ h* irriv* He will take 
hi* resi.leivv Ml Tunic He. i 
! v, i; \ » | in- following is a 
•»i I 'dae I »• path tv ai ‘Minty a- far a- 
•' v *•• a < I year I lei last 
iW i; It nkin llnu-kelt Lodge, 
! M v L. kei i.od.ge. N*•rlli|n»rl. 
\ a w i ig* Lin* o!n\iile, A. II 
i "••; 1 -poll. W 15. Saw 
I -c. V lieltast. 11. Mom j 
I W a a li I. i L'lai.s. Sehasti«*"ok 
i• i• a;;■, <,. T. cj iuan Monterey L* dge. 
■ L. \S Diinkw Ur. "ca V iew Ledge, 
v ■: 'Mi, 11. 1 • iliningi.am ; \ alley Lodge, of j 
L W 
"if. Hi' I :'nd : I hummer lUseue I .o*lgc. of 
V "' !'• 15* fh*-' Lodge. L. Tliorndik* 
I f "ha w -dge. Brooks, .James MvTag 
nan'. Mills Lodgv. Palermo, cha-. K. D>we. 
N ; • if ti 1 Tem p la rs rente* i 
.1 pn-ni* -upper ..*-; M- nda\ night. 
1 sfaiiation of «hlic, r- The iod;re m-w 
•■•n.'iei- J'4 memliers and is in the !•*■'[ eondition j 
a- he. * .j- several y-.i’> The fallowing arc | 
priu :li'< .j \j >u)ith. \V. t I .; Mrs. j 
1 Hr -o it. V I Isa < omant. W Se> LnicM 
•Ur* \V I Miss Annie Wildes, W Trea>.: | 
lh V it —. haplain: Harry ClilVord, WM.. ; 
c i:p~" 1. *. 1. •). Whitman, i). 
V N l.lMl'oKT 1‘hmi'iN *»I Vl. Ol.DKN TfMI.. 
Hi •! 1 Pratt, ul helsea. semis us the following 
»•: a 10-1311 from North port for an ad »•!' in 
■ ■ a porati.M.— 
•' ■ -a Mass.-ednueU.' To the Honor 
.c iie lh.•.••ruble the House ••• 
L- 1 -• *t ; : -• p. *-.l ci.int -i.veinl.b* at Jtny 
’■!• dan, 17'A 
1 he u : •! i• -i vipers, inhabitants of 
’in : f p: id I plantation ■allc Duck 
lie. tfi* county *•: Hancock. hutnhh Mirnv* 
a.ii lh* id i ii ba hi tan Is 1 -i\ e fur a i« »u-_r time -trug- 
s ied wifi, tin .hli .iti- ar -mg fr-mu tli'-ir unine. 
p 'failed state, and are now heroine combined that 
ad. : t.. insure themselves the auvantage- of tiie 
w d Mcty. and of due regulation it w ill be nee- 
l• m' 1 hem to ! -e \ *‘sted with th*- power, priv i 
and imimmiti* *.t incorporated mwii-. The 
;•.*.tali' -w ailed Duck Trap i-**i too eon-id- 
i; an « Ment to ...rm one t<>w li, and the inhabit 
a : ha «• agreed upon >m h ;t *livision as will he a 
d;.a' inniodation to both part-. The lines 
npivi.ending tlie part m-w the -ulm**-t <d your 
:'.Holier.- applications are a.- follow viz.: Le- 
af ’.ag at a phi'*** '‘ailed Litth Liver «u the line 
il.e plantation <•! Duck Trap from tin* 
n of Helfast. tiien running a * ourse. southw*--! 
*•; vve-t, three miles them*-; northwest by nortli, 
m.ic th*'lice .utliwi st by w esl. three miles; 
ntiu a-i h\ -.• '*jii4 to the bay or >ea shore, -l\ miles 
enee y tin a side a s’omherlv eouise t<» the 
f ill* nli'M -••• oumls. A our petitfoners pray that 
i; *;• 1 ahov d, sci iued, witii the inhabitants li\ 
wii:.ih tin- -.inn- tract, may he incorporated with 
■hi if •- pm i 1 e g e -. power-, and immunities *<t low ns 
in fhi- com wealth, into town uy the nain*. of 
An ami a- in duly houml shall ever pray. 
Du k J'rap. 1- ii 1 •-• .anh* r. 1 Thh. 
Join-- N'-milh, A -than:. I Pendleb• !,. John ( lark. 
J -Mia \uam-. William Kino* lbmi, Tin-ma.- Knight. 
•’ "aii!,. ■: 1'!■'■-' 11, I:.-• a -> knight. .f. >ii u Pre.-- 
Ret .< Jx:i, "amiiel l*n-e..!i. ,ii.. Nathaniel 
I-’ -!'• TlM’iia.' Ruckmar, Jr. Jame- Hagartv, 
-1 I k aar. le "i ;,rd Dunn .Thomas Ruck 
J"- in Di: ukw ater, Nathaniel (.rant, .Jeme- 
! 11k wat*■ i, J' --iota Jusie\ I v n.Mieaith 1 >rink water, 
i. ( lark, Jr., Nathauiei tr-hel. J. hn Know! tor.. 
1 1 *ii 1 «ir*»>. Harris Run-tun. W illiam Pumroy, 
Rei lauiin -bnith. Tlu-ma- Alii — ;\vlm? Allen 
in'. A !« xaicer A iexander. K|»!n iaiii < hoomes >' 
lira-iei-, lieniamin 1J«.|«i-<»u. Angus Me- 
II •• re. Da\ i i A I tin.-. J "hn Ladd, 1 s;iae P. Carter, 
«•- u-ir-- ■ril’in. Ldward (alter. Benjamin Col— 
la I Aiir i ( arter, Jr., Mark W a!-h, Tnoina- 
* W d-h, Daniel Lawrence, Adam 
/;u*ariah Lawrance. Isaac 1. 
^ ::m Alvin Patterson, Jacob Amhes, John 1 MU' -ii. Janie- Doyle, Robert Hattie, John Hat 
..Me Pitch.-r. Henry I. well. W illiam Keinu- 
1 ReubenKr.owlton, David Miller. Stephen Know!- 
ui. Mi' hael « irb r, Joseph Ban-lunar. 
Not eligible. 
( \ ! I n t (>n Friday last Mr >. II. Mathews ot Be!- 
t-i took pa—age in a -mail leaky boat for Castiue. 
'■ ui-tant bailing lhe\ reached Castiue 
Ji .el in safety where Mr. Matiiews landed. The boat 
ncloDgcd iu Jtrooksville and when about half wav 
the river-Jiecaj'-i/.e i. but pr-unjit assistance 
r.-ii lend and the man in aer was iv-.-ued from 
•If " mg. i :-1 Minday morning as Miss Rich 
m I-"U wa-building a tire at the hou-e of Mr. s. 
1 N I l 'thc- eaugiit lire from the stove 
mM in a minute -he wa- in a ieazo. ‘-he threw the 
•ontent- of a water pail over herself and then 
I'lieu up -Curs to Mr. N< ■-• room. He wa- 
kim-eli. and itli much pre.-cnee of mind 
wrapped the clothing tie held ti his hand around 
In and n put e. the lire. Mi-- Richardson is 
ae(., num.-ion various parts of hands, legs and 
.Mr < !m'n \ Mr. Maeomber, who have been 
\ .-l" -:k,:i! "Ut. an M a -ter Janie.- Webster is 
gaining' slowly. 
>n«<w lei I -•> .1" t mak- pretty 
I Weighing on Friday vprii 2-qh. Tin* Freedom 
"ta-< e.une over in tin* morniug on runner" ... 
>a\'v\"od Lodge, I. < *. T. voted t<* surrender 
tlieir ei.arter on Saturday April 22 1. There wen* 
I,,,! -i'*t:\e members enough »•* make ii interesting 
!,; 'Ihabl. .... Mr. Butter Held lias begun turn 
1 ie.miles at liis factory in Freedom. His 
> in i" ban ling them to this place for shipment 
we-i. .Dur hay and potato dealers are now busy 
loading car." an l "liippingto Boston_The roads 
are .Jrying. and the traveling will soon be good... 
I’etor Whitney has started out with his wholesale 
••art .Dr. .J. ( Whitney is having a large amount 
of riding to do. as it i< quite sickly in this vicinity. 
L II. Brown and Benj. Aim*- a-e attending the 
<»rami Lodge at Portland as delegates from Lnity 
Lodge \ .*»" h AM.. The mowing machine and 
b y. rake agents are now beginning to talk business. 
I.iitKirn Memorial services will be held in this 
village <»n May 30th, under the direction of E. 11 
P»radslreet, Post No. 44, G. A. It. Col. Hersey of 
Belfast has been invited to deliver the address_ 
The Georges River Grange has been revived and 
reorganized, with the following as officers: L.C. 
Morse, Ma-ter M. M Johnson, Overseer; J. O. 
Johnson Lecturer; G< <>. F. Hunt, Secretary ; G. G. 
Merman, Treasurer : Win. Lewis, Chaplain; W. 
H. Taylor, steward; II. II. Gove, Asst. Steward; 
L IL Lam-on, Gate Keeper; Mrs. L. C. Morse, 
eres; Mrs. J. It. Lampson, Pomona, Mrs. J. < >. 
Johnson, Flora; Mrs. Ii. H. Gove, As-t. (Lite Keep, 
er The officers were installed by D. <>. Bowen of 
Morrill. There were about 30 members present 
and more are coming... Liberty is represented at 
the Grand Lodge of Masons held at Portland this 
week iiv A. A. Brown, master of Liberty Lodge, 
G II. < argill, District Deputy, and A. I). Mathews 
... f ai mers have begun plowing and have planted 
potatoes, peas. etc. A. L. Norton has sowed sev- 
eral acres of oats. 
Wimkri okt. Croxford & Co. are changing the 
front of their building, formerly occupied by them 
as a store, into rooms connected with their dwel- 
ling. When completed they will have one of the 
finest residences in oar village-Regret to say 
that Col. Hubbard has been confined to his house 
for a week or more-Mr. Jonathan Hayes died 
April 23th aged S3 years-Miss Minnie C. Hub- 
bard who has been spending the winter in New 
York, returned home April ’28th_Mr. Henry A. 
Bo Ian has bought out Mr. L. L. Haley’s livery 
-table and will run the stable at the old stand on 
Main street-Kev. George Pratt left for Confer- 
ence May 1st. lie is expected and desired to con- 
tinue with us the third year. His pastorate has 
been a grand success.The agricultural ware- 
rooms of Mr. Fred Atwoou are connected bv tele* 
graph with the Western Inion telegraph office in 
°.ur village-We expect to be put in communica- 
tion with Bangor by telephone at no distant day. 
-Mrs. Elizabeth Maw, widow of the late Ben- 
jamin Shaw Esq., died May 1st, in the ninety-first 
year of her age. Her death will be greatly mourn- ed by a large circle of friends who loved her dear 
ly. She was the idol of her family who tenderly cared for her in her declining years. 
Searsport Locals. 
Searsport's state tax for 1882 is $4,729.82. County 
tax $ 1,043.90—about $10o less than last year. 
Capt. Warren A. Griffin has gone to Philadelphia 
to take command of bark Clara E. McGilverj. 
The pastor of the Congregational churcli will 
preach next Sunday morning and evening on the 
subjects, “Remembrance of Mercies,” and “Chris- 
tian Aristocracy.’ 
Kev. Mr Tiuling, from Dixmont, occupied tlie 
pulpit at the M. E. church last Sunday. which was 
the last in the conference year. At the regular 
monthly collection the contribution amounted to 
sixty dollars, enough to pay all indebtedness of the 
society. At a meeting of the hoard of stewards it 
was voted to extend an invitation t<> the Conforem e 
to hold it' next annual session with the Society 
here. Rev. Mr. Haley left Mondax to attend tin* 
Conference at Waldohoro. 
Mi Frank *v Nichols bis exhibited t > us a Malay 
Creese which has a very interesting history. The 
tirst full rigged ship that ever left the Penobscot 
River was piloted from Bangor to Boston by 
Frank’s father, the late Capt. 1‘eleg Nichols. The 
master of the ship had been captured years before 
by Malay pirate? and on making his escape b •(•uglit 
with him the weapon above mentioned which he 
presented Capt. Nichols, who on his return home 
laid it carefully away. By some means it got un- 
der the loose floor board* of an untlnished >m 
and the room being finished shortly after, t|he old 
sword escaping the notice .»!’ the workmen, was 
doored over and forgotten until about a weejk ago, 
when in making exlensiv. n pairs mi the house it 
was discovered and brought :"rih from it- fm‘t> 
years’ hiding place. It i- in a jn feet state f pn 
servation and a* ready an I'pcwm-ful a wea em as 
1 when weilded by the Malay piraie a century ago. 
If i' a primitive i«»<»k.inarticle made of lunge- 
wood, about three feet long w itU a backward!* un e 
like a navy eutlass. Both edges are grooved and 
thiekls set with shark’s teeth which are linnly s, 
eured with woven cocoa nut fibre. 
!>i i>ni»i:o. Keller liro-. have -“id their gij-oeery 
1 u-.: io A. .. I! lint ,y "dm .cround !i:H been 
broken at the seaside fur two new eottages for J. 
W Milliketiand Mr. Heywo.td. of llangor. There 
are several more to follow. Mr. "towart, <d I’.el 
fa-t. arriwd >aiur«l.iy u ith gear to move the utild- 
iugs lately purchased ; Mr. liraekett, of Cam 
bridge. Mass... \ cargo of lumber arrived ■mnday 
fr*'ill liangor for J. \\ 1,‘vdei ami otiiev-_racket 
Kditli now makes two weekly trips to IJelfa t. 
pt -lame- ( mo.ii!,>, t e-jo ted citizen, dj« d a: 
ids !i..ine \\h dnesd;n aged about 7" vear-. 
Ul I'K-rnit;. Tue ehemh-al laboratory of tjlie F 
M < ."•■miliar', i-briim replem-h, Iwith a ire-lt 
stock •: ciiemieals, chemical aparatus, el ...... 
i'hcsteam ferr> ha- now 'en rmining overa w eek, 
a fact that announce- flu* river i- clear of nv and 
that 'spring i- here-Cobh lip-ilur- have « -tab 
li-lied a branch store at Hover. Me., and Mr. 
Cob- lia- gone there to m,. nage the busine-s Mr 
Win. McFarland of this place, formcrh of lb i-t. 
has located at L)o\ rr. w here he is dealing in _i ■ ei 
ie-....»..»od pr-_re-- i- ma te on tin- new -eho-mer 
now b.-iug built in the yar i of Wm fi< azh ■ jv < ••. 
'"he will be ■ ominat! 1< d by (apt. Snare... ",uir. 
Mar> \. lli'V. < apt. Wm. ( lay, has been uti'lergo. 
ing repair- on the marine raiiwa v. This railw ay j- 
>w 'tipieil bv the bri. Sh unroek. which was 
re-- kt i -Hiring pa.--age ; x-»m lb-ton |.. >i. .:b,|in, 
N. F... a tier w he h -i.-e wa- jitire! a-t d by IF Mason 
of Fllsw-ifit, w ho <ent the \e-scl t*• this place for 
repair-....>chi Kliza France-, ( apt. J-ogg. it-un- 
dergoing r< pair-. ..No wa -tern mail was rc«a hed 
here last Fidday niglit «*n account oj the accident 
which ‘(curred to the 1 Id train from I langur. For 
tunately no our wa- injured. There are now jhree 
trains daily to liaug<>r llc\ Mr. (lerrish Ieetjurod 
last >unday evening on ‘• bite Cure ol Inteniper 
auce." The lecture was warmly received, and a 
contribution of slid, w a- taken after the lecjure. 
whii-i cleared the e!mreh indebtedness.[Mrs. 
Horn W iley Holden, who with her husbamj ba- 
be.-a making a short \ i-it at her home here, ki|ndl\ 
entertained tiieaudience at the tempi ram e meeting 
la-t Sunday aftenioou, with some of her -w «i 
singing t.i ;m- F. H ill !*o-t N'o. .;.<•! tui.-pla 
w: organ;/ Mai a 17tii, l»d. and now Ini.- *>d j 
mem!i( i- The following officer- have been ejle.-;. 
ed to-. II. "nowman. Commander. F 1*. Hill. 
Adjutant. Ke\. T. Hcrri-h. ('ha plain ; W. C. Cob 
lin-. "t.i. < 1. eii 1>. Moore. -. ( \ Tin•jaia.- 
liul due. .J ( v. !■; i (o!-oii,«» H.; Cha-. I.Ji-lg 
e-.‘> «... \.l « onant, (Jr. M .The Him M. pa: 
ish sociable giv.-n \V«-dne-! .> evening of la-t 
week wa- \m plea-ant a Hair. Ov«-r £bo wa- 
iter te«l. 
< AMIM.N. Mr.-In Hon. of New York, wa- a pain 
in town hist week ...Mr "ellmaii and son, of tin- 
sardine :.iep.r> an Here-... Hr. Tenney, h-nti-., i- 
in town, an 1 intend- U practice hi- profesjmn 
in this vieinitN... I'nd. F.istt. ga\a an cntert.iin 
unit at Megtinth.. h. il la-t *viuirda;. consis ing 
of readings. mu-i< \r... Ue\ s. A. (,'hureh and !J. 
C- Mh-ntwa.rih are attending the l-ia.-t Maine < outer 
ema at Wuldohon*.Caimleu eonn-t iml ha- 
been reorganized iuid-*r the leadership Frank 1-h 
M« Carthy-I.eltuee and oilier spring ogetallies 
an- iii our market. Mis Annie "imont-n, who ha 
been receiving instruction in lio.st.nn it, vocal ;.ud 
instrumental music, has returned home. ..Jn-eph 
11 vi neonon, hi 1 b. Mumnton. k m;i< 
last Mondav evening .y boat to accept a po-itio a- 
book-keeper in the 1- ■ ;u t 1 National Hank at l.rand 
Rapids, Michigan. He i< a promi-iag young man. 
j,o--e-scd of a good education, and a k:■ ••w ledge of 
the banking busine-- w liieh wa- acquired at tin <' lin- 
den National Hank, under the instruction of tlie 
casliier. J F. Mel-on. lie will no doubt hav e a u- 
eessful career in the we-t-Two boy-. Win. M itte 
ew and A lex a icier Thomas, got into a little t no 
on the street one day la-t week. Tlie Tlcmias *.* y 
struck the other, giving him a black eye. \n ar -t 
followed, and the offending party was brought be- 
fore Judge L. 1\. Miller and tin*-• 1 and e..-i-. 
-Last Sunday morning, between and oYh <k. 
fire was discovered between tic barn and out 1 
buildings of tlie Hay View Ilon-e. An alarm was 
given, but before the firemen could get to work the j 
lire had made such rapid progress that it was only 1 
possible to save the main building and the barn and 
carriage house >•: Hon. Kdward rushing from In ing 
burned, which was done, hut not without -oine in 
jury to the main building. lie barn, eaft*i tge 
house, Ray View hall and billiard hall wa re totady 
destroyed. They were, however, insured. The 
barn and carriage house were occupied for a liv my 
by Charles Murphy, who saved his horse- and 1 ar- 
ne-.-es, bid lo-t about $1,200 worth of carriages and 
coaches. NO insurance. The Reck port Fire o. 
came to cur as-i.-tance, but too late to be of -erv ee. 
.\n exhibition ball was given at Meguntieook 
hall hist Monday evening, this being tlie closing ex- 
ercises of Prof. Ahlen’s dancing school. Music by 
L Hurketl’s orchestra, Tlcunaston.... Rents are \ 
ceetiinglv scarce. From thirty to forty more tene- 
ment- w ould be immediately taken if they wen to 
be had. 
‘■Jess So."’ 
Tin- KottisviUc Journal tell- il- iicmocratic 
colleagues That their opposition to the national 
hanks arise- from ignorance. The truth dors 
not often crowd politeness '.nr of a Democratic 
paper like that. 
The Stockton (< al.) Independent says that 
the Democrat- in California allowed the Chi- 
nese question to languish tor years when Kear- 
ney and hi- lieutenants were shouting “the 
( hiuese must go." it further remarks that the 
last Democratic candidate for Governor was a 
notorious champion of coolie labor. 
Even the Bourbon Charleston (S. « .) A'ejvs 
says that “ih« national banks give the country 
the la st hank currency it has over had, and w"e 
are squarely opposed to a return to the State 
banking system, unh ss under restrictions that 
would gi\e the uniformity of value and the full 
security which the national hanks give." 
There are mushroom growths in medicine. 
The sensational sty le of ad\ ertising forces them, 
for a brief space, into public notice. Trust oifiv 
such medicines a' are of established reputation. 
*You can make no mistake in choosing A Y lilt’s 
sAliSA 1’A lil I.I.A. lo cleanse tile Mood and put 
new life and energy into the system. It is t)i<“ 
most powerful blood purifier ever produced, 
and the best .Spring medicine. 
Sold by all druggists. Ask for A Y KB'S S \|{- 
SAl’AItll.KA. and do not be persuaded t<> take 
any oilier. Price, si: six bottles for 
Advices from Port Alt Prince, of the J2lh 
inst.. state that 12 per cut of the population of 
that city has died of small pox. The disease is 
now abating. At Jaomo] there are still tw enty- 
live deaths daily. 
August Flower. 
The most miserable beings in the world are 
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
plaint. More than seventy-live percent, of the 
people in the Fluted States are afflicted with 
these two diseases and their effects; such its sour 
Stomae.li. -iek Headache, Habitual Costiveness. 
Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-burn. Water- 
hrasli, gnawing and burning pains at the pit of 
the Stomach. Yellow Skin. Coated Tongue and 
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming up of 
food after eating, low spirits, &e. For sale by 
all dealers. Try it. Two doses will relieve you. 
:im 17 
CARD. 
We extend our grateful acknowledgement to the 
Masonic fraternity, especially to the Mariners 
Lodge of this place, for their hist tribute of respect 
shown our late son, Capt. Fred Allen. 
C.w’T. ami Mrs. It. K. Pattkrso.n. 
Searsport, May ]. isss. 
BELFAST FH1CE CUBBENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS 
Apples# bush, 50gl.00 
dried, # tb 5gG 
Beans, pea,bush 3.2553.50 
Medium *3.0083.25 
Yellow-eves 2 5032.65 
Butler# lb, 22g25 
Beef # tb, 73K 
Bariev # bush, 70300 
Cheese# lb, 12814 
Chicken##,, 12314 
Calf .Skins # \»y, 
Duck# lb, 12a 14 
Eggs # do/.., 16 
Fowl # #,, 10312 
Geese##,, 12a14 
Hay ¥ ton, tlo.00gl5.0o 
Skies ¥ 1b, 5g6 
Lamb ^ lb, OgO 
LambSkins, $1.4031.70 
Mutton ¥ lb, 7gS 
Oats ¥ bush, 553GO 
Potatoes, flOg 1.00 
Round Hog ¥ lb go 
Straw ¥ ton, $6.0038.00 
Turkey ¥ lb, 12314 
Veal ¥ lb, 8g0 
Wool, washed, ¥ lb, 32 
Wool, unwashed, ¥ lb, 24 
Wood, hard, $5.003600 
Wood, soft. $3.00g3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Heer, corned, ¥ n>, SS**1* 
Mutter, Salt, ¥ box, 20 
Corn ¥ bush, 00 
Cracked Corn?bush, 1*0 
Corn Meal ¥ bush, 00 
Cheese ¥ lb, 14 317 
Cotton Seed ¥ cwt. 1.70 
Codtish, dry,? lb, 037 
Cranberries ? qt., I2ab> 
Clover sped, ¥ lb, ~10 
Flour ? bbb, $S 0030.75 
II.C.Seed ¥ bn. 3.1033.20 
Lard? 1b, 13 >,315 
Lime w i>bi., 
Oat Meal 4? tt>, 5 
Onions ^ lb, :P3' gG 
Oil, Kerosene Vgal.,! 4 a 20 
Polloek ^ tb, 413 §."> 
I\>rk 4? tb, 11312 
Plaster 4P bbl., $1.00 
live Meal, 4? tb, 3* 
Shorts 4? cv.'t., $! .GO 
sugar 4? lb, S'3 a 11 
Salt, T. 1., ^ bush, 40 
S Potatoes lb, OgO 
Wheat Meal, tb, 4.13 3.') 
Boston Market. 
Sati kday April 29. 
l*i rtu—Creamery, 30§32e; fair togood,27§29c; 
Franklin rounty, \ t., 2s a29c; New York ami Wr- 
mont, 25a27c: fair to good, 23 a 24c; common, 18<i 
2oc: western creamery, 3og32c; fair to good, 27§ 
2‘.»c choice dairy, 23§25c; fair to good, 1- a-lc; ! 
ladle, 2<»jj23c; fair to good, 1 $ «19c; common, 13 a UJc. 
iiki.sk—Fine oh! factory is held strong at quota- 
tion.", 14 u 14 ; fair to good, 12^12 l2 a 13c; half skims 
> a'.'aloe; western factory, 13gl3%c for tine factory ; 
fair ;•* good. iua 12l,c; Worcester county. 13c; "age, 
14 a 14 tail* to good, 10§12c. 
Loos—Eastern, 17al7f2c, the latter for choice; 
northern and western, 16l,fil7e. The high price of 
nn ais will teml to sustain the price of eggs, for to- 
day they arc cheaper than fresh beef and mutton, 
and man> prefer fresh eggs to fresh meats. 
r.i: \v—c noice hand-picked pea at $3.80, some 
being held at $3.85; mediums, $3.70§3.75; yellow 
eye", $3.20 §3.30. 
I’ota runs—Aroostook rose is selling at $1.15§. 
20; Maine Central and Fraud Trunk, $1.15; Nr 
York, $l.lo; Vermont, 1.10§1.15; Iturbanks, 
1.10; prolities, $1.05§1.10; Maine Central d 
I.o5; novllic/n do. $1 ; Jacksons, 80c; silver I • 
'5eij$!: Brooks, white, so§S5c; peerless, $1 <j 1 ,5 
< henangoes, siijjs.V ; IrUhaud Seoteh, 55§05e ; early 
rose, New Brunswick. $3.25 03.37 F l»i»l; Bermudas, 
$7 F l)hi. 
AiM'KKs—The market i> steady and quiet; russets 
St. Baldwins, $3.75§4; choice selections of fancy 
-jock sell higher; common. $2§3 4? bhl,some bring- 
$3.2.5 a 3..50. 
II ay \MiSn: \\v—-Choice timothy, $21 F ton, and 
fancy lot" sell higher; fair to good, $19020; tine 
hay, $ie,,i l"; poor to ordinary, $12al l F ton. live 
straw .$!7 F ton ; oat, do, $Ua‘l(). 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD. 
Thank" are hereby extended to Freeman Metiil- 
cr\ Cost (.. A. R., lor the generous donation of 
tin-:i- hall for rehearsals of the drama, “Above the 
( louds.’’ 
SKA US FOIST AMATKI K DRAMATIC CU'IL 
TO LET. 
V"1 ITK <>F ROOMS, including parlor. Also loo of stable if desired. Inquire of 
-MU". J. DICKKRSON, Cedar St. 
B'-if.-ol. April 27, 1'>2.—3\vortf 17 
LOOK HERE 
It 1 was troubled with Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Files, sick or Nervous Headache, or had an> trouble 
"f tin- stomach, Bowels, or Liver, 1 would use 
" ;_rain’s Fillets. The) have an inherent power to 
euro, never surpassed in the history of medicine. 
i' at Druggists; by mail on receipt of price. 1 
Wig.ri!i ,V Co.. Rockland, Mi*. Miss Sawyer’s salve 
a- .-..'.v prepared, beats the world. 25 cents. 3mlo 
A CARD. 
1 o all w ho are sutiering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
< iy, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FULL OF CHARCK. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in south 
Aim rh a. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rk\ IuskfiiT. Inman, Station J), AYir >>,rk f ity. 
(5m44 
—■-™--—_— 
MARRIED. 
In Hampden. April :50th, Mr. Oreu IF. Wills, 
formerly .»l l nit\ :nd Mi-- ( ora E. Moulton, of 
Hampden. 
I" D' dl aiti, April vdd, l»y I’ I’. Oilmore, Esq.. 
Air. Lli-ha J. Swett and Mi*— Sarali L. Ciles, both 
of Amher-t. 
In AN -bingtoii. April ldh, t-aicelo A. Braun of 
Hallowed, and Mis- Lva I.. Bowman of Washing- 
ton. 
in l'reinotit. April 1 sth, Mr. Herberts. Look of 
LM-u orth. and Mi-- Amanda M Kelley of Tremont 
In Alt. Desert, March BJth, Mr. II. 1L* Babbidgc of 
Alt. Do-, it, and Mi— s. a. >eavey of Uockiai <i 
DIED. 
in tin- city, April Moth, Orrin Cunningham, aged 
year- and M months. 
In Lincolnville, April 2<ith, Fannie E., daughter 
of s. AI. and Elmira F. Young, aged 7 years, 
month- and .7 days. 
In dockland. April 2<»th, Emily, daughter ot A 
A. and (. ora M deed, aged 11 months and‘J day-. 
In dockland, April 2i.-t, Oliver M. Cotton, aged 
•d years. 
in dockland, April 2.7th, Percy L. Farrington, 
a_red '*7 years, «.» months and 7 flay-. 
I n Wahloboro, April21 -t, the widow of I >. Wil-on. 
In < linden, April 20th, Alary, wife of I-raei 
t.regory, agc<l about 7.7 years. 
In Camden, April 10th* James H. Cleveland,*d 
year- aiol 11 months. 
In IJockport, March 27th, Hannah N Moody, aged 
72 year-, in months. 
In \ ina 1 ha\ eii, April 21th, Airs. Jacob Ko—otli. 
In A in a haven, April 27th, Samuel Woodman 
In Bo-ten, April 24th, Addie A. < wife of Wm. 
L D. Perkins, and 'laughter of the late Dr. Colby 
ot Iloekland. aged 4'.< year-. > montn-. 
In 1 J! '*.vortli. April 1 Dili, Mrs. Hannah M., wife 
of II. \. J-‘iilan, aged D years, 11 m* nth-. 
In Lli-worth. April Ihth, Mrs. Hannah B. Kief, 
aged -j- years. 1 •> months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
A ItHI YEP. 
Alay i-t, -' hr-. Orion, White, Hurricane Island; 
Nathan ('liit'ord. Thomas. < trland : Loi- A-. Chaplet*, 
( haples. Saco. 
Alay 2d. -dir.-. Mary A. liver, Snare, Bo-ton: J. 
Ponder, Jr., Kyan, Ellsworth; Harmona, Patter- 
shall, Saco. 
May .'M, E. L. Warren, Babbage, Bo-ton; Nellie 
S. Pickering, MrKeen, Brunswick. 
8 AILED. 
April 27th, schr-. Lamartine, Haskell,New York; 
Be—ie ( Beach, ( rossley, Jacksonville. 
May l-t, J. Ponder, Jr.. Kyan, New York; Wm. 
Steven.-, Carter, do. 
May ;id, schr.-. Mary A. Hyer, Snare, Bangor; Eore.-t Belle, French. New A urk. 
Hayford Opera House 
ov/j xi a nr ox l r. 
EVENING May 5, 
INDKIt MANAGEMENT OF K. W. POTF. 
The Funniest of all Funny Plays! 
HARRIS’ 
-WITH- 
Charles Fostelle 
A S MBS. BA B TIN(iTON. 
A Genuine New England Home Picture. 
In 4 Acts and loo Laughable Tableaux. 
POPl'LAB PRICES : Admission 35 and 50 Cents. 
Reserved seats on sale at F. \V. POTK’S. 
Removal! 
Special Notice! 
We are pleased to announce that on and after 
THURSDAY, the 20th inst„ 
MISS MARY JACKSON 
-A ND- 
MISS MARY WO »D, ! 
Will lie found in our 
Dress Making Rooms. 
Prepared to receive tlieir friends and attend to the 
■ rders of all their patrons. The LATEST FASH- 
ION.-., comprising all the LEADING STYLES 
worn by Ladies and .Misses, received monthly. All 
our garments warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
in every respect. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. CHASE. 
Belfast, April 13.1NK2.—13 
Notice from the City Sexton. 
1TAKE THIS OCCASION TO NOTIFY MY friends that 1 inay be found daily at Grove 
Cemetery, where I am prepared to grade amt fix 
up in the best manner all lots, or do any work that 
may be required of me. The city sexton is the 
proper party to consult in such matters. Orders 
mav be left at mv stable on Washington street. 
HENRY DUNBAR, Citv Sexton. 
Belfast, May 4, 1882.—IStf 
TAX NOTICE. 
ALL PERSONS Who do not wish their property advertised for 1881 taxes will please call and 
settle before the 15th day of May, as after that time 
'1 shall proceed according to law, without respect of 
persons. F. A. CARLE, Collector. 
Bellas, May 1, 1882.—2wl8* 
o IIc coniiatt// incite ail to caff and o 
o e.camine oar (foods and t*riecs, «> 
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oE H. Johnson & Go.!! 
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Gilmore 
-A N D 
Babcock 
I 
Invite their irien<i~ > rail an-l « vunine th< ;r 
new -terh i*f 
MillinerY 
_ 
FANCY GOODS! 
The\ have **cesiiv«i tin- ^evviees 
FROM BOSTON, 
Ami feel initklent tin ) >•.!,, «•;• i-;• all w \i'i j 
favor them with tin nr {; i'- •: j- 
HOWES’ BLOCK, | 
Corner or Main nral high Sts. j 
MRS. F. A. GILMORE. 
MRS. H. E. BABCOCK. 
MILLINERY! 
MILLiNERY! 
Miss A. F. ortli 
Returns from market Saturday April 2'>d. ulthu j 
LARfiK and COWPIKTU STOCK of 
Spring* Millinery! 
HATS, 
BONNETS & 
TRIMN53NGS 
Of every style, which will be open for inspec- 
tion on and after that date. 
A. F. Southworih, 10 Main Si. 
Rooms over Caldwell's llookstnre. itl*; 
Great Special Sale! 
EXTENSION TABLES, 
At the fair lory of 
Dickey, Brown k Horse, 
Scursmont, and at the Furniture Rooms of 
I H. COLBY, 20 High ST., BelfasT. 
r!''IIK SALE OPENS MAI 4th, and continues until 
1 June loth, unless the lot is closed out before, 
embracing a large lot of 
Walnut »!• Ash Extrusion Tables. 
These tables were all manufactured by us the last 
winter, and are made Irom first-class slurb. The 
lot must be closed out within the time staled, as 
we intend to discontinue the manufacture of ta- 
bles. We offer them at the wholesale prices in 
Boston, as follows: s feet Walnut, $N. 50 : s feel 
Ash, $(>.50 at our factory, and 25 cts. per table ex- 
tra in Belfast, or we will deliver them in lots of 5 
or more within !0 miles of Searsmont for $*>.75 
and $11.75 each. Now Is the time (» buy a nice 
table, they will never be as low again. We want 
all who read this to remember that these tables 
can't be manufactured for the prices to-day t all 
and see them amt send In your orders early befort 
they are all gone. We use the Wellman patent 
leaf support. All orders promptly attended to. 
DICKEY, BROWN & MORSE, 
Searsmont, Maine. 
N. II. Doors, sash, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, (.utters and Mouldings, at the lowest 
prices. Also Jobbing of all kinds done al short 
notice. i;„ is 
I 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
I shall keep constantly on li.nxl anil for sale 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Planks, Beards, 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
Cut to order at short notice anti I.h'vkst I’iiici.s. 
Doors, Sash, Window Frames, Window 
Screens, Gutters, Conductors and 
Mouldings of Every Description 
on hand or made to order. 
BROWNVILLE ROOFING SLATE, 
ItOOHMi PAPKIt AM) lillHiE IRONS 
I'urnislieil and laid by the sipiare or flay. 
Patent Poof lirael.ets to Let. 
E. £?. CYPHERS. 
sear.•'port. May i, 1»2.—(Jml.s 
r r'HE l NDERS1GNED would announce his in* 
X ten lion of still continuing the Dry Goods 
business in Belfast. While our prospects in .Janu- 
ary led us to the conclusion that our removal was 
possible, we would state that a change in the con- 
ditions of the bargain for a store elsewhere was so 
amended that we could not accept with justice to 
ourselves. We feel confident, however, that in the 
closing out sale of our goods we gave our patrons 
bargains rarely obtained in New England. We 
have .just returned from the western markets with 
a LARGE and CHOICE STOCK of DRY GOODS 
and CARPETINGS, have increased our force of 
help, and shall earnestly work to maintain the busi- 
ness reputation of our establishment. 
Respectfully the public’s obedient servant, 
2wl8 CiEO. W BI RKKTT. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
MW. RALPH EU1ER W has this day been admitted a member of our linn, which will 
continue under the same stvle as heretofore. 
SWAN A SIBLEY BROS. 
Belfast, May 1, 188*2.—Bw 18 
GRAND 
ni’oisjj 
-( ) F- 
Announce to the public that 
there will be no dissolution 
this Spring, but a great change 
in the prises of merchandise. 
We start ir> »i;h renewed ef- 
forts and are determined to 
make this the liveliest year of 
any in the annals of the Dry 
Goods trade, We feel confi- 
dent iisat 48 years’ experience, 
sufficient capital and strict at- 
tention to business, enables us 
to procure the choicest goods 
ai such prices that we can com- 
pete with any house in New 
England, We open to-day 
in Black and Colored Oress 
Silks, Watered, Brocades and 
Fancy Designs for Polonaise 
anti Trimmings. 
25 PIECES 
This line surpasses all others, 
as we have many of the choic- 
est designs ever produced. 
150 PIECES 
so FcuSe’ Cloths, Nuns Veil- 
ings, Brocades, illuminated 
fixtures, Buntings, Cashmeres 
&c., in Bronze, Drabs, ftesetia, 
Sage and Bottle Green,Persian 
Blue, Golden Olive and Navy. 
The successful manner in 
which we have s un Shis depart- 
ment and the satisfaction ex- 
pressed by our patrons, con- 
vinces us that the trade this 
spring demands a greater va- 
riety than ever before, there- 
fore we have spent much time 
anti energy in selecting all the 
LATEST and CHOICEST styles 
which will be in vogue. We in- 
vite every one to step into this 
commodious room and inspect 
our talking Jackets, Dolmans, 
Sackings anti Ulster Cloths, 
B’-ochet, India and Woolen 
Shawls, Any style garment 
got up at short notice, 
XftTTIMjIIA.M LACES. 
This year our stock will be 
found to consist of a larger 
and more varied assortment 
than we have hitherto carried. 
As It requires much room to 
show Laces we have enlarged 
the dept, so our patrons can 
now see the general effect of a 
curtain draped. Our stock com- 
prises an elegant line of Not- 
tingham Laces, Etamines and 
Lappets in whit^ and ecru. We 
also keep a choice line of An- 
tique Laces for trimming same. 
Kvery Tiller of the Soil 
Should procure one of our 
Farmer’s Suits, it consists of 
a Ooubie and Twist Suiting at 
25c. par yard, and a Cable 
Woven Shirting ai B2 l-2c. One 
of ihese suits wiSS stand more 
hard wear than any other goods 
eves produced that costs four 
times the amount. 
AND BED SPREADS. 
An sndiass variety at prices 
that wiii astonish the sharpest 
purchasers. 
1,000 Doz Buttons 
So extensive in style and va- 
riety that any shade of Dress 
Goods, Silk or Sackings can 
be matched easily. 
TRIMMINGS ! 
-1 N- 
Passamenlries, Jet & Silk Fringe, 
Ornaments, Laces, &c. 
As we shall make Shis one of 
our leading specialties, no ef- 
fort will be spared to keep be- 
fore our patrons an assort- 
ment that would do credit to 
an exclusive trimming house. 
We only ask an inspection of 
our 
Hosiery, films, Unflerwear, 
AND CORSETS. 
Our leaders in these goods are 
atttracting much attention. 
We are pleased to state that we have 
never btfore had such an extensive variety 
of choice styles in our stock, and feel con- 
fident that our selection for this Spring and 
Summer will meet wiih great approval by 
all our customers 
It will be impossible for us to advertise 
all the lines we shall offer this season, as 
we shall place special bargains upon our 
counters daily. 
T. W. Pitcher & Oo., 
Wholesale and Reta! Dealers, 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
Obviously now is the 
Very time when 
Every one is 
Rightly 
Considering the purchase if their 
Outfit for the coming season. 
The best satisfaction can he obtained in 
Style, quality and Price at 
o 
o 
3 
m 
3» 
Z 
o 
CO 
m 
m 
c= 
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Mas nic Tempi \ 
Wo have just returned from market w ith 
everything new and suitable for 
SFRI1 s SUMMER WEAR 
This spring we have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
| 
We have ever shown, and we have a ('(IN 
YEN I EXT and LIGHT STORE to show 
it in. ( onsidering the remarkably suc- 
cessful trade we have already establish- 
ed. and confident that our trade will he 
largely increased, we have made exten- 
sive preparations for the coming season. 
—-O tl R- 
BLACK GOODS 
Department was never so full of 
NICE & DESIRABLE GOODS 
As at present, it is entirely useless 
to make special mention of the at- 
tractions in our different classes of 
DRY GOODS. 
We will only repeat 
COME AND SEE US. 
in our stock or 
Fancy Gaols & Small Wear 
We can surely please you. <>ur 
Lace Department 
Is positively ovei (lowing with NEW ami 
PRETTY PATTERNS No such 
Variety of facies Neck Wear 
has ever been shown in Belfast. VI! 
are cordially invited to examine them 
IT 
A. P. MANSFIELD. 
NEW GOOES! 
i 
Interesting to al3 buyers of 
SILKS! 
Are the 
New Goods! 
We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased toshow them,as also 
muoms!: 
Laces & Hosiery. 
Choice styles were never in 
such demand as this season. 
In some instances goods hard-1 
6y reach the counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such aS they are, but 
those who keep the closest 
watch of our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
i 
Handsome Styles 
-1 N- 
Just received, and at LOW 
PRICES. , 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID LINE OF 
BLACK DRESS SILKS 
At $ 1.25, $1.42, $1.75, $2.25. 
These goods were bought direct from the inami 
facturers agents, and are the MOST make in this 
country. The $2.25 quality is as good as any $2.50 
quality in New Kuglnnd. All of our silks are war- 
ranted, and we know what we are talking about 
when we make the above statement. All those in 
want of silks should see ours before purchasing. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. n 
B. F. WELLS. 
NEW 
Ed. H. COLBY, 
Respectfully informs the public that having se- 
cured the large and desirable store, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews Bros., he has had 
it renovated and filled with a NKW and 
FRKSII STOi K of 
FURNITURE! 
inch dim; 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS, MIRRORS, LOUNGES. 
( IIA lUS, CASKETS, 
etc., of the late>t designs and improved .-t\ \v< 
Having purchased this stock for cash, ;it a great 
reduction on old prices, I can give extra bargain-. 
Being an experienced Cabinet Maker 1 :m pro- 
paved t>* do repairing and manufa -turing at > rt 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended t > prnmptiv The trimming and stile <«l 
Caskets made a specialty. Cab on me. Prices 
reasonable. P>tf 
Item cm her the Place ! 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phcenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
IRON FRONT STORE. MAIN ST., 
BELFAST. ftiAINE. 
Na\ itig die ot' the i. A lit. 1>T and 1»I>T >T« m K> j 
FEATHERS, MESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery. Kitchen Good?. 
-ALSO- 
CASKET. COFF3MS, 
liohcs <(■ Trimmini/ 1iooils. 
eoii.-’anily on hand, and re<vi\iig NKW -tipplics 
hy marly pun boat from tin- 1 >«*-L manufart nrvvs 
in Iiost.m and New V rk. an ! liming me «.i 11.«• 
lira! in the latter city to Im> and keep i•.>-t»*<I on 
styles and prices: ami al-o having had u\er tliir: 
year' expcrimire in !nr. ing and handling the abd 
goods, we feel confident that we can meet tin* mar- 
ket, sell as low, dea! a- fairly, ami _ive a mindi lor 
the monel as any other firm. 
PICTURE FH&BSES OK H«WD 
A N 1 > M ADK TO O.KI>KK. 
Now all w*‘ u.'k i' fd u.-h na-r- i- give a- a call 
ami look ver our exter.-ive -1 k and get price', 
feeling a-mired that if the\ i we -iml! get on.- 
share of thetradi. 
li/j 1><» not feel a I raid that on will-0V ,id u- ti 
\ nil do not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
Iielf * -t. April I-:. nl 
X I u 
O F 
Root ! 
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A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ing therefrom, such as 
DROPSY. I.P.AYFL, DUP.RTKS, INFLAAIAIATION OF 
TIIK ISLADDhli. IS ILK R ill ST DU’OMT, liHFI 
AUTISM. DASPFPSU. FFMAU: UIM- 
Pl. AIMS. AMI AI L IIISFASKS OF 
Tin: lUIVAIil OIll.ANs. 
A DrugglM Li a- Siil.l over 1,000 Bottle*. 
liOCKI. VX1>. Ml ., April J I, 1 — 1. 
I have ~‘>M ina i' 'mu- i: .ui^anil liollli1-"I' Klixit 
nT Rift* ltout, anil liavi’ iii'vi-r louml a rase \v lu-iv 
it failed In ei\ e -alisfaidiiin. 
W.M. II. KITTISKIH.i:. 
Dean and One Bottle lured Him. 
Wesmia.p, Mass, March >, lssl. 
J. U Kiri itl-.i•<,!:. Agent Klixir ..f Lib !, >..( 
Dear "dr:—Having suflorcd imeimely for loin 
years with disease o! the Kidney*, ui having 
during that time tried var.ous nn dn iut without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induce! t<• trx a dottle 
your LLIX1R OF LIFK ROOT, and il n -r i- me 
pleasure to say that on** bottle of il ■unpht is 
eured me. 1 recommend it as the oul\ \ah ;dd'e 
and .■••rtain cure for kidney troubles I haveovei 
seen. I would add that before taking y ur inc h 
cine I had heroine -.» weak that i wa* about togivt 
up work. Hoping that others who have -ell red 
like myself may be so fortunate a- to try your 
valuable medieine. Trulv\« urs, 
T. L. McM A IN. 
A* A TOXK A* IB 4PIM. 
TIZKa IT BB4M *0 HK IL. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
J. W. HUTKEIHhE, .ickxt. 
lyr-M Km'HLi XH. Ti 4 I * I! 
«^ALL DRC0DIST> SKI.L IT. 
To the Honorable fount} I'ominissionerN of the 
Count} of Waldo: 
rpm: CM >LI{SI< \ LI >. < li/.en* ot the town of JL .Montville ami \ i- inity. rc-pertfuli> repre*eiit 
that puldie eonvenienre requires, and neee*sil\ de- 
mand* that an alteration I e made in lie* hiuhwav 
leading from South l-nedoni over the Real’* ridge 
to Kreedotn Village, commencing at a point near 
Mr.*. Mary (.'lenient*' dwelling house, thence in an 
easterly direction to iuter*ei the road leading fr<>m 
C. M l'lummer’s Turner to freedom Village.' Moo- 
petitioners request that you \ iew the wax and lake 
*ueh action in the matter a* x on may think prop >. 
V IL D< )\\ IN and IP other.*. 
S1 AT Il OF MAINK. 
\V Al.no >>., Col VIA < dm:UlssioM;k s Col Ui, ) 
April Term, A. 1 >. issj. ^ 
<)n the foregoing petition, < >rderod, Unit the ( •uni- 
ty Commissioners meet at the < alunet simp d L. P. 
Downer, in Montvi 11»*,on Saturday, dune 17th, I>>•_», 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and thence proceed 
to view the route set forth in the petition, immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place in the 
vieinitx a hearing of the partie* and their xvitnc*.*e* 
will be had, air 1 such further measures taken in the 
premises as the Commissioner* shall judge proper. And it is turther, Ordered, that notice of the time, 
place, and purpose of the Commissioners mealing 
aforesaid, be given to all persons and corporation* 
interested by serxing an attested copy of *aid peti 
tion with this order thereon, upon the town clerk 
of Montville, and by posting up tin* same in three 
public and conspicuous places in said town, and by publishing the same in the Republican Journal, a 
public newspaper published in said county, said 
publication and other notice.* to be tliirtv dux be- 
fore the time appointed tor said view that all max 
appear and he heard if they think proper. 
Attest:—\\ I \ M Ri:um Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and (>rder of y ourt. 
AttestWiu.iAM IlKHin, Clerk. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
SLA REPORT sA\ INl Ls It AN K, of Searsport, in the County of Waldo, gives notice that MIL 
TON KNKLLANI), formerly of Searsport, in said 
County of Waldo, now of* Presque Isle, in the 
County of Aroostook, by his deed dated the eighth 
day of November, A. D. l>7u, and recorded in Wal 
do Registry of Deeds in Hook 1S(>, I’age J14, eon 
'eyed in mortgage to said Hank and assigns, a eer 
lain lot or parcel of land, with the buildings there 
on, situated in Searsport aforesaid, and bounded 
and described as follows, x i/ Rounded on the 
south by Dark street, on the east by land of L. lb 
Sheldon; on the north by the Methodist parsonage 
lot, so-called, and on the west by land of Linily il. 
Hamilton, being the same premises conveyed It. 
said Knceland by Jane lb Havner, by her deed of 
warranty dated the fourth day of Max. A. I). ls7(i, 
and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Rook 1S1, 
Page d, reference to said deed's to bo had. The con- 
ditions of .'aid mortgage being broken, the said 
Rank doth hereby, by reason of such breach, claim 
to foreclose said mortgage. 
Searsport, April *211, iss-j. 
SLARSPORT S.WINDS RANK. 
By its Treasurer, Cii \s. p. Gordon. ;lwh 
Incontestable 
VALUES! 
Would announce the arrival of hi-- entire 
Spring stock of 
• i 'omprising in part 
Brnsselis, Tausstry Bmssells, 
Lowell Extras, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Hemp Carpetings, 
Straw Mattings, Hassocks, 
HUg'B? dfcjO. 
Prices! 
SPLENDID STYLE 
i inly -Or per \ ai ,1. 
These are the best tfimls made in Atnei 
ea,and we are ollerin^ them Id -. jjjss per 
\iiial than sold elsewhere in this eity 
We olfei as a S|>eeialty 
10 Roiis Extra Heavy 
CARPETINGS, 
Sj»!en<ii 1 *1* r ti-.p low pvi<*e ol’ 
?.*>(• p»*r } 
LOOK AT THE 
Cotton and Wool Carpet!: gs. 
We sell lor .'17 Ae. per vanl. 
Speehl! attention him been ve :.• the 
selection *• S these eocds. mid t p.> time 
have we neen enahied ; > presei : the ptd>- 
lie such a variety o|' shades and diaperies 
as at tliis time. In this deputinent w'd 
he ! iiind r.plead: I assie,:;eep,r .a' 
Window Shades. Fixtures, Lace 
Bed Spreads. Pillow Shams. Ti- 
dies. Nottingham Lises. Jute 
Hanging?. Han,as jretormes, 
Plushes. Lambrequi • Curtains. 
Ccrd;. Tassel &c, 
ns 
Front id t-. t'i -**. 1 tit) pet uni. 
MUSLIN STRIFES 
--T O R 
Cottage Curtains, 
Mil' per \ ltd 
Scrim Lim, Pin & Mi 
Wu’ki’il foi I 'in t: ins. only line. j'.'. yd. 
Our Oarpet Boom 
lias been thoroughly renovated and 
1 irgely stock -i with 
New \ Beautiful bonds. 
We show o\ ci' In ,i; ;.• ;>att<-t m of 
Tapestry and Woolen Carpetings. 
Have on exhibition 10 iiiferrnt tic 
signs m 
FIVE FRAME BODY BRUSSELLS. 
owing to the want of space we are tin 
able to call attention to our 
Large & Desirable Stock 
-O Y- 
DE7 GOODS 
.lust received. We simply say that 
even department is full of goods, 
especially in 
Dress Goods 
-A N D- 
Black Silks. 
JOBBING! 
As we have a iarge and spacious room 
above our store. we have filled the same 
with DOMESTIC hoods. Specially cal 
dilated for the .jobbing trade, and we 
are prepared to sells goods at wholesale 
less than the prices obtained in the west- 
ern markets Country merchants will 
study their interests to give us a call. 
TERMS CASH. 17 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
83 Main St., Beifast. Me. 
AMPUTATION OF THE LEG. | 
The Old Family Physician at Fault -Dr. David 
Kennedy the Successful Surgeon. 
Money i- the universal necessity, ami none hut a 
cynic or a fool will affect to despise it. Mr. \hram 
Ellsworth, «»f port Ewen, l'1-trr county, V Y.,ha<l 
realized this truth. Hi- disease involved the whole 
of his thigh-hone, ami the suffering man !«*okcd for- 
ward, not without apparent reason, t.j d« nth as his 
only deliverer. Hi- family physician refused t<» 
amputate the limb—asserting that the operation 
would kill the patient on the spot. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy. of Rondout, N. Y., who was consulted, held 
a different opinion, ami amputated the limh. The 
Doctor then administered freely his great Blood 
specific FAVORITE REMEDY : afford tone and 
strength to the system, prevent the return of the 
disease, and Mr. Ellsworth, remains to this day in 
the bloom of health. This gentleman'.-disease was 
the offspring of foul blood, and Kennedy's FAV- 
ORITE REMEDY purified the Mood and restored 
to him the power once more to enjoy hi- life. Are 
yon suffering from any di.-e.t-e traceable to the 
same euu-e.- Try Favorite R -ine ly. Yourgrug- 
gist has it. ONE DOLLAR e bottle. Bear in mind 
the proprietor s name and addres-: Dr. David 
K ENNEDY. Rondout, New Y -rk. lmlff 
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Ftysjiejisia. I.irrr 
Diseases, i t I'er ,V 
Ague. Hhtu ntti- 
t i s in I> r o )>sy, 
IF e a r t Disease. 
Fij,liousiiess. Xt rrtnis Debility ,{■<■. 
The Best Remedy Kncwn to Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
MOI..I *1 VCE l«<0. 
Tl,'s S/fr tji /honrvv/'.v I >U'c >1 PI'opt yf it ,s 
l( stimulates the Pt)a!ine in the Saliva, which 
converts tin March and Sugar of the food into 
glucose. \ Ueifricne) In Pt)aline causes Wind and 
sail ring at the food In the stomach. If tin-medi- 
cine Is taken Immediatel) after eating the f< rmen- 
tation of food Is presented. 
It acts upon the Liver. 
It arts upon the kidne)s. 
it Uegulates the Bowels. 
It Purities the Blood. 
It quiets the Nervous S)s!em. 
It Promotes Digestion.* 
It Nourishes, strengthens and invigorates. 
It carries off the Did Blood and makes n< v.. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Health) 
Perspiration. 
It neutralize- tin- heivdilavy taint. or poi-on in 
tin- t >:•»•*• t. which gen, rates —, .11 p;, 
and ill manner <a' Mdn <ii-,-a-,-- .uai 'internal' 
hum r-. 
Phere 'ire no -pints employed in it- u:a uut'ud 
ore, and it *a;: !., taken the -a ,-t m-lP-ate h.ibe, 
•l i’> t!i aged and leelde, core until /■• ///,/ ijitircif 
iii attention to ilinetions. 
Buek-p id. Ifaiieoi'k (/< M- 
This is t,( certify that i hadt'hronie l Parrh-i-a na 
lilty year.-, and have used ail the med.-dne I have 
h>■ ard re< oiium iKird, tried all the doctors within 
tliillv miles, and paid <*ut -vertivti hundred dollar?*, 
ni t no purpose. I j.r >rur>-1 fr >111 an agent. an 
"f 1 >r. < !ark .1 •Ini-■ n'- Indian Bio,n 1 yi up, and it 
helped me immediately. Tin* di-,-.a-<- ha- mm en- 
tirely left me, and 1 <■ m-idi-r m\ -< !f -.veil. 1 ad\ i — 
‘.ill sufferers to try it. WILLIAM (,K \M. 
Dr, -in .MLincoln (. o.. Me. 
i wa- troubled with D -;> -p-i:< and indig--lion, 
and faile 1 t<» tin i relief until I ten d Dr < lark .John 
son’- Indian Blood -via; w ■ a: ,iti\ i-cnelited 
me. Mt- M \ KS T. <H< »vp>. 
'i ork, ) «»rk ( «*., Me. 
Dr. (dark John-on’.- I ndiai, Blood s nip 11; 1- great- 
ly benclited me for Dy-p, p-ia and Diflieulty of the 
Nervous Sv-tcm. I would n„t l.„- without it. 
J. A. WITH \ M. 
Bing,ham, Sonwr- t < •>.. Mu. 
1 have u-ed Dr. ( lark Johnson’- Indian I hood 
Syrup for Disease ot the Stomach and Liver, and 
have been mifll lienetited tiiereliv. 
Mks m*HH IIAUDsi »N. 
Agent- wanteo nr tin sale of the Indian Blood, 
>yrup in every tow n <>r village, in which i have n<> 
agent. J,arti' u].ar> given on application. lvt.a 
DRUGGISTS SELL. IT. 
Laboratory 11 West 33 St.. N. Y. City. 
A Never-Failm:; Cure* for Earns. 
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc. 
After forty years of trial, IVrry 
Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled. 
It is safe! It acts immediately! It 
never fails! 
Editor of the St. John fN. F.) Maws, says: 
In wounds, a -in s. eat -. res. etr.. 
it is the most ctu dual rem, dy wc know or. 
No family should he wii hout a bottle of il 
for a single hour. From the Cincinnati Dispatch: 
We have «. .1 iis t.:i ms eih cts, and know 
it to be a good article. 
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, 
Rhenish Prussia: I 
After long years of use, j uin satisfied. It 
lsp 'Sitivcly eflicleut as a he,ding remedy | 
f i' wounds, bruises, and sprai..s. 
W. tv. Sharper, Valdosta, C-a., say:. 
it is a panacea h r all bruiS' a and burns. ■ 
From R. V/. Adams, Saco, Me.: | 
It gave me Immediate relief. I 
R. Lewis says: f In forty years'use It never has failed me. ( 
W. tv. Lum, Nichciviilc, N. Y., rays: 
I use your lius Kiu.im fivqucntlv. It1 
rdietetp ill: uiidsorent ss,and healswounds; like magic. L 
J.W. Dee says: 1 
For sc.dds and 1 air s It has no equal. 
PERRY mtfS' PAIN KII.l I P, is not 
a new untried remedy. For forty years 
it has been in eonstant me: and those v. lio 
hare used it the longest ( l> t friends. 
Its success is dire's been use of its merit. 
Since the Pain Killer u a sliest introduced, 
hundreds of new medicines have come and 
gone, while to-day t'qis medicine is more 
extensively used and more highly x'alued 
than erer before. Every family should have 
a bottle readtifor vse. Much pain and heavy 
doctors’ hills mmj often he saved by prompt 
application of the Pain Killer. I'nlikemost 
medi' inrs, itisjirrfei-thi safe even in the hands 
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it 
wifi prove its value. Your druggist lias it 
tit 1.>c., 50c. and tSl.OO per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
1 yr.’S 
THE 
BEST 
AND 
The Richest 
BLOOD, 
BRAIN and 
NERVE 
-F-Q-O-D- 
CAREFULLY PREPARED, 
THOROUGHLY TESTED, 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
The Phosphates of the Wheat aro its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
BUILD FOR HEALTH. 
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fermenta- 
tion but by solution and are richest in tho 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter aro eliminated. These make in them- 
selves a basis, to which is added the best and 
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
founded with the thousand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which are sold as curc-ails. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, so as to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’f’ra. N. Y. 
lyrtfeow 
The Message of the Rose. 
UK. 
sin gave ini' a rose at the ball to-night, i 
And 1 I'm a fool, I suppose, 
Km- my heart beat liigb with a vague delight: 
Had sin- given me more than the rose? 
1 thought that she had, for a little while. 
Till l saw her—fairest of dancers— 
(jive another rose, with the same sweet smile, 
To another man. in the Lancers. 
\\ ll. roses are plenty and smile- not rare: 
It is really rather audacious 
To grumble because my lady fair 
1- to other men kind and gracious. 
't et who can govern his wayward dreams? 
And my dream, so precious and bright, 
Mow foolish, broken, and worthless seems, 
As it fades, with her rose, to-night. 
S1IK. 
1 gave him a rose at the ball to-night 
A deep red ruse, with fragrance dim. 
Mud the warm blood rushed to mv cheek- with 
fright, 
1 could not. dared not. look at him. 
Kor the depths of my soul lie seemed to -can : 
His earnest look 1 could not bear. 
"" I gave a rose to another man— 
Any one else—I did not care. 
And yet. spite of all. lie lias read, 1 know. 
My messagt—be could not have missed il: 
Kor rose 1 held to my bosom, so. 
And then to my lips, while 1 kissed it. 
Bessie handler, in The (Vntury -Hrie-a-Brae.-’ 
Phrases About Women. 
Wrinkles disfigure a woman le-s than ill-na- 
ture. [Httpuy. 
Women love always: when earth -lips from 
them, they take refuge in heaven. 
There is no torture that a woman would not 
sutler to enhance her beauty. [Montaigne. 
The whisper of a beautiful woman can bo 
beard further than the loudest call of duty 
< if all tilings that man possesses, women 
'doll-- take pleasure ill being possessed. [Mal- 
herbe. 
I Wmiv promising a woman to love only her, 
on-- should have seen them all. or should see 
only lx r. [\. Dupuy. 
W' meet in soei' ty many beautiful anil at- 
tractive women whom we think would make 
veil* nt wives -for our friends. 
\\ e U'Uiv tlx- inconstancy of women vVlnn 
we are tlx-victims: we find if charming When 
w* are tlie objects. [1 I)esnoyers. 
Woman among savages is a beast of burden: 
in Asia six- is a piece of furniture: in Kujrope 
six- is a spoiled child. [Senae de Meilhan. 
The highest mark of esteem a woman can 
iri\-- a man i> t<> ask his friendship: and the 
most signal proof •»! her indifference is to oiler 
him hers. 
It i' not t-asy to l»e a widow: one must ivas- 
'11111* all the modesty of girlhood, without be- 
in_ all'iw* i I** feign it' igii<»ranee. [Madame 
de Girardin. 
Men are '*• fearful of wounding a woman's 
vani’y that they randy remember that she may. 
ii\ '*»n•« possibility. possess a grain of common 
'■ ip MBraddon. 
At twenty, man is less a loverof woman than 
■: w"iii' ii: h< is more in love with the sex than 
u ith the individual, hovvever charming she may 
I" Ketii d* la Bn-tonix 
Worn* u l ’he world never use harsh \- 
pr* "i"n> w Ion eondenaiing their rivals. Like 
tlx 'avage. tiny hurl elegant arrows.ornament- 
ed v\ ith feather.' of purple and azure, but with 
poisoned point'. [The Parisian. 
Recent Consular Reports. 
Edward Howard, commercial agent at Hull. 
Emriaiid. di'eu"rs tli*- delicts of our lawk re- 
lating to American M aim n. and submits the 
f**l!«iwing suggestions: 
1. 1 lx- abolition of advance notes, as England 
i * a' lately done, and the prohibition of payment 
"i any money upon the order of the seaimin t<* 
any person except a dependent relative. This 
is praeth dlv the new English law, and the test 
of it' value is the tremendous opposition mad 
t" it by the hoarding house masters. 
-• 1 he xteiision of relief to seamen who are 
Am* riean eiti/.* ii'. and to those only. 
Tin* abolishing of tlx- three months'extra 
pay law. and substituting therefor the discharge 
of iix ii b'-fore tlx- e*ni'iiI. with. if in tlx- opinion 
ot the eoii'iil neerssary. tlx- payment of *uf- 
li< i< nt wages to return them to the nearest 
American port. 
Mr. Howard adds: “I beg to record mv set- 
tled eoiivietion that tlx- present system of relief 
of American amen i' little better than a com- 
plete swindle; that it in nowise accomplishes 
tlx- intention of tlx* law. and only results in the 
expenditure of money lor tlx- relief of foreign- 
er'. tlx encouragement of crimps, and in many 
a'* v n to false swearing by the master to 
tlx d* sen ion ii't." 
*nsul Bret Hart* writes from Glasgow-; “It 
i' l> -I ieved that tlx -present llourisliing condition 
< t tin < !v. 1 ♦ shiiibuilding trade is due to some 
‘•''b ut to the new Freix-h shipping law. estab- 
lishing tlx-bounty system. Lears were enter- 
tained l»\ some that tin law Would seriously 
ath-et tlx- future of British shipbuilders. Tin- 
til-*! Ilet t. liovv*-ver. of tlx- bounty svstem has 
apparently been to till the ( 1yd*- ’shipbuilding 
\ irds with ix-w order', and it i> now considered 
Ix-n t«> lie very doubtful whether it will ulti- 
mately injuriously alhettbe shipbuilding iixlus- 
t r> ■’* 
< *nsul Bier, of Leghorn, submits tlx- follow- 
ing statement: 
\- tar a' our national e-onimerce is cone-erue-el. 
tin- port i- dead toour lne-ivlnmt marine'. With 
all tie- 'liipni nt- from tlii- port to tin Initeel 
-tate -. t*> wliie'li may lei' added in bulk ami 
’• aim as nun'll more as exports coming into thi' 
a 'ii'ti1 jurisdiction from < arrara. Florence, anil 
1*0111’ (which are not of e-oursi- take n into con- 
'iileration in I In- return.' "I this consulate.) tie 
w ho!'' i' absorbed by 'hip' of foreign ltationai- 
it'es. Not one Ana rii an merchant vi's.-l lias 
shown her flag in Leghorn harbor during 18tsi. 
a lie I illy years ago all tie- e-arrying trail'- be- 
tween 'eiiis ami otln-r Italian ports, as lu ll a' 
those- of tin- I niteil State', was perfornt'-d In 
I'ltr clippe-i-s. Tin-books of this ottiei- registe-r- 
e-'i a' many .n forty or fifty ships ye-arly rarrv- 
ing tla \tin rican ensign. 
Our Shipping Interests. 
l ie often re-pe-ated allegation that tin- deeav 
"f Ana-rie-an shipping is dm to the- protective 
tariff of I si; i, a ne it In- assertion that our shipping 
'■an I e iie-el by the unrestricted purchase ami 
r- gi'iry "f fore ign e-ssi']'. were- vigorottslv met 
an.I sue-i-' ''fully refuted by Mr. Dingle-v iit tin- 
House- 1'liurseIniu the cmirse of the- debate on 
t!a taritf commission, lb- showed that tie- 
ele-eliiK .1 gall under a free trail.’ tariff, that of 
Isfe;.aiiel inaeli’ itself eii-e.-iileeliy manife-st asearly 
a- l-.'e.'j. It was me asurably due to tlu- great 
change- wrought iu oe. au toliuage by tin- inven- 
tion of the- propeller anil compound engine to 
steamships. Following upon that change came 
til'’ nil war. during which the- Anglo-Confeil- 
• ■ratc i-rnisi'i-s bail de-alt a destrue-tive blow to 
out- oi e-ait tonnage, anil liael swept from the sea 
>111 —t hi re I of our vessels. 
I'lie- policy proposed by tile- free-trailers. that 
of allowing tie- purcliasc ami American registrv 
ol lore-igii built ships, liedcclan-d to be- suicidal", 
att'l as'i-rte-il that it would sound the death knell 
"f tie- American shipping industry. No nation 
Intel e-Vi v maintained it' commerci'al supremaev 
unless it iitiilt its own 'hips, ami any real re medy 
must contemplate tin- protection of our ship- 
btiileling inti rest'. Ninety per cent, of the-... -t 
of a \ e ". I eeeU'iste-d in tin- labor employe-el, and 
only ten ]"•!' cent, was attributable to tin- mate- 
rial. Nothing eoukl materially reduce the cost 
"f a ship e-xe-ept tin-reduction "of the wages of 
labor. Tin- real difliculty was not so much in 
tile- first e-osl of tin* vessels its the expense of 
running them. He- them proceeded to enumerati- 
llie burdens wltie-ii w.-re imposed on American 
'hipping, de-daring that the system of consular 
fee-, compulsory pilotage, the hospital tax ami 
tin-law wliie-h proposed an unlimited liabilitv 
fm damages upon the American ship owner 
we re imjii't di'i-riniinatioiis against tin- eom- 
nie-p-i- of t In- country. 
Tin- remedies .M r. I lingl- y suggested are these : 
lb-move- the- I > 11 l"e 1‘• 11 s illlpOSe-el Oil oil r sllippillg 
by tin- navigation laws, framed for a iliifere-nt 
e-onelition <>t tilings, impose as low a tax on our 
shipping as England elid em he-rs.givc oursteam- 
bips the same- aid that England gives het-s in 
tin- matter of the mail contracts, and. in short, 
make- our navigation system one of protection 
anil encouragement. Then, as he says, A me ri- 
ean ve-ssi-is will spee-elily regain the prominent 
place- they once held on the ocean. 
A Great Medical Institution. 
Tin- Invalids' Hotel ill Butl'alo. X. V.. owned 
ami conducted by the World's Dispensary .Med- 
ical A'-ociation of that city, was destroyed by 
tire in February, 1**1. By the prompt action 
of the Board of Trustees it has been replaced 
by an elegant building of brick, trimmed with 
sandstone and provided with the most perfect 
sanitary arrangements. The situation of the 
hotel is pleasant and healthful, and the aim of 
the Trustees in building it has been to adapt it 
as perfectly as might be possible to meet fully 
the .needs of the afflicted class for whom it is 
designed, making it in every respect a perfect 
sanitarium. Among the features of the insti- 
tution the faculty of which consists of ten skill- 
ed physicians and surgeons, who are assisted by 
a number of trained attendants, is a perfect 
system of physical training especially adapted 
to l lie wants of the invalid and the weak. The 
medical treatment given is hampered by no al- 
legiance to any particular school of practice. 
Particular attention is given to the treatment of 
chronic diseases. In close proximity to the ho- 
tel is the immense new building, also owned by 
the World's Dispensary Association, in which 
are prepared the standard family medicines of 
Dr. Pierce, the founder of the institution. It isa 
brick building with sandstone trimmings,covers 
a square of 100 feet on each side and isti stories 
in height. It is a very complete laboratory, and is 
devoted entirely to the preparation of medicines 
from the favorite prescriptions of Dr. Pierce, 
who has made the study of chronic diseases a 
specialty during a long experience as a regular 
medical practitioner. In connection with this 
great establishment, combining a sanitarium 
and a medical laboratory, there is but one branch 
establishment in the world, namely, at Xo. tl 
New Oxford street, London, where skilled phy- 
sicians and surgeons are in attendance, atid 
where Dr. Pierce's standard family medicines 
are always to be obtained. 
Samuel J. Tilden’s smooth coated .St. Bernard 
dog “Leo" was awarded the first prize in his 
class at the dog show in New York. 
Liver, Kidney and Bright’s Disease. 1 
A medicine that destroys the germ or cause of 
Disease, Diabetes, Kidney and Liver Complaints, 
and has power to root them out of the system, is above all price. Surh a medicine is Hop Bitters, and positive proof of this can be found by one 
trial, or bv asking your neighbors, who have been ! 
cured by it. 
It is lago who says, “How poor are they that : 
have no ‘Patience.*" None of our theatrical man- 
agers, then, are troubled with poverty. 
Persons recovering from wasting diseases, such 
as malaria, fevers, etc., will be greatly benefited 
by the use of Brown’s Iron Bitters, a true tonic. 
Du. Klink’s (.real Nerve Restorer is the marvel 
of the age for all Nerve Diseases. AH fits stopped 
free. Send to Ml Arch street, Philada., Pa. 3inl4 
The real Christian is like solid silver, but the mere 
professor is like plated ware, which, after you have 
rubbed it a little, shows the baser metal. 
“Syracuse has a female architect.” Norristown 
hasn't a female architect, but she lias more than one 
designing woman. 
Permit no Substitution. 
Insist upon obtaining Ploreston Cologne. It is 
pre-eminently superior in permanence, and rich 
delicacy of fragrance. 
V little city boy, bearing t r -m .-ome one the say- 
ing, '• It i- always darkc.-t just before day,” ob- 
served, "1 know why; the lamp-man puts out the 
street lights.” 
An Important Discovery 
Has been made whereby a successful vegetable 
combination has been introduced, which acts upon 
the bowels, the liver and the kidneys, and at the 
same time imparts strength and vitality to the en- 
tire system. Bi kikh k Ih.oon Bu n ns constitute 
this important discovery. Price i?1.no, trial size M 
cents. Kor -ale b\ \l. H. M<» 1 y. Belfast. 
A new brand <>f kerosene oil i- called “Little 
Joker.” It may do some funny things when it js 
used for kindling purpose. 
Have You Ever 
Known any person to lie seriously ill without a 
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys? And 
when these organs are in good condition do you not 
lin l their possessor enjoying good health. Parker’s 
( linger Tonic regulatt s these important organ-, 
makes the blood rich and pure, and strengthens 
every part of the system. See other column 
-—n~r nmm —n ii ___ 
That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 
The only sure remedy 
yet found is Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 
This is win Brown's 
Iron Bitters will cure 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala- 
ria, intermittent fevers, ike. 
S. IT.:a Sr Baltimore. 
Nov. -,S, iS31. 
I was a great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, anti for several 
weeks i. ul l eat nothing and 
v. a s g]-• w i ng w eak e r e v ery 
day. i tried Brown's Iron 
lhttfis. and am happy to say 
I now have a good appetite, 
and am getting stronger 
Jus. McC .wvlev. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whiskey. It is the 
only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef- 
fects. Get the genuine. 
Don’t be imposed on with 
imitations. 
lyrT 
Vitalizes and Enriches tlio Blood, 'fhau s 
up the System, Vlakos IF. 
Strong, Builds up the liroln 
down invigorate** tlio 
Brain, and 
—CU RES— 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the 11 vi’.h its Vital Principle, o* 
I.il'o Element, 1KON, ink;. i:. ; Mrcnglii. 
V igor and M'*tv Fife into all part a < f the rvsten. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOIF >E. k cncrpi 
ing effects are r. t followed by corrci-poniling rcr. 
lion, but are permanent. 
SETH TV. FOTVJ.E S SONS, Propriety, f, 
Harrison Avenue, Dostun. Sold by all Druggists. 
lyrcow48 
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IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET, BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
0ni14 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano, 
FOR SALE BY 
FRANK R. GRAY, 
AGENT, BELFAST, MAINE, 
We have u>ed the Pariflc (inano 1>\ the side of a 
well-known superphosphate and were highly pleas- I 
ed with the result. We shall use it another year. 
SEWELL A. BLACK. Belfast. 
E. F. CUNNINGHAM, Northport. 
SAMUL'L I LANE, 
EMULUS A, HILLS, Lincolnville. 
Belfast, April 10. 1882.—latf 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. ID Main 8t„ Relfast, Me. lli 
Butter Color, First Qualify 
MvtII FREI* ATWOOD, Wlnterpurt. Me. 
$6.50 Per Suit. 
READ THIS! 
And after rcadi; g do not wonder that 
the clothing dealers are demoralized. 
We otter on TIH'RS1>AY a line of 
Purely All-Wool 
BUSINESS SUITS! 
floods made by one of the best wool- 
en manufacturers known in this 
country. The suit is made and 
trimmed as well as any sl.VtMl suit 
sold in Belfast, and a suit we had no 
difficulty in selling last season for 
sih.oo, we shall now close the lot at 
$8.00 Per Suit. 
Gents All-Wool Suits 
N'ew and fresh, all sizes, ** 10, mark- 
ed from sId.(hi. 
Gents’All-Wool Suits 
All sizes, new and fresh. *10 00, 
marked down from *14 oo. 
Chit ten's All-Wt-ol Suits 
.*1.00 per suit, marked down from *1.10. 
Children's All-Wool Suits 
*1.00 per suit, reduced in price from *4. 
A large assortment of 
Spring Overcoats' 
A line line of 
WOOLEHS! 
FOR CUSTOM TRADE. 
Gents’ Stiff Hats 85c. 
Gents’ Soft Hats ?oe 
Gents’ Suspenders 
per pair. 
A Sll.K 1! NXDKKKfHIKl-' gi.en with 
•very suit. dm 11 
New Boston Mil Store, 
11 Phoenix Row 11 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Ready lade Clothing 
IT IN< I.l'DKS 
In all path rn>, -hade- and sizes, in all qualities 
<•!' fabri •, and cut in the most A 1’1‘BOY 1;l > 
FA-mOX. ANo 
Hoys & Children's Garments, 
In every style imaginable. All of which ar 
ottered at prices lower than those asked 
elsewhere for the same quality >»1' goo-l- 
and workmanship. A full line of 
Cloths by the Yard, 
<>r cut up to measure. Our stock of 
Carpetings, 
Oil Cloths, 
Window Shades, 
Fixtures & 
Straw Mattings 
I- the I.AUOKsT in Belfast. As fast as w«- 
dispose of our goods they will be replaced. i_ 
Arnold Harris & Son- 
?ll ll.ll.MIIN. it! 
SUCCESSOR TO 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OP 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
-ALSO- 
LAMBREQUINS & DRAPERIES, 
Nice Cretonnes, Lounge Coverings, 
FRINGES, GIMPS, &c. 
Of all kinds, a large supply always on hand. 
MR. (-JEO. HE PIIOI V for so many 
years with A. B. Malliews, has an interest in the 
business, and will be pleased l*> wait, upon those 
who call. Will also he ready to attend any calls for 
his ser rices in the undertaking line day of night. 
M H. ( II IN. COOMBS will he in the store, 
ready at all times to wait upon any who call, in 
REMEMBER US AT 
70 Main Street, lief fast, Me. 
FOUND. 
IN THIS CITY LAST WEEK, A I'OCKET HOOK containing a sum of money and some papers. 
The owner can have the same by proving property 
and paying charges. Inquire of 
A. .1. COOK, Belfast Shoe Factorv. 
April 24, 1882.—3w 17 
THREE HUNDRED VOLUMES 
FROM the miscellaneous portion of REV. S. (i()OI)ENOl (ill’s LIBRARY, will he offered 
for sale at C. W. Hanky's store, beginning on Mon- 
day, April 3d, at from one quarter to one-half their 
cost. A rare opportunity to huv <;ooi> hooks 
CHEAPLY. 13 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
WHEREAS my minor daughter, OEOROIE F. ROLERSON, has left my house without 
Justifiable cause and this is to warn all persons 
from harboring or trusting her on my account, as I 
shall pav no hills of her contracting. 
MARK W. ROLERSON. 
Waldo. April 24, 1882.—3w 17* 
BOOK-BINDING! 
Bring in Your Books at Once. 
OTICE—Having secured the very valuable 
services of 
MR. PHINEAS LIBBY, 
i u book-binder of long years experience (ami for- 
merly with the late 11. (1. o. Washburn, of this 
eitv,) 1 am nmv better prepared than ever to bind 
books in all the LATEST STYLES. 
Harper's Bros. Publications, Scribner's Monthly 
and all Periodicals published hound cheap. 
Blank B! oks of all Kinds Made to Order. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
OFFICE OF REOISTEK OF I)EEI>S, t 
Belfast, April 2f>, 1882. ) 
This i- to certify that I have employed II. II. 
CoitHEi to manufacture various blank’books for 
ibis office that have given good satisfaction, ami can 
recommend all having such work to trv him. 
JAMES PATTEE, Register. 
Libraries Rebound and Repaired. Marking done 
at short notice. 17 
! -— 
TICKETS 
T<> AM, 1*AUTS of' THE 
WEST AND SOUTH! 
FOR SALK ISA 
F. E. Crowley, Agl. ML C. R. R., 
"'ll" is the only agent in Belfast selling via all 
routes. 
Baggage Cheeked Through. No Transfer Change 
in Boston* Also agent for 
Tra re/er's Insurance Company, 
$3,000 and $15.00 per week for 25c. per day. 
And limited first-class tickets to Boston and re- 
turn, good for 15 days from date of sale, $9.00. 
Second-class tickets one wuy) $f.00 
K' iter- asking information jn-ouiptlv answ ered if 
addre-sed to Amil 
F. E. CROWLEY. Agt. M. C. R. R. 
BRADLEY’S 
Tfie Best Fertilizer in Use. 
S. A.HOWES&CO., 
AGENTS- 12wl3 
Test makers \ 
IN tinier t close up the SKAM)N’S WORK as 1 'i'll as possible, I will for the 
NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
pa\ an I'ATl!.\ PRICK for all work Rone for im*. 
i:\PKRll N t ID HANDS, whether <»LI> custo- 
mer-or NKW.eau he aecoinneMhitetl with work on 
application. 
ti RKM KM BKR, this offer i' onlv ton* FKW 
W I KK' 
GEO. A. QUIMBY. 
Belfast, March Jn, iss-j.— 
1 Arise to Say! 
IK YKIi WANT V 
Pio*f or a Hoe, 
—OU A— 
I'orh or a Shovel, 
to tie vet- sprint; work, 
yor better py» to 
FRED ATWOOD. 
Wlnterport, Me. 
N. !!. tiet a BIBBEK 
COATED SCYTHE too, for 
^ later he may he out of 
them. fin-13 
Mew Marble Shop! 
Ill l.iiinjirorihi/ liili/llilli/. 
u ^ W T. HOWARD, 
c^y^i' Manutacturer of and dealer in 
C [S MOM MEATS. TABLETS. (iKAVESTOMIS 
AM) MAUBLE SHELVES, 
joT «»f l.o-t Italian and American Mar- 
^jsS> Vase-, Bon-piets and usual variety 
"f inai'lilc w"ii hand, at the \ rrv lowest price-. 
« eb i au va «iREEv. 
Belfast. April-27, I--2.- 17 
F.MK FOR SALE. 
4 I’li.' nhsi i!m r oilers his farm, 
& iiiHEL- \ -ituated on oast side of Boy ilill, 
Mm *.? tra ".ar-porr. and known as the 
flH * 1JLluUffl. Wilson t ot.coiM) Farm, for sale. 
id farm contains about tit'tv acres 
"1 land, hou-e ;ind HI. a fair -i/ed harn, carriage 
Icuim1. wood 'In d, black-mi! h'< simp and a 'tone 
shed. \ -.1 .ram k «2( arid on the-ame. also 
a small orchard of yood apple tret-', now in bear- 
in- -"edition. Price. Mnk Ht \i>Ri.t> Dot.kails, 
« tsii Down, or .,jh thousand *U»llar- one half 
down, ami the balance in yearly payments, with se- 
en ri tv on tin place. For further particular- en- 
quire of A l.iron ( or- hid, or Mr. 1. i.man smart. 
now upon the pi act 
17tt «>1.1 VKli 1*. CLARK. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will in m»M ;it a bargain, a nice 
c'-tlage ifii-i on Race St., known 
ns the ME \I>ER house, containing 
-even rooms, well built ami only 
them ••av-i old. The lot contains 
one-fourth f an acre of land. The location i- one 
of tin best in the city, ov eHooking the bay and only 
ton minutes walk from the po-t-ofljre. Inquire of 
•J. i Wll.-oV 
Belfast, April 27. 17 
FOR SALE. 
Tin- Gilo W. REED farm, east 
(d to»o-e liiver and Belfast har- 
bor. together with a first rate cow, 
—horse, harness, wagons, -led, rake, 
Al- a niee parlor set am! other house 
*e. Apply immediatelv to 
MRS. I’.l'CY A. WOODS, 
AI the farm, or Ei.f.is A (i N N, 2(*> Church St. 
FARM FOR SALE 
^ AT SEAltSMONT VILLAGE, **■ 
eontaining aiiout WO acres of land, 
well divided in tillage and pastur- 
1 _age. w ell watered, 1l2 story house 
thoroughly finished, fruit trees, Ac.' 
'Av17 DAVID 15. COBB. 
Real Estate for Sde. 
I OFFER TWO GOOD IIOCSES for sale in Buck-port \ illagc, 
* ithcr or both on easy terms, or 
w ill exchange for western land and 
pay difference if any. Address Mr. 
!'• II vi.i., Buck-port, or tin1 subscriber at Kew 
anee, Illinois. .JOHN WENTWORTH. 
March la, DM.—3m 13 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
VMAN AND WIRE. Man to do out-door work, and w11111:111 to do house v oi k on a farm near 
^ ar>port village, \pply to J. c. NICKELS. 
Sear-port, April 12, l"-2.—-latf 
J.NiL-'y Farm for Sale. ii.i® * \4j*ar Tin* .JOHN BHILBROOK larm in —E st Knox. Enquire of 
lot f W. K. MORI SON, Belfast, Me. 
A Bare Chance. 
I WILE >ELL MY STORE OF MILLINERY and RAM \ <.<K)DS, desirably located in Mon- 
roe V illage, at a bargain. Goods new, all have 
been purchased w ithin one year Rent reasonable. 
A b nenient to live in on the same floor if desired. 
A very good chance for a milliner and dressmaker, 
for full particulars addre-s 
-w!7 H. E. HALEY, Monroe, Me. 
TO LET! 
The l)csiruble Suit of Offices over 
the Store of 
KIRAfti CHASE & SON, 
OPPOSITE THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
l*os.-cs-ion given immediatelv. 
«>tl Kl I RAM CIIAHe. 
JOEL KmcHT & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
-AM)- 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
9 M rohants Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. UeeSi 
BRADLEY’S 
X L Superphosphate, 
FOR SAM-: BY 
FRANK R GRAY, Foot of Main St.. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 15tf 
$7.23 PLOW. 
To open trade, I .shall sell a limited number of 
T\v<> Horse Full-Rigged Iron Beam Plows. Good 
work.fclight draught. Only one Plow to a customer. 
Cash wllh order. Give shipping directions, 
tfwl i FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONE III MIREI) SE AMEN WANTED IN R< )CK ■anil fur coasting. Apply to 
JOHN s. r \ n LETT, Shipping Agent. 
R.M-klanil, Aug 30,1831.—3<> 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper Not Started by Polishing, Oil Temper- 
ed, New Process. 
Copyrighted. Prices on application. 
IIS\v0 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. TO State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in (Treat 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
R. H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent**. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of 
tlcial intercourse.” <jll.\s. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
early and favorable consideration at the Patent of- 
fice.” EDMUND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, October 1<), isTo. 
R. II. Ei>i>y, Esq.—Dear Sir: You procured for 
me, in 1840, my first patent since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. 1 
have occasionally employed the best agencies io 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, Out I -till 
give you almost the whole of my business, in your 
line, and advise others («> employ you. 
Yours truly, GEORGE DRAPER. 
Boston, January 1,1882.—1> rl 
MISS BEECHER’S 
Hair or Whisker Dye 
For Hair anil 
Whiskers. Will 
change light or 
gray hair to a jet 
hlack, dark brown 
or auburn color. 
11 contains no sul- 
phur or I :nl. or 
other lie! e t e y i ul 
Iingreilic; i. It re- quires but a sir- 
\ gli ipplicatiou to 
J}e.a pil). -e. 
I Wash i I! i‘> r< 
quite.) after .lye- 
iug. as in the ea<e 
of other lives. It 
is not tWO seliar .te 
ana s is are mo-t hair ovi- hut a snurh* rnm! 
nation ; .tail x]>• ri* iu-- 1 \vh. I.drueiri.-ds, who 
have handled all tin various dyes, pronoun'-'- it 
the best -ingle pivpuv f. ,• ,ham:i •; lt tit- 
of die hair whi- h lias <vvr h, n I t-ou/uf ! th'-ii 
u< i'. ice. 
I Tice, 50 Cents. fcati>fa<-tion guarani. d in 
every rase, «,r the inorn-v refunded. l*r.-pared o>d\ 
by I >r. ii.W. THOMPSON, lh-eklai-d. M-. 
Sold 11y all .leab-rs. 
I m 1 extensively hy a.lies, many buyim: high 
as a dozen bottle* at a time. 
lyreowib 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! 
Ju.-t published, a new edition .;t hr. < uiwrwt IPs 
Celebrated Essay on the radical cur> snamv 
Tokkikka or >emitial Weakness. Inv.dunt ■ sem- 
inal Fosses, Imi*oti;n' K Mental and I'hv-ii-al I: 
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, ;iiso. < «.s 
si MPTIon, FPIhlit M and Fi rs, ind■:-cl b\ -elf ii. 
diligence or >e\uai extravaganec, A> 
The edebrated atitlior, in tin- admirable F-say, 
elearly demonstrates, from a thirty year-' sueees- 
ful practice, that the alarming eon.-« *4u• t«*• * ..1 >tdf- 
abuse may be radically cured; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, certain, and 'eff.-rtnal, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter wiial hi’- 
condition may be, may cure himself rheuph pri- 
vately, and radically. 
jftfThi- Lecture -diould be in the land- of everv 
youth and every' man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to a:,*, ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of -i\ <vnt- .rtvv’p .-! 
age stamps. Address |yd:> 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL C > 
41 Ann St., New York, V. Y. : I'o.-t-i niioo t.VO. 
TREASURY DEPARTiViEM. 
offii i; <»i (omptkoi.i.ki: or ntKt't uukncy. < 
W tSItlMi rnS. M il' ll >. lsv_. 
\\J ^ ERKAS, 1*v satisfactory e\ idenre pr. seated 
t*> the undersigned. it has been n; ;de to ap- 
pear that “THE >EARSl’ORT N ATiONAE hANK" 
in the l.»\vn of >ear-port. in the < ouulv ..t Waldo 
and state of Maine, has eompli. d w ith all tin- pro 
visions of the Revised St at utc* of 11>. Cnited Male-, 
required to he eompiu I w ith bei-uv an as-oeeation 
shall he authori/ed to c.-mmenec the lacine-- of 
hanking. Now then-fore 1. JOHN JAY KN<>\. 
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that “The Searsport National Raid..," in the town o’f 
Searsport, in the County of Waldo and state .q 
Maine, is autliori/.ed to commence the hu-ine-s «q 
banking, as provided in section lift one hundred 
and si\tv-nine of the I’-vi-ad statute- of the railed 
States. 
In testimony whereof witm-.- im !i;ui>! and seal 
of office, this :M dav of March, lss-j. 
JOHN J AA IvN. »\. 
‘hill I (’omptrolle! of the < 11 relies 
No. ‘2»M*2. 
THE DIKGEE & CONARB CO S 
BEAUT1I I1, EVEU-BLOOAIING 
ROSES 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES (S 9 all latx a your CHOICE 3>U Strong J ’ot Plants. fei 
i2t«rs|. '-as. ;■ ; II •• iS: ioo ■ i»:J i,ost‘i’aidt' 
WE GIVE AWAYIuaextuas 
more Hoses than most establishments grow, an ;m: 
th1 only ee.ueern making a SPLCI \|, lhei!ie«« 
of H *sos. Over .*>0 Largo Houses tor Hoses al-ue. 
O ir Nnv Cubic, a complete Treoti■, S™ Ef 
Vn .he i!oxe,lQi)\\cle.tjanily il lust s,nt ffU ffco Ka 
THE D3NCEE & COMARD CO. 
il iM'tirmvers, rcvo.Cher lorCo.Pu 
17 ws 
I JL | -Yo* vow a wan* that im>-t of LMUI ua he low-prm "l SPOOL COTTON 
is either short in length, or only two -ad, ami 
possibly both? 
Much that Is labelled 200 yards dues uni contain 
over 130 >ards. 
Dealers sell it because they can buy ii cheap, ami 
do not expect the cheat t» be tli<co\ red. 
You should insi-t upon l aving HOLYOKE TilHEAD, 
every spool of which is warranted tlm c -rd. and 
to contain 200 yards. 
It is cheaper for you at three cent' a 'pool Ilian 
most makes are at two cents. 
See that a poorer article, on most of which ta* 
manufacturers are, properly, ashamed t•» affix tin ii 
names, is not imposed mi y.u instead •-* it. from 
interested motives. idwld 
BOSTON LEAD MFG CO. 
Office, 24 and 20 <)liver Street, Bo-ton. M. —. 
CUKKoDKItS AM) MAM Ai il HI.US. 
“BOSTON STAR BRANL" 
PUKE WHITE LEAD. 
!!KI> LKA1) AND 1.ITII AUDI. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN and TIN LINED PIPE, PL M P>. x H.PEK,Ac. 
COLD MEDAL awarded by tin* Massachimefu 
Charitable Mechanic’.' Association in lssl. 0ms 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Produce Gomintssiuu SercBauts, 
AND DEALLIIS IN 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, beans, butter, 
( hee.se. Eggs, Poultry, Paint*. Salmon. Fresh 
Mater Fish of ail kinds, Ac. AH Kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Moss, 
Shipments paid for soon as sold. \ny informa- 
tion given as to markets, &<■. 0>m 1* 
■ WAHIUl'TiiNi: BOTTLE A PEREE* T 
(.THE f-*r all tin* won-t forms of PI I.E>. 2 to i in 
all the worst cases of I.EPROM, x.’RnFt'I.A, 
PSOR1 ASIS.CAM EH, Et /.EM A >\I,T KIll .l M, 
HI I El' M ATI S M ivIDNEYx DY^PEPd ( \ 
T A UK if, and all diseases of the ^K I \ and BLOOD. 
s?I a bottle, sold everywhere. x*nd for ;>2 page 
pamphlets free, showing its wonderful cures. IL 
I). FOWLE, Chemist, It Central Wharf, Bo-ton. 
Sent by Express. 2P>teow2‘‘> 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1 IN South Market Street, Boston. 
Iteferem*es, by permis>ion. 1 \ 11* 
Silas Plih< k & Co.. Boston. 
Isaac Rich & Co., Bo-ton. 
Agents Wanted for Suliivatvs 
(lutr.a'.iif t...n by Thos. Power O’Connor, M. P.) 
It tell* why tlu* people are poor and tint debat' d. reir 
are liigl and t'.tinincs occur. It shows hu\ t!:*• land v. » n: 
.Ued. .tnd the manufactories ruined, it describe 11. 
League, the I »n<i Art and the Coer ion Hill. <’••:.vd: 82 1 
g:-tv.r.;: ■ ati Map in Colors. Prlee only •<‘2.00 pi 5 opy. 
Sales immense. Send 50et». f >r fall unit aa ! nor at 
on e } or full particulars, addruss 
J. C. McCniDY A CO., Philadelphia, Pu. 
14wU 
Pi I "Vf* STOPPED FREE Ifgffi we, fry wv Mar rebuts siuccss. Mil If H Insqne persons Restored: ■ 8 i DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
Nerve Restorer 
Bhain & Neuvf. Diseases. Only sure 
mcurefur Fits, Epilepsy and Nerve Afleet ions. 
Inkam.ihi.k If taken as directed. No Fits after 
first tlay's use. Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to 
Fit patients, they puyingexpp ssage. Send raine, 
^■l*. O. and expn-ss address to Du. KLINE, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, la. Fee principal druggists. 
3m 14* 
WANTED, 
Active and reliable men to trace/ 
and solicit orders for .VCRSERY 
STOCK. Address, stating age, 
previous occupation and names as 
references, S. T. CA.YXOX, 
-"'U* Augusta, Main.). 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS IS TO HIVE NOTICE that fora valuable consideration l have this day given to mv 
minor sons, ELMER <\ HALL and ADELRERT 
HALL, both of Brooks, the remainder of their 
time during their minority. I shall elaim none of 
their wages nor pay any debts of their contracting 
after this date. COLEMAN HALL. 
Brooks, April 12,1SS*. 3\\ !<>* 
I 
■3 Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,! ! 
M Asthma, Catarrh, CoughsTfColds.lj kjSore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, Jh 
gj Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and ^Headache, and all pains and aches. ijT 
H The best internal and external remedy In g*] K the world^ Every bottle guaranteed. 
^ FOSTER, MILIll Illi & ( 0., Prop’rs, Jjjj 
SOLD IN BELFAST BY R. II. MOODY. 1 us 
HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
And their excellent reputation in- 
jured by wort bless imitations. The 
Public are cautioned against buy- 
ing Plasters having similar sound- 
ing names. See that the word 
C A P C I-N-E is correctly spelled. 
Benson's Capcine 
Porous Piasters 
Are (he only improvement over 
made in Plasters 
One is worth more than a dozen 
of any other kind. 
Will positively euro where othu. 
remedies will not even relieve 
Price 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters made 
with lead poisons. 
SEABURY &. JOHNSON; 
Mn’int'aciuriug ( \ ■■■r.i 
A>Vlli: III AIM) \ AT I.A>T. MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTEF 
I ni u 
There is no '.souse for suffering frem 
g V a it 13 a w«e>b»s 
and a thousand other disciiM that 
ewe their origin to a disordered 
state of tile Stomach and Bowels, 
an : innet ■ n of the Digestive Or- 
gans, when the use of 
HENRY BAXTER'S 
■iVIll givo immediate relief, and 
in a short time effect a perma- 
nent cure. After oiistipati.'u t!!.-... 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
•nick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
opiexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Ckin Dis- 
eases, etc. all ot' whi.-u tiir-e 
Bit: •> Will t-p- -.lily ■ i! •' •• :• I'..-- I 
K i» Dtcsv.m.xf/g ,’s. „.l 1>. >j t. 
in <j< < i irnr'uiij order <n,.i per ft-ft heullh 
Will l>e the T, -l.lt Ladies fir I “tl-rs t-Di 
j' tt Sick Headache m 
an>l permanent cure by the u.-e ..f tin Ditr v 
Being tonic tunl mildly jmr^atrvf t! 
PURIFY THE BLOOD 
by expellii g ail Morbid Secretions. 
Price 35 cts. per bottle. 
Fer s.de by all dealers in m*-.!' in, S-n.j 
address iW pamphlet. lD-e.irivi, Dili .ij 
KE.\RV,J0!I.\S0N& LORD.Props., iiurliiurtoii, Vt. 
Ivr49 
Get 
I iisrer* ltuchn. llamiraki Mikiiuri anil Bunny of the 1 a 
H l»i:'t'I iutoai. mi- h 1 a •! •-*t* ri\ 
H >\\t 1 .cl ii-atc'i ! •! I tlic 
§ Best Health and Strength Restorer £vir Used 
y 11 -' 11'' i .v 1 
■ nit 1 
H ki -VS, ! !l I (. 
B lt'\ 1 v v v '. or 
B any o, t5 •• ”i v it \\ ! a iy 
Hi ! it i 
I ; t ii 
LJ_~_Z_r J 
I \ r.i 
ened by the saram « 
your dm•. a •• •• t * r. 
stimulant :> ii d iiso and 
Hop Bitters. .i«Hop3« 
If you are youm.: r. >m any in- 
diserction lr ue -u ui > mar- 
;• 1 £ from 
j):»i'!• health or iliiiuui-1 i"- on a ir.o of kick 
11. i, ly on Hop Bitters. 
.... > o u are, -!i 
> on 
whenever you feel 11 so,ne 
that ■; by Stein Iv i u* n e y 
JleedsYU in-ini', t 1 *’‘1 ‘1 f 
in^T or si iimiKiti e\ m 
vit lr ml in!iti 1 e 1 y use < 
take Hop HopBltters 
Bitters. 
_ 
zmMaeam 
Hove 
pep*'>f> D. !. C« 
or urtuiii u cum 
plaint, ui-eose '' nhsoluf© 
ofthos/.MiuWi, 1 
b )./•»■/>•. blood. 1 'V 1 
liver ovnerves t 
n• ".f411.5 ,i 
You will ue i,,';i*. 
<"|,v naiveties. 
Hop 
If you nresim 
1 '•>.! 1-y tliaii* 
ply \v < :i k and f. avsj'it it- (I, try uvular. 
save you 
in"-nriTSRS 
life. It has M 1 G 
tved hun- uoebester, W. y. 
dS. a >, Ont. 
4m:j 
(-1(4 a '.*> «Pi:( li I K ^a I sue s \ F. 
TRADE MARK 
BEFORE TAKING 
hi. (. ui; v 1 
KMil.lMi Kl Ml 
ia. Aii unfail- 
ing ftiiv for Sam 
inal UiakiM", 
S porma torrhoa, 
ImpoiiUK’v.an'lall 
l>i>t‘as» dial fol- 
low as a -••jut'rHv 
of S«*lf-AI»usi*; as 
loss of Minnon 
i nivi rsal Lns-u 
u KADfc m ARK 
AFTER TAKING, 
tilde, rain m the Back, Dimness oi \ l-imi, 1 ivma 
tun* Old Aire, and many oilier Disra-r that lead 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature < .ru\ e. 
it /j "Pull particulars in our pamphlet, whieh \\ e 
desire to send free by mail to every one. it,;-, The 
Speeitie Medicine i>'sold b\ all druL^i-t-at * I per 
package, or si\ packages for $.1, or will lie sent free 
bv mail on the receipt of money, hv addressing 
THK lillAY MKim iNk <’0.\ Buffalo, \. \. 
nn account of eounterfeits we have adopted the 
Yellow Wrapper; the only ireimine. Guarantees 
of eure issued. 
ttipSohl in Belfast, bv K. II. Moody. lyi 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call ami see me for FKKTICIZKKS licforo veil 
Inn. l.lws 
t'ltKl) ATWOOl), WinU iport. Mo 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 
f, ISM, trains u ill run as 
follows: Leave Belfast at 
a. in City Point 0.43, Waldo 7.00, Brooks 7.1s 
Knox 7.37. Thorndike 7.52, I'nity 8.12, Leonard's 
Crossing 8.22, arriving at Burnham at 8.35 a. m. 
Lea\ e Belfast at 2.50 p. in.. City Point 2.57, Waldo 
3.12, Brooks 3.32, Knox 3.51, Thorndike 1 on, l nitv 
1.22, Leonard's Crossing 4.32, arriving at Burnham 
at i.4.> p. m. 
Ueturning— Leave Burnham at 8.55 a. in., Leon 
ard's Crossing !>.07, t'nitv 3.25, Thorndike, 0.38, Knox side. Brooks 10.13, Waldo 10.25, Cite point 
lo.4o, arriving at Belfast at lo.5o a. in. 
Leave Burnham at 5.05 p. m., Leonard’s Crossing ■3.17, I'nity 5.30, Thorndike, 5.45, Knox, 5.54, Brooks 
O-i'1, " aldo 0.20, City Point ti.4.3, arriving at Belfast G...H p. m. PllSOS TltfcKK, Superintendent. Belfast, Dee. 1, 1881.—14tf 
PHiLO HERSEY, 
Ally. & Counseiior at Law, 
No. I, Uaraden Block, Belfast, Me. 
Having presided over the Probate ami Insolvent 
Court tor tin- past four years, I f,.el that 1 ran render 
valuable eounsel and service to all persons liavlne matters in salt l Court. u 
Belfast, .lan. 17, lss’l—n 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
O JEPkT TIST 
Corner of ('h ureh *h Sprin <1 St*., B EL FA S T 
•fstt 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL. 
For IMsptiM's of the Throat jir4 Lungs, sn<*h as 
Coughs, t'olds. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
\sthma, and Consumption. 
1 hr frw rompusitioii.s 
wllicll !i;i\ i- w Mil til 1 roll 
iM'-ni-r ot mankiixl air! 
Im'Cmju housrhuM WMi'l.-. 
aiii. ,u m*f ‘-ah onr i ;.‘ 
\ ::iam ?iati.«i>>, mu -t h.i •. 
.* •..:!*■ r liii.il \ .rtu 
l*' iiajis lit- miu- \« 
rurt '1 -<• wi'K- a input.■ 
; or maintaimM it s 
* 
"im. a> AYl-.lt*> ( HKKIA 
ri.< ruH.vi.. It has ho n known to the public about 
I ty years, by a long iitintie'l serie- of marvel* 
cure-, that h.r.ew ni for it a conli-lence in vir 
tu*'-, never e.junle h lty air. other me<iieim It -t:,' 
makes the most eitVetual ear* of ( ouyhs, Coitfs, 
Consumption, that «,;ui 1* ma«le !.y imnli ai -kill. In 
'l‘‘e*l. the OlKKin Vi:* rouu. has real:;. robbe'l 
the-,, tinnier* us <li-ea-es of their terror- j.. a _o at 
extent, an ! isi\ n a feeling of immunity from their 
painful :' •* that i we!! t .• le-1. if the r« 
■*•• bikeu in e a o s I* ery family -hour! lr<\ it m 
fheir l«*-et t *r tlm iva !■ "'i 1 prompt rein t of if- 
member- v* kne—. .'V■ ri• s', ami *‘\ n life is >u\.•* 1 
h> ’hi- .’mel\ proteetn ... The prinleut -houht n *! 
n.e^lei I it, all 1 the wi-e ill •I.'t. Keep it by 
!'"!• tin' pr-.te li.m i: nfT t !- by it- earh u-< in -n ! 
1 Urn att.e k- 
1*itia' vitn.i* i:\ 
DR J. C AYER <St CD., Lcwell, Mass 
Practical and lnal}tirnl < hemlsts. 
by all l»ruggi-t- m*i 1 >e:.h M *lir;,,, 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
VI T HKKKAS, KIHVIN .IACKSON. ot IWii'ast, ii. V fin* mmy ••!' U il-l. the _!.;•! d ,. f K, 
iP A Ih l-7'>, b\ ni- deed ot in--iduaim t that 
date, recorded in W id Id :-trv. Rook bPav 
d. ■■■:.> ! to A 'I LI, K \ .-id KY. W a 
1 a "- itain are* ! -i laud -ituuted in ii•! IJ» i 
M. at the Hid of tv Tide ... alh d. ;! beinir the 
tllie j. If el l.ouuht said la 'k'"U 1 ■»,< \ m-l. 
\ -'tin ••:. a- Jd f 'e'd I >. i-7 
In mt 
el:- i foe's. I *.e. I’.lje ; ,;d (1!' e 1111 •1 < o|, j-lllly 
'•i a dw es 1 i;i_ din-. at house, and about lb square 
rod- ot land. And w hen .t the eondilions of -aid 
niort^.'.e ’.a\ 111e- Ihmmi broken, I. the utidf r-iirni 
••'aiiii a ieeio-are of ttie same. 
•\ tb -A Ml I.L KINi.-IH UN 
NEHVOUS DEBILITY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
I »u. L < \\ -i N i:' i: \m* };i: \ i\ Tula 
'ti n a sjM*ei!ie for II -a rv 1 >i/./ine--. t'liinul- 
-«• -• N- r n- Headaeli. Mental |>epn—imi !.— 
of M ire '. "|* •raiatorr u! a. Impotmie;.. In.olur 
tar. La :- i n-. Premature old W aitsel b. 
o> era \ertion, self- imt-e. or o\ .-r in hi I hem c, widen 
leads to misery, hen.ty a.nd death 'hie m.\ wid 
eure ree.-nt a-e- L. e|, \ e. uit Ji ill tie month'- 
treatment. >ne dollar a box. or six 1 o\r i■rive 
dollar-; -rnt hy mail prepaid "i; n ip' of j.rn e 
'Ye iruaraiib e -i v h.>\e- \ cure a; ■ -. NY 
e r ler r -eived u f n -i\ 1 »xes, 
panied with live dollars, we will -end the pi; vein-ei 
•air written -uarantee to return the mom if the 
tre itinent hm- n -t cilei ? a eure. «.MarauL ■- i--u«-d 
"id. w hen Hie trailin'!.- ieja-d din from 11- 
I b IL II. Mnulb ! ••••'.; ] 
k‘Btood Will Tell !” 
\\T ILL e kep* >n tin- prea i-e th" ii -ertbt r. 
M l*»rook>. f. r-er\ i-e tlii- a~. ,l, r-e. 
LLl’ld» No. Me >t.»te dm--. i,, .| k. 
Ibed by .eo, lii.anehar 1 A Rro.. < uu/ < tr.. Id 
moor Fanii. >ire. “< ••nmu-." dam. “He--n hull 
er." Sin and dam are fn m the best milk and but 
ter strain- of biood. lieppo ha.- vet \e!lo\\ -kin 
and ear. remarkable tine milk point-, and v d 
e-< at«-heon. \ \. r\ -upermr Lull. Ibd.-p in huh 
IdU.l from 1' "_n- farm. >obiier'~ IL me. ma; 
Amru.-ta. Bred ln i,en. Wir --.Tilton; iiv/a.n 
dam. imported; dam e..\\ Number ’hvilva 
•• I m iniiaik." imported. hr. dam ;> imp. I’ieo:. 
i1 ’-rus 1- blank and wliite, tinely mark* •!. v stock 
and milk point-. The llol.-tela combine tl > hood 
:;i.11ili* *f the -lioriliorn and \\ r-hire a hr- d 
derm-. ierin-- Repp ■ y I d •urU-. 7- ■ t ( ow > 
-oh! ot* unn turm d considered w ith ealt. Hill- 1 
abb- -J in. L l.’tf .1 \Y. I. \\< 
STARTLING 
O DISCOVERY! 
LOS T MANHOOD RESTORED 
\ i -• rim t youthful imprudence eau-in^ 1‘rema 
Ip I »e. ay, Neiw m- 1 >. : i;y, Lost Manli-!. 
ua. i'-.o tried in aiu very known remedy, ha- di- 
novn ! a -impi,- -elf .a.re, wa i di he will -e’tid E'HKI 
to h;~ te'.low -utVerer- addrv--J. || liKKYES Li 
hathani ,-t., n \, hr 
SAMI' El LITTI.l I' NY NI J 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At a l' p ■ I *it e C*.urt, hold at H*• 11:i -1. within ami i* r 
tin * ■■tint v ..f \\ .i .M! Mu -■ -ml I'm--la\ t 
April, \ i>. DM 
Nr W V -I HE M. \N. .{■ l'r. -p-vt, ha\; u pn nr cl a peiitnui prav imr that mini: nisi rat ion 
I! WNAI1 l!AKI»i\l. ate -•< 
I’n —|iei I. in -a: ! I ..I \\ .,:. 1 ■ >. ,i,.re iiiav 
be irraiite-1 I*■ ln*r 
■ h'deivd, Hut tile -.aid Nam ;. .). Heauan give miir. 
to all per-on> inP t'r-ti d by ;.n-ing a «*• q*\ M ttii- 
"r-i'-r [ ■ be puDi-h, ,| three week- -mve--i\ely 
in the Kepih limn .Journal, printed at Beifa-t, that 
they nia;. ipj*ear at a DrobaP* < -uiri. t" he held 
ikdw iiiiin and for said < "UM;. n tin -*•■• 
ml T le- lay "I May next. at. ten A ilie be 
t'ore noon, ami-how e.-uise, it any they have, why 
l!n -aim* should not In irranrcd. 
.1 \ ME> I> I. \M>< »N. J 
A true eo\»y Ut«*-t \ V. Ki Kl< nt h' ui-tei 
At a Dr-'!-at: •• rt !.* !d .: 1>« < -1. f--r 
the •omit', of W !.|. -n tile -e* | Tm*-‘nv ••!' 
April, \ 'l». DM. 
| N | >\V | N «. 1; 1 1 \A A a ;: -i rat »r .-t th • u, I 11 l.l/./H K. la i( Iv 1 i. > a anv ii n 
-ai-1 < umt; of W a id* *, dei ea.-ed. he v iim pre-ei te-i 
a p« titi<.ii br license to -ell rtain rmi c-Die *1 
mid d» .a-a-c i- purpo-e- therein tunned. 
Ordered. Hut tin -ai l Dctifi-mcr give min* 
t-> all per-* n- interested by au-ing a copy f thi- 
onlerto be published thru* week- -ueee-.-iv« ly in 
Me Republican .Journal printed at Bella.-:, that tin v 
may appear at a Drobalr Court, to lie held at D>ei 
fa-l, within ami tor -aid County, on the -e- md 
1 -lay of M iv next, at ten ot tlie clock bclorr 
noon, and sln-w eau.-e, if any they have, why the 
ime mid lot b uranted 
I AMID 1>. I V >D< in :ue 
A true copy. A tle-t A. A. Ki l* lit K, IP mi-ter. 
\t a Drobati* < >urt held at Belfast, w it I.in ami for 
the C*em.:v of Wa!-!-*. on tl; -< ■ ■••ml l a. -dav 
April. A. !>. D.M. 
VJ A Nt A KYI»KK, f Die-' -. have \ r* nt 
.-A e*l a p.tilioii pi i'. inu ..' .aln, 1.1 -1: ;.**. 
the .. ;at* pi D.EVI \MIN \l\ I>1 it, late ■ t Me- 
bor*-, in -aid t. oui’.tv ot VV aldo, dceeas* *1. mav l« 
a rant 1 t .1 \m»N 1*. RV HER. 
< >r*h i*ed, That the sab 1 Nancy ID der iv * -o' .n >•. 
all persons intere-ted by causing a •■av <M this r 
ler t" be published three w erk- sm,e«■ -ve!y in the 
Iv*. pul»li* an Journal print*'*! at Be 1 fa-t, that tin*;, may 
appeal at a I’robaP* < *urt. t-» be held at Belfast, 
.v it hin ami for a i * l Count y. *>n tin* -ee*md Tm*s*!a 
of May next, at ten ot tin clock before m-ui. 
and show cause, it any they have. wit*, tin* -aim 
should not be uranted. 
J V M K s J). I \ Mm iN. .J m lye 
\irue«*op\ \it. -t \. v. Kf.i-.n iikic. Uegistet 
ID Minis- In ( Mir: ■ : Dr i.a»* 11. 1 < i ai lb 
ta-t. on th*- -'■•■on 1 lie— la\ "t \pril, D"J 
BKN.J VMIN ( < tl.soN V-liim..’-trat*M* <»n the e-lute 
of VNN M w VKlihN. I.h. ,.f Jackson, ill -aid 
County i-* *i, !ia\ ing pre-»*nte*l Ids first ae 
count *-f administration ot said estate and private 
claim l*>r allow mice 
1 b'dered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks siicee—ivelv. in the Republican .Journal, 
printe-l in Belfast, in said Countv that all persons 
ini .-rested may attend at a Drobate Court, t«» l»«* 
held at Belfast, on the -eeoml Ti c-day of "May 
next, and show eau-e. if any th<*x liave, why the 
-aid a**e*muit -houhl not b** allowed. 
JAM ID !>. I. VMSON. Jml.u**. 
V true copy. Attest -A. A. FlktchkR. Register 
| ^ 11 K subseriber liereby give- pulili** not lee t<* all I. c»>neerm*tl, that In* has been duiv appoint***! 
and taken upon himself the tru-t <d Ex**eiit*»r *»t 
the w ill of 
M AID BRANN, late of Biucoluville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by givimr bond 
as the law directs; In* therefore requests till per- 
son- w ho are indebted t*> said deeeased’s c.-tate t«* 
make iimnediale pay lnent, ami tlmse w ho have any 
demands thereon, t<» exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. * C FORCE W. MM NO. 
rrMIF subscriber hereby gives puldi** m»ti*'** t*» all 
1. eoneerned, that she has been duly appointed, 
ami lias taken upon herself the tru-t of Executrix 
of the w ill of 
is v VC W VT ID, late of Brooks, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons win* are indebted to said deeeased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, t*» exhibit the same for settlement 
lo her BETSY I). WATTS 
